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Holland City News
VOL. XVIII.
NO. 4«

3

The City of Holland

were left to take care of themselves,
side of the matter, in court, iubim
and this was especially noticeable on
witnesses included Martin Witteveen^
A BIO cold wave coming, 1,000 miles
Eighth street. A snow plow, with a
^ w
-•
the Ottawa Beach superintendent.
wide.
horse at one end to do the pulling,and
If
any
more
corresiiondents
of
this
Mr.
Witteveen received a letter just
m
5?u n^, handsome residences and substantialbusinessblocks. Hope College, the Wei tern
TheologicalSeminary and a complete publlosohoo system, provide superior educational The 14th of December, and no ice in paper, or of Dr Gimdwt, visit Chicago, a man at the other to manage the con- before starting, addressed to “Mre. C.
advant
advantages,Widefcht churcheslook alter the religious welfare of IU Inhabitants The
* famons
uvu*,» .Park
u, , and Ottawa Beach resorts are here, and bring thousandsof visitors the bay.
mons Macatawa
and desire to take in the great Cronin cern, would be a great improvement on M Howard, Ottawa Beach, or Grand
to the town
wn each summer. Holland haa railway connectionswith Chicago. Grand Rapids
the mode of cleaning sidewalks in
--^ ----------trial, they had better call at this office
Muskegon and .....
Rapids.” On taking the letter to Mr.
.h“W».ptwj Head Mrs. M. Kiekintveld’s ad. on
vogue in this city.
banks and a lai
for a pass which will admit them to
Howard
it proved to be from O’Con------Ing InterestsInclude three tanneries, two roller flouring mills, one Targe furoUi“re“facU)rv fourth page.
(with another in processof construction) three planing mills, machine shop, foundry,
every place in the great metropolis forList of jurors drawn for the Janua - nors dock, Chicago, and through it
wagon-works,tub and pall factory, brewery, stave factory, stone quarry and agricultural
ry term of Circuit Court: M. do Glop- the trunks were found on Tuesday, at
works, together giving employment to 600 operatives.
Pink tea at Mrs. T. M. Clark’s, this bidden to the ordinary mortal.
The town Is surrounded by fine farming and fruit lands, audit Is the natural market
l>er,G.Van Westreenen, Dwight Cut- that place, having been taken to Chievening,
Friday.
place of a farming population of fifteenthousand persons. The city Is growing rapidly and
Nicholas Ott was caught at the
Its citlrens are at all times ready to assistmanufacturersdesiring to loepte at II.. land and
ler jr. and P. Van Weelden, Grand Ha- cago by means of the Steamer Williams
to welcome all new residents. Among the principal business and professional men are the
Head B. Steketee’s large ad. on llfth depot Thursday by Deputy Sheriff ven city; J. R. Harris, and D. Bar- and the 8augatuek boat, and put in
BJDiiowiiig:
stepping
on
page and profit
, Woltman just as he was
-----. r~
rows, Grand Haven township; C. P. the warehouse there, where they might
tllA
the 2:85 tv
p. m
m. train
train, for Chicago. IT«
TTOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, ProprieBecker, and M. Notier, Holland city; have remained for ten years, had not
Born: To Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Ber- was wanted in Muskegon on a criminal
iiA«y.sLB,r,r>-,’ooob*mi!F. Plasman and R. Hoonstra, Holland Mr. (H onnor sold his dock and waregen, last Tuesday, a boy.
charge. The sheriff of Muskegon conn
Attorneys and Jnstlees.
township;
1,. M. Clark and Henry house.
^ ^
- ——
ty t«K)k him back to the Sawdust city
TAIEKBM A, O. J„ Attorney at Law. Collection!
Zwiers, Jamestown; J. Branson, Olive;
It ie unnecessary to state that the
A
11!
It, boy was born to Mr. and
promptly attended to. Offloe, Van der and Heading!. White and Black Ash Bolts
at 0:35 p. in.
bought. River street.
A.
Flietstra,
Polkton;
I.
E.
Robinson,’
Veen’s block, Eighth street
Mrs. J. Flieman Jr., last Monday.
suit
was at once ended, at Mr. How^
— —
Robinson;
E.
Gardner
and
Tallmage
ardV
expense. It is possible that anTTUNTLEY,
A.,
Practical
Machlulst
Mill
I»st:
A
ticket
to
the
Higgins’
conand
I7VURBANK8. 1.. Jn’tloeof the Peace, Notary
A Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on 8ev- Mr. S. Reidsema, the furniture
Public and Pension Claim Agent Blver Bt.
I). Fuller, Spring Lake; S. Sivers, other chapter may be added to interest
cert
Go’s
entertainment
to
be
given
at
enth street, near River.
man, has a new ad. in this issue to
mar Tenth.
the Opera House next Wednesday Wright; J. Rarendse, Zeeland; F. Howard and the witnesses who swore
pOBT J. C. ^Attorney and CounseUorjrtLaw. TTUNTLEY, JAR., Archi'ect,Builder and Con- which we call the attention of the
evening,
Dec. 18. The finder will be Rretherton, Allendale;<\ van Farowe, w positively to their stories, which
11
tractor.
Office
In
New
Mill
and
Factory
on
Othoe: Poet’s Block, corner Eighth and
reader.
River street.
River street!.
liberally rewarded on presentingthe Blendon; J. Gilbert, Chester; J. A. were false throughout,as the trunks
The ladies should not forget to visit same at the door on the above evening, Cross, Crockery; II. M. Sweet, George- were never placed on the Macatawa.
Bakeries.
the millinery store of Mrs. M. Bertsch by enjoyingone of the finest concerts town.
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nLOM, C., Jh., dealer In Bakers’ Ooodi, ConlJ fectlonery,Foreign Fruits. Tobaooo and pHOENIX PLANING
Cigars. Blom s new block, Eighth street

Personal News.
the city.
As was announced to the readers of
----4*^- ---- ---L prietor, dealerIn
Dr. (loot, of Grand Rapids, was in
brick. River street.
The workmen on the new factory, the News last week, Mr. H. C. Post, of
fMTY BAKERY, J. Pessink &Bro., Proprietors,
the city this week.
Grand
Rapids,
will
favor
the
music
I he servicesin Grace Episcopal being erected for the West Michigan
Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, ConfectionrT,HE CAPPON A BERTBCH LEATHER CO,
ery, etc , Eighth street
A tannersof HemlockSlaughterSole, Karnes?. Church to-morrow, Sunday, will be I urniture Co., are as busy as a swarm loving people of Holland, on Monday Mrs. G% J. Hekhuia,of Spring Lake,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
conducted by Rev. J. W. Bancroft, at of bees in a bee-hive. The foundation evening, Dec. 10th, with a piano reci- is in the city visiting relatives and
Bank.
friends.
TAKKEN A DE SPEEDER, Manufactur. rs of the usual hours.
is completed, and the brick work is tal. Mr. Post is well known in this
TTOLLAND CITY BANK, foreignanddomeetlo A Corriues, Wagons.Cutters. Sleighs, s.le
Diik V an der Veen, the enterprising
Xi. exchange bought and sold. Collections owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attorn,
being pushed rapidly, and if the fine State as a thorough musician, and
Mu- and Mrs. 13. Blokmendaal’s
promptly attended to. Eighth street
to Horseshoeing and Repairing. River street.
Grand Rapids hardware man, was in
well
acquainted
with
the
technique
of
weather continues for a week the
town this week.
WAN RAALTE, B., dealerin Farm implements live-year-oldson died of membranous mason work will be finished.
Barbers.
the piano. The programmeconsistsof
T and machinery.Cor. River and Ninth HU. croup last Tuesday. The funeral took
Mis»i Erie Souter left the city Tueschoice selectionsfrom the masters, and
n AUMGARTEL, W.. TonsorialParlors, Eighth
At a meeting of the Anchor Associa\ will be interspersed with a few vocal day for a two months’ visit wllli relaJJ and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly VWILM8, P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer place Wednesday.
In Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds
attended to.
tives in Canada.
South River street
The subscription price of the News tion held Friday, the following officers' pieces. This entertainment will be
Mr; and Mri. Shepard Lyon, of
were
elected:
Editor-in-chief,
Jurry
WinBoots and Shoes.
given under the auspicesof the V. L.
is $1 a year, and of Dc Gronduxt, $1.50.
Merchant Tailors.
ter; Associate Editors, O. 8. Flanegan, S. L.C. of the 1st Ref. Church, who Chippewa Lake, were tl»e guests of
Both papers will be mailed to one adELDER, J. D., the cheapest place in the city I^RUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
to buy BooU and Shoes, River street
Philip Soulen, John Van der Meulen, vill be ready to serve refreshments and Mr. O. McCance and family this week.
dress for $2 a year.
Mr. Holmes, of Grand Haven, was in
Jas.
Sterenberg and Henry Lindens; , 0 8611 fancy articles, made by them,
T7AN DUREN BROS., dealers In BooU and
Meat Markets.
the city this week, on businessin rev Shoes. A large assortment always on hand
Managers,
G.
II.
Albers,
Arthur
Ya
Notiek
&
Verschi
re
have
jusu
for the benefit of said church. Among
sK
Eighth street.
gard to the new well, at the water
r\E KRAKER A DE KOSTER, dealers In all
other things 35 yards of rag carpeting works.
U kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. River street. opened a general merchandise store in Duren, and W. Te Winkel.
during the holidays. Head business ever held

MILL. B. L. Kcott,Prolumber, lutb, shinglesaod locals.

in

i

H

^

Clothing.

the building west of 8. Heidsema’s
VEERE, WILLI___
A d, First Ward
Y ANTfo*DERITnal.aA
•

IT

-

130BMAN. J.

_

•

W., Merchant TaUor, keeps the
Meat Market. Choice meats always on
largest stock of Cloths and Ready-made hand. Eighth street, near Fish.
Clothing In the city. Eighth street.

-D

furniture

Photographer.

TTORST. W., Tailor.

Renovating and repairing
olothinga specialtycheap and good. River
-street

I A FAYETTE, J., Photographer.The best
xj work awl the lowest pric-s Gallery. 2nd
door east of the City Hotel.

Commission Merchant.

^

Physicians.

-

»v
aa.|
\.«>ujtuiooii7uwi
\>um
REACH, W.
H., Commission
Merchant
and
O dealer
deal* ---• Flour and•"
“ best
mIn Grain,
Produce, a

•

market price paid for wheat Office Id
Store, coroer Eighth

‘

Drugs and Medicines.

w.
An

.

ABBS. J. A.. Physician and Burgeon. Offic«
Walsh's drug store. Residence, corner
Eighth and Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by LSprieUema. Office Hours: u h.
‘Oa m,, and 3 to 6 p. m.
of

Dealer
v t tU
in A'lUg”
*MU\A
aud OX
Medlx
a Drug*
T)
a 1» m±mm
1
dnes, Da
Paints
and C\Oils,
Brashes,
Toilet
Articlesand Perfumt-s, Imported Havana, Key
4

_

.7L

Kremers, M. D.,

Proprietor.

TkOESBUBG, J. O.,

tltA

M

-

V/

I\

Ofnr>A of
Office at

I

1

1 1

1

i

West, and Domestic Cigars.

Real Estate Agency,

\TAN WERT, T.

CCH0UTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
v-f
nwu 1SIUK
OMJID. riBBUIllfWUUO
O Ward
Drag Store.
PrescriitUonsuw
carefull;

R., Proprietor Holland Reel
»
. iProperty
IV
Estate
Agency.
of all kind,
bought, Bold or exchanged.

*
V

• -

or night. Eighth street
Saloons.
Y^TALSH. nriorjn,
HFJ3E1L x^vuKKinv
Dmgg1*t nuu
and ru&rujffiuiob,
Pharmacist;
IkROWN, P-. dealer in liquors and cigarsof
a fall stock of goods appertaining to the

—

IJ

VAXES

A

-

'

^

Sheriff VaupeH visited Holland this
citizens very
busy, and conductingthemselvesin an
orderly manner.

week. He found all our

__Books
,.

t

t

*. .

-

^

A

,, K

then arrive here at 0:35 instead of 0:25
ail

as

kinds. Eighth street uear River.

VJEERY, MICHAEL, dealer in Wines, Liquors
111,1 Cigars. Saloon In First Ward, thre

.

Y

—

House. Admission ten cents. The
Bad roads have kept the farmers who was showing her the photographs
musical
programme will begin at
from town the past week, and in con- in her album. ‘AVhy at 13. P. Higgins, ":30 p. m.
Hon. T. E. Sherwood,the Michigan
commissioner of the bank department
sequence trade has been somewhat of course. He is doing splendid
wwjnth® city on Friday, to
work.” That is what they all say, and
The Buttle of (lie
~ count
_____
light with our merchants.
’
the
cash
and
see
whether
the
Mr. Higgins is ready to substantiate
A dramatic cantata, “The Battle of
“f;6 i
Holland, was en-V telephone message from Mr. it, if you call on him. Read ad.
the Books” will Is* iriv«n ti,0
Jdled to begin business. He found the
---Nourse— piano tuner— says he cannot
''1U 1,6 .f1'611 “t the Opera booey all here, and Issued bis certlflThe
bazar,
held
at the Opera House
he here until the first of next week;
Houseby the pupils of the Grammar of authority to the bank, entitling
last week Friday evening, by the In- School next Friday evening, Dec. 20. r> open
own for business.
huskies*.
probablyMonday aud Tuesday.
dies’ Aid Society of Hope Church, was The object of the entertainment iffsT Mr. Isaac Lamoreaux, of Fennville,
Ihe Ottawa County Building and a success in every respect.The sun- worthy one, to complete raising funds was in the city this week. Mr. Laraoreaux was a Lieutenant of the 4th
IKS
I
Loan Associationwill otTer $1500 to flower concert was one of the chief T/\V*
for the purchase of an organ for the
Michigan Cavalry, the regiment that
loan to the highest bidder at H:30 features and it was carried out in an schoolroom. The following is theaicaptured JeffersonDavis, tluring the
o’clock this evening. Who wants it?
excellent manner. Tea. coffee, cake gurnent:
late war. He recentlyreceived a gov— — —
and other refreshmentswere served by
The
genius of education summons ernment treasurycertificatefor $150,
A new time table takes effect on the
m payment for his horse, which wa*
the ladies.
her attendants to hear a grave charge shot under him, at the battle of Stone
C. cV W. M. R'y next Sunday. The
River.
evening train from Grand Rapids will
«...
I

V I

k

at

-W

—

-
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The

Chicago and West Mich. R’y
Co., will sell round trip tickets for one
fare and a third, on Dec. 24, 2-5, and 31,
Isms), and Jan. 1, 1890, good to return

-

doors east of City Hall.

Second Hand Store.

—

"t—

now.
^

A KANE, druggists and booksellers
Dtock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth
and River streets.

•

.

1

.1

,rr„.

compounded day

traalness.

-

did

-

KEMEKS, H., Pbyrician and Surgeon. Resi

dence on Twelfth 8troet..cor: er of Market.
TT Kremers.
TT _ ___
ft »>
the drug store of H.
Office
hours from II a. in. to 12 m.. and from 5 to Gp m.

trick

and Fish streeu.

/CENTRAL DRUG STOKE, H.

IT'

establishment.

^

w

you have your pictures will be offered for sale. The entertaken?” asked a young lady of a friend tainment will he held at the Opera
‘AN here

direct cause of her death was supposed
to be heart disease, although she had
tobeheartdisea.se,
had

been

in poor health for

some time. She

^

—>«• n.

OLSJ?

NEIGHBORS.

Uved withTheirTriT d\.Und , *1'™

?

that they have been so badly recited by Dec.
certain students that they no longer

Olive Centre.
W.

The much dreaded diphtheria ban
know or understand themselves. The made its appearance here. Mr. Wm.
mourn
her
loss.
The
funeral
occurred
«ot later than Jan. 6, \m.
students are summoned, who explain Welling has had four cases in his famRESTSCH, D.( dealer l-i Dry Goods, Fancy
---- *•»Monday afternoon, from Hope Church.
A3 Goods and Faraishiug Goods. Eighth street. Eighth street
that studies which they could not un- ily. One child died last night; anThe West Michigan Park association
Watches and Jewelry.
A KRAMER dealer in Dry Goods. No
derstand
were forced upon them, and, other is not expected to live. School
Mu. Rai l Steketee of Grand Rapwants to let the job of moving one
has l*en closed .... Ben. Names, while
ns, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
I) REYMAN, OITO. Watchmaker.Jeweler, ami
after
some
discussion, they are perlexttoBank.
AJ dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market hundred barrelsof lime from the dock ids was in the city this week. Mr.
cutting logs last week, had one leg
and Eighth streets.
mitted to retire to an adjoining broken. Dr. Huizenga reduced the
in this city to Ottawa Beach to be used Steketeeis the gentleman who pur>ALL,B. R .dealerin DepartmentGoods
_ proprietor of Holland City Bteaar, STEVENSON,C. A., successor to H. Wvk- in completingthe new hotel there.
chased Mr. Harrington’s 20 acre addi- island,where they are to seek some raeture. . .The sympathy of the people
O buyson, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
street.
was manifested last Fiidav in a subtion. a few days ago. He is one of the happy inspiration. On this island they
oppositeWalsh's drug store.
stantial manner for Mr. F. Lyon, who
T^EJONGH, C., dealerin Dry Goods, Grooeries,
The members of Bethlehem Chapter, leading men of the Valley City, whose encounter a hand of Kindergarteners,
has been sick some five months, by cutU Hats and Caps, Boot* and Shoes,etc., Tenth
MisccllanemiN.
Dry Goods am) Groceries.

I
i

leaves a husband and three children to

---

1

.

No. 40, 0. E. S., decided last Thursda) business abilityis recognized by all, as who teach them the rudiments of edu- ting them a winter’s supply of wood,
to give a dance during the excellent.This fact, taken in connec- cation, alter which they feel competent for which Mr. and Mrs. Lyon, through
t
VRIES,
fOLCiO,JD.,
u., uoaier
dealer iu
In vicuenu
General meroiMUi'UHL',
Merchandise,
and Prrdnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy Ent- Ladles,call Ninth sheet, between
ball will be given under tion with his investments here, indi- to restore the branches to their normal the News wish to tender their thanks
Cedar streets.
er always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
to all who helped in the deed ... Mr.
the auspices of the society later in the that Holland's“boom" will be a suit condition.
Shepard Lyon ami family made their
'TKKETEE,BA8TIAN, general dealer In Dry p\E KEYZER, C., Newspapir and Periodical season.
stantial one.
Rerdita, who has appeared from time Parents a Hying visit this week . ,.Mrs.
Subscription
Agency
l.eave uruer
order ior
for any
any
....
***,v,uu
• nenve
' Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. The 1/
----- --publicationin U 8. or Canada with him at P O
I’lios. Watson has been called to Ohio
•t stock of Crockery in the city, cor . Eighth
An excellent thing can be said of the
1 River streets.
by the sickness of her mother. ...Mr.
EPPEL. T., dealer iu lumber, lath, shingle Chicago and West Michigan Railway.
(.’has.Lutterworthand wife, of MusrAN DER HAAR, H . genera! dealer In fine Iw salt, land and calcined plaster. Corm
Eighth
and Cedar street
It has never killed a passenger. Contkej?on, were guests at J. I).’ Merritt’s
Groceries,etc. Oysters in season. Eighth
WHS held on Wednesday evening, and\
d. M
H..B week — Mr. R. Merritt still lanVfULDER, J. B., Subscription Agent for all sidering that it has been in operation resulted as follows: Commander, B. kerk will for ilu* lirst
guishes at Port Sheldon looking for the
*•
and twenty years, this is a remarkable Van Raalte; Senior Vice Commander '
TAN PUTTEN, *4. A RONS. General Dealers in ill American and ForeignNewspapers
,(
r tll«
tune, exhibit his
Dry Goods. Groceries,Crocsery, Hats and Magazines.Office, De Grouawet building
n X4!
' . ^mmanuei, “Ilumanophone’ at this eiiteriiiin- ship canal. .. .Another late married

Stroetopp. Union School building.

DEBT, MRS. R. B., has a very
iJ rancy Goods and materialsfor

fine line of
fancy work,

evening not
Market ami holidays.A

--

Amerlc--

T

fcps.

t

CITY MARKETS.

^flSIS, J., dealer iu
in tsuMuuo
NoUons sauu
and *Fancy
Goods.
nuKjj viwuc,
Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
'ity Hall.
•

. .

showing.

Flour, ProTl-ion*,etc. River etieet

Kmi

The New

Orleans Uncle Tom's

»

Furniture.

YER, BROUWER A

CO., DealersIn all
alods of Furniture, Curtains. Wall Paper,
ttp«U, Picture Frames, etc., River street.

Cabin Co., produced the old play at the

PRODUCE, ETC.

.

'r

w

'"‘i' I* ?!

'

|

renderihv

)

.

.

8atter ...........I4»10c Butter ...........HfciTSo
Egg- .................20c Eggs ............. ._22c
B°®ey .............. 10c Honey ............12^C.

n

,nent. Tlli8

rifl ..

^

Opera House last Saturday evening to
(Correctedevery Friday lyE.J Harrington
a fair house. The music, renderedby
B Kr;‘n,er; 0llte
a
Guard J?Vm
WHOLBBALK
RETAIL.
uuaro,
£e,lDB ..... $1 00 to §1.5(1 Beans ..... *1 25 to $2 00 the orchestra was the best part of the

.

ti

is

mT'

performance.1

,

tl"!

®f

the

NV

V

tlie lllust pmfect

1
^ °f
wm.Hiom.

nilIll}.ln

trnZr

mil8i

,

dealer in Furniture, Wall
Paper, PictureFrames, HouseholdDecoraon« and Novelties . Eighth street

...............30c Onions .............. 40c
Potatoes ..... ........25c Potatoes
.........350

“Dennis.”
Zeeluud.

attend tins novel demionstration.This will serve as a pre-

i

....

.

]

The

’

.

SOCIETIES.

:
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i

u.h
27.
,

----

.

.

-

-
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-

even-

WY.

^

.
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1

’
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am' B

K

!

Cit5 ’

Iow“- He wiU

at tlie

saIM

,

.

I'nitnri
stmr.

.

1

Dec. 12.

S. Van der Meer sold at public aucprice of ad- tion to-day his entire stock of farming
mndements and horses and wagons. He
mission is 25c for adults and 15c for
will discontinue the business.
. .Mr. J.
children.
Huizinga, correspondent for Ik HollanA Trunk lYlyuicry Explained^ der and Ik Standmrd, celebrated bis
Wth birthday last Monday. He was
Our readers may remember that th the recipient of many beautifulpresents from his
epjsjrom
ni8 children at Grand RapRann ned States marshal took jiossessionlids
and Holland, who were all present
of the
the Stmr. Macatawa one
/mu day
a.... last
I..
sinil Riionf u vow >\in.
.i ___
.
of
nd rnient a very pleasant day
at the

lude to the cantata.

Higgins Concert Co., at the Opera
House next Wednesday evening, Dec.
18. Admission 25, 35 and 60 cents.
Reserved seats can be secured at O.
Breyman & Son’s, commencing next
Tuesday morning.

couple have concluded they made a
mistake and are now going in single
harness. It is the old folks this time.

c!o9e,-v

Mb. G. M. Pond has opened a
shop west of Wm. Van der Veere’s
”
meat market, on Eighth street, where
he will repair all kindc of furniture,
CRAIN,
FEED,
ETC.
FloarlMHls.
such as tables, chairs, bureaus,etc.,
(Corrected every Friday by IF. H. Beach.
yAL8HJ)E ROO A GO., Manufacturersof
in a first-class manner. Mr. Pond also
WHOLESALE.
RETAIL.
• BoilerFlour, proprb'torsofStandard Boll- Buckwheat ...... 40(342c Buckwheat ..........50o
makes
brackets and paper holders,
Mills, Daily capacity,300 barrels.
Bran, ^ loo tbs ...... 60c Bran, $ 100 lbs ..... 70c
-----Barley, 9 owt ........ TO Barley, 100 !bi..$l.eo
which he sells at reasonable prices. We
Oloverteed,f) tra.. 03.00 Cloverseed, hu..$4.C0
Hardware.
It is stated that a certain young would recommend those wishing furni- summer, during the busy part of the
Corn Meal. V ton. $10 00 Corn Meal $ll(
I00tbs.$085
Corn,
ehelled
........
88c
man
raked in a pot of $3G at a quiet ture repairedor desiring anything ta season, upon a libel filed against the
Corn, shelled ........50c
ANTER8 BROS., dealersin generalhardware.
L Steam and gaefittlDgsa specialty. No. 62 Flour ..............$4.10 Flour ............. $4.4u game of poker in this city last Sunday.
boat by C. M. Howard, of Grand Rapf. Comra’l |) lOOtbsf 25 F. Cormn’l p 100lbs$i .40
ghth streeL
his line to give him a call.
Feed, ton ....... «16.00 Feed, Vcwt ........ $0.H5 We cannot vouch for the above, but
ids. Mr. Howard claimed that two
TAN DER VEEN, E^ dealer In stoves,hard
Thk annual meeting of the stock- trunks belonging to his family had been
““Ware, ontlery. etc. IHo and sheet Iron war* Middlings $ l66 tbs*7flOo M*ld lings f'iciftr.Jocthat gambling is carried on is a fact
Oats, new ........ 20(§22oDate, new ........... 28c
r River abd Eighth etreete.
that none can deny.
holders of the new bank was held on put on board the Macatawa, at Ottawa
Bye-.- ................4oc Hy®- .................45o
Pearl Barley ..... $3 26 Pearl Barley ? lOOfbs. $5
Tuesday afternoon. The following are Peach, in September 1888, and that
Hotels.
Timothyseed ...... $1.6(1Timothyseed ...... $1.80
Six cars of a C. & W. M. freight the b ard of directors elected for the they were never seen, or heard of
Wheat, white ........ 7*c Corn ear ............. 45c
HTY HOTEL, Geo. N. Williams, Proprietor. BedFults ........... 78c
train bound north, went through a coming year: I. Cappon, Dr. J. W. afterwards.He therefore, modestly
The only first-lasshotel in the city. Is lo- Lancaster Red ....... 78c
i In the buslne* s center of the town and has
bridge over the Paw Paw river at Ben- Beardslee,Paul Steketee, I. Marsilje, claimed $200 and costs against the
tftht largest and best sample rooms In the
ton Harbor last Sunday morning. The Prof. G. J. Kollen, G. J. Diekeraa, boat.
- Free bus in connection with the hotel
wreck was at once cleared away, and Hon. J. W. Garvelink,G. W. Mokma
The owners of the boat are not of
HOTEL, O. H. Jaoobns. proprietor,
-hth street,near O. A W. M. depot
no trains were delayed by the accident. and J. C. Post. The furniture is being the bull-dozingkind, as our citizens
-----------and renovated throughout. BatMi
F. & A. M. .
placed in thfr bank building, and the know, and as they were certain the
A Regular Communicationof Unitt Lodge.
Mr. J. Huntley, contractor for the bank will be open for business next
No^l,
f
a
A.
M
will
be
held
at
Masonic
Hall
trunks were never put on the Macata[HOUSE, David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
Mich.
at 71 uciuck
o'clock on Wednesday
new furniture
bi
weaDesaay even- building of the
nuw uow
iiuimure factory,
ittciury, week.
yo thoroughly renovatedand newly fur- Holland, jbiuu.,
wa, they resisted the claim.
inn. Jan In
10 __ n ... u __
Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth
“i J;?o.
by hiving such magnificent
----j *v.1i„5JVmpr,1.
August 1, oepi. s. uct. 2,
Mr. Howard stated positivelyin his
Nov. 6.
0. Dec.
D«c. 4. St. John's
John’s days
day* Jnne
Jane 21
24 and
and Weather
in which
which to
to do
rin th« trnrlr Ho
The ladiesof a certain town in this
weather in
the work. He
December
o. Laeppi b, W. M
libel, which was also sworn to by him,
Livery and Sale Stables.
O. Bbj teak, 8ec’y.
lias about one hundred men in his em- state have formed themselves into a
that the trunks were put on board the
*«
)N, B J. Jr. proprietorof Holland
ploy at present, and the “boom” has society for the purpose of keeping their
Macatawa, and he also producetjLa
. and Exchange Stable. General
K. O. T. M,
sidewalks clear of snow during the
just commenced.
oor. Market and Seventh streets.
witness who swore that he helped place
TTCJeV!DlT6nt'
No- moots; in K. O. T. M
— — r-** —
winter. If Holland's common council
Hall at 8: 00 p m., on Monday night next. A.
ies, Hills, Shops, Efe.
Rev . James F. Zwemer of this city does not see that our walks are proner- them on it, and his two sons also corSir Knights ore cordiallyInvited to attend
roborated the story, under oath, as
CheapestLife InsuranceOrder known. Ful
a<‘cePted
as principal of the ly cleaned, the ladies here will have to
in
-------- ’
.Wagon and'xCarriage Manufnc- particularsgiven on application.
j witnessesin the case.
-‘-smith shop. Also mannfaoW. A. Hollet, Commander.
Nortllwe8t«rn
Academy
at
Orange
foUow
the above example list- win I
'Ll?6'
Biver street.
7ERBEEK, W„

,er’

^ough

a

mild one,

m

many

ai '

OrTT ?
places'! »“he sSoa°

'

were 'to

~

pr^nuS

4d homestead.... Four of our young
Whins took a trip to Grand Rapids
; isterday without tlie knowledge of
t leir parents. Three of them returned
o i the midnight train. The other one
h w not yet put in an apiiearance.His
f ther started in pursuit of him this
n orning. It is needless to say that
tl («e that did come back had a warm
r eeption .... Notwithstanding the ino smency of the weather last Tuesday
e ening, a large audience turned out to
h !ar Rev. A. A. Pfanstiehl’slecture on

“its of Character. It was a rare
t for the people of this village, who
tael grateful to the Eclecticsociety,
r whose auspices it was given....
J. Veld beer, who has been ill for
st two years, died at her home, in

on Sunday evening. The
took place Wednesday mornThe deceased was 80 years of age
leaves a son in destitute circumMiss Minnie Boone, a 1«J daughter of Mr. J. H. Boone,
Groningen, is seriously ill with
ihtheria — Mrs. Xj.
E. Ajerum,
Herold, QI
'..»Uvi.a....iuiD.
of 1101Holid, visitedrelatives hete this week.
(••Mr. and Mrs. B.W. De Mere
____ , of
olland, spent a pleosant
_______
_ with
it evenint
ilng
r. and Mrs. J. E. Benjamin,
Wednesday of this week.
village,

iral

,

“Step

mm
vwm
m

wonndiog many others— all negroes. A and that he wonld devote the remainder
part of the boiler was blown 560 feet, of his life to it.
while another part passed through a huge
Don Pedro, ex-Em peror of Brazil,
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
brick chimney.
has arrived at Lisbon. The Emperor, in
At Charleston, W. Va., W. A. McDuring a fight in an Italian tenement Corkle, Democrat aud prominent attor- an interview,says he has no intentionof
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
issuing a manifesto. He sajd he saw no
honse at New York Asandos Buqnoto ney, was talking to General George
reason why he should not retarn if he
•hot and killed another woman and prob- Bturgiss, United States District At- was asked to do so. Ho finds Lisbon
ably fatally wounded two others
torney, when Bturgiss made a re- cold, and will go to Cannes. Princess
BRIEFLETS.
Yalk Collide papers are expressing mark about Jeff Davis. H. 8. White Isabella and the Comte d’En will par a
United Slates Marshal, broke in and said visit to the Dnc de Montnensier at Madthemselvesagainst tho withdrawal of
that Davis ought lo be buried in potter's rid. The royal party will not for a moWTELLIOENCEOATHKRKD BY WIRB
Yale from the IntercollegiateAthletic field. McCorklo made a dignifiedreply ment allow that the revolntion was the
FROM FAR AM) NEAR.
League and the formationof a dual , and intimated that Ihe remark was insult- wish of the people, but they insist that
league with Harvard.
ing to the Southern people. When White the Brazilians themselveshave had to
Aa Ent«rtalnin|c and Instructive Summary
New York dispatchesnnnonuoe tbe made no apology MoCorkle slopped submit, as they are likewise under tho
White's face and said ho would give him yoke of the military authorities. It is
of the Doings In tho Old and New tyorld,
most giganticfinancial scheme the world
satisfactionat any time. Friends inter- an open secret that Dorn Pedro greatlv
Embrncinc Politics. Labor, Accidents,
has ever seen, which is about to bo fered to prevent furthertrouble, but it is fears civil war. but prays that no such
Clime, Industry, Etc.
backed in this country by tho expected that a duel will occur.
calamity may befall nis* beloved country.
Pope of Home. The Universal AsDURING a divorce trial at Marshall, Hundreds of letters nnd telegramshave
sociation Hank and Tru-t Company
THE SENATE.
been received by the Emperor since bis
Texas, AlexanderPope, a lawyer, inis about to be formed in New York City
arrival nt Lisbon expressing unswerving
A Federal Election Bill Introducedby Sena- under tbe special benediction of Pope curred tho displeasure of Judge W. T. laith and loyalty on the part of friends
tor Chandler.
Leo, with a capital of $100,000,(HHl. Tne Keller, a party io tho case, aud a quarrel all over the world. Lisbon papers are
AxpHO the billa introduced in the Senate on company can act as a trust compauy. ensued, in wbicn Pope nnd a brother were full of details of tbe revolution.
the 10th inat were the following :^Hy Mr. nafe-deposit company, guarantee* and killed aud another lawyer wounded.
A Constantinoplecable says: MousBpooner— Making it the duty of the proper ofll- surety company, and almost every kind of
While resisting mr.st, John Barber, a sa Bey, the Kurdish chief who was acoars of the Treasury and Interior Dejiartmeuta business. Branches are to be estabTexas desperado, was killed near Mus- quitted on charges of outragingthe
of foy.SUt* listed in several cities of this country
kogee,
Aik., by United Stoles Deputy Christian populationof Armenia, has
potedof by the United States that
'1 be bank is to bo a great
Marshal C. S. White and Bert Connolly. been exiled with his family to Syria. The
ed in any grant of swamp or overflowed lands Catholic concern, and will leceive the
to such State. The State is to be paid for the deposits of the church and tho faithful Barber was one of the throe who robbed
force of gendarmes in Armenia will be
the bank at Cisco, Texas. He is charged increased with the purpose of holding
MUd* ‘sUti;*1 bT Mr'y "S.f.'J bh*’, »>™ngho0t the coantry.
the selection from the national' guard A Philadelphiadispatch says: Fire with several train robberies,and is con- the Kurds in check.
fidentlybelieved to have been engaged in
A Berlin coble says: Prof. Leyden
1“ 'te Urge five-, tor, carpet the recent robbery of Ihe Santo Fe in tbe
the regular army. By Mr. bquire — For the mill on Howard street,above York, owned ChickasawNation. Heavy rewards were has hastily left Berlin for St. Petersaraotion of public buildings
uildi " at.....
beattle, Taooiua,
~
burg, having been summoned to attend
and Bpokane Falls, Wash., each to cost not ex- by Jacob B. Leedom. Tho loss is esti- offered for him.
the Czar. Dr. Bergmunnwns summoned,
ceeding fSCM.OU). Senator Hpoouer laid before mated at $50,000. The mill has been idle
the Benate a memorial signed by about twenty lor some time. William Montague, tho
bat was unable to go as he is sick with
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
of his farmer constituentspraying that boards
imtl animat ion of the lungs.
of trade, bucket-shops, and other mercantile last occup nt, having failed some months
ago. Two firemen fell from a ladder and
bodies and individualsbe prohibitedfrom Axing
Earthquake shocks have been felt
The
President has sent to tho Senate
the value of the produce of American farms by were badly hurt
the
the name of Judge David J. Brewer, of recently in the cenirnl portion of Italy,
alei for future deliveries.Senator
Henator Chandler inin- 1 . _
At a meeting of tho New York Presbytroduced a federal election bill which iwovidea
Kansas, to succeed the late Justice Stan- but they have caused no loss of life or
that whenever in any Congressional districtten tery the report of tho Committee on Revoters from each county, or ten voters from
ley Matthewsas AssociateJustice of the damage to property.Mount Vesuviusis
each voting precinct where Ihe Congressional vision of the Westminster Confessionof Supreme Court of the United States. No in a state of eruption.
district is one county or less, shall make an
Faith was received.Tho principalchange objectionsore known wbich would stand
The steamshipAlene has arrived at
affidavit that they believe the elmlou will lie
the tenth chapter in the way of Judge Brewer'sconfirmaunfair if held by the HUte officers aud shall recommended was that tl
New York from Haytian ports. The competitionthe United Btates Circuit Judge to
be so revised as not to appear
,
to dis- tion, and he is likely to be confirmed bemander reports that there were no defore the hoi day recess. The President
.ESi
,i”Ciouyin?i
‘lee0
has also sent to the Senate as nomina- cided evidences of a second outbreak
ba opened, as now providfd by law, lor the ap- P/®0100® tne explanation in secgointment of United States Hupervisors of
which leaches the damua- tions a large number of recess appoint- among tbe people. There was, however,
an illy concealed feeling of dissatisfacj and the court shall appointall neoestion of the heathen or makes ments.
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THE SENATE AND HOUSE. JEFFERSON DAVIS
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BREEZY

weralnclud-
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aary officers to carry out the prayer of tbe peti-

tioners.
A FRIGHTFUL EXPLOSION.

the confession deny there

are

Two Xea and Their Team and Wagon Blown

and of Great Britain and Irelandto formulate a shoit and simple creed, couched,
so far as necessary,in scriptural language,
containing the essential aud necessary arto eircumferenoea few mornings ago by a
ticles of the Westminster confession, and
Mitro- glycerineexplosionat the Butler this to be submitted to the Presbyterian
Torpedo Company’s magazine, two miles and Boformed churchesof the world,
•onth of town. The explosion occurred No new doctrines were needed, but a clear
when cans were being put into the wagon statement of the old.
to Pieces.
Butler, Pa., was shaken from center

wiiV^8

0* ^oods and

rpLt.

[David J. Brower, tbe newly appointed Asso-

heatheu. It was recommended that ciate Justice of the United States Hupreme
the General Assembly invite the Presby- Court, ia about 50 years old and a native of
Smyrna, Asia Minor. His father, Hev. Josiah
terim nnd Reformed churches of America Brewer, was a missionary to that country when
elect

j

The heaviestrainstorm ever known

WffiM‘g“edr

in
,or

the Justice was bom. but returned to this country when David was 3 years old. The appointee
graduatedfrom Yale College. After a year's
study of the law lu New York ho removed to

a

Kansas, where he early took

tion with the rule of Hippolyte manifest
upon his visits to tho northern ports.
The Haytians evidently lived in great
fear of their new President,who, it is alleged, was levying unjust taxation upon
his subjects.

part of tbe factory buildings were de- fiTe da-v* it U rescot t being 4.7t» inches,
molished.Wood’s shoulder and right The bridge across the Verde Kiverontho
Secretary Proctor received the folarm were found twenty rods away.
Precott «t Arizona Central Railroad went
small part of Medill’s trank was taken down as a passenger train was crossing it. lowing telegram from Mayor Shakespeare,
from the top of a tree. The theory is Tho engine and one car went into the of New Orleans,notifying him of the
that Woods let a can of the explosive river. No one was hurt. The dam and
death of Jefferson Davis:
drop when handing it up to Medill, who ditch of the Etta Mining Company wore
To tub Honorable Sbcbetart of War,
was in the wagon. A great hole was destroyed and the foundation of the mill
Washington, I). C.
I have officially to inform
made in the ground where the wagon badly damaged, causing a loss of
you that tho Hon. Jefferson Davis, at one time
stood.
A New YORE dispatch says: At a meet- Secretaryof War of the United States, died in
this city

yesterday. His funeralwill take place

Brotherhood base-ball clubs on Dec. 11, at 12 o'clocknoon.
Jamks A. Bhakkspeabe,
the following officers wore elected: CorMayor of New Orleans.
The First National Suspends, with Liabilities
nelius Van Cott, postmaster, of this
Estimated at 1116,000.
To this dispatch the Secretary sent the
An Abilene (Kas.) dispatch says: Tho city, President; E. B. Talcott, Vice following response:
President; F. B. Robinson, Secretary Hon. James. A. Shakespeare, Mayor. New OrFirst National Bank, supposed to be the and Treasurer; and Cornelius Van Colt
leans, La.
Your telegram,informing me of the death of
strongest in the city, close! its doors. E. A. McAlpine, William E. Ewing, E.
Mr. Davis, is received. In refrainingfrom any
Tbs bank had been doing a good business ^ alc°H, K B. Robinson;and 1 imothy officialaction thereon, 1 would not and hope I
do not add to the great sorrow of his family and
up to Oct. 28. when the failure of tho J- Keefe, directors.
ing of the

THE CONVBDERATB LEADER EXPIRES AT NEW ORLEANS. J

**

Prooeadlnga of the Senate and Douse of
Kepreaentativea— Important Mensures
Dlacuaaed and Acted On — Glat of the

Unabla to Rally from Hla Illness, Ha
Passes Quietly Away, Surrounded by
Relatives and Frlends-Sketchof His
Strange and Husy Career.

IIUMlneas.
In tho Senate on the tth Inst, tho credentials

A New

of Messrs. 1‘ieroe am! Casey, an Senators from
the new 8tate of North Dakota, were presented,
read, and placed on file, and thou tho two 8on»tors took the oath of office.On drawing by lot
to a*certuiu the terms to which the Senators
from the new States belonged, Mr. Squires, of
Washington,was assigned to I ho class of Sonators whose terms expire March 3, 1891, and

morning;.
His disease took a turn for the worsa
Thursday night, and all hope of hi*
recovery was abandoned some hours before his death. During his illness he ha*
been almost constantlyattended by hi*
devoted wife, and at times it seemed aa
though careful nurslr.g would bring him
through, but his advanced age haa been

term expires March 3, 1891 ; and Mr. Pettigrew's
March 3, 1895; and of the North Dakota souators Mr. Pierce’sterm expires March 3, 1891,
and Mr. Casey's March 3, 18W The first bill inJ reduced in Ihe Fifty-first Congresswas offered
by Senator Sherman. It provides for tho regulation and prevention of trusts. The second
was also by Mr. Kherman, and provides for a
new electionlaw for the election of congressmen. It is similar in nature to that on the
subject offered by him in the last Congress.
Over five hundred other bills were Introduced,
and the Senate then wont Into executive ses.
jion, and shortly afterwardadjourned. The
House was not in session.
In

Orleans dispatch of the 6tb,

sijs: Jefferson Davis died this (Friday)

along a bar to his recovery.
Shortly before 6 o'clock Thursday evening Mr. Davis was attacked by a sever*
congestive(hill, followedby a high fever.
The attack was very sudden, and up to
almost that moment Mr. Davis’ condition
was no worse than it bos been at any
time during the last week or ten
days. In the height or his fever
Mr. Davis passed Into an unconscioua
condition,nnd though Mrs. Davla, who
watched him with the greatest solicitude,
fanciedat times that he responded to her
words by a faint pressure of the hand;
not a word passed his lips. Justice and
all

the Senate on tho 5th inst., among tho nu-

merous memorialsand petitions presented was
one signed by D. E. Webster, asking that the

national title be changed to that of •The United
States of Columbia.* Mr. Voorhees offereda
long preamble and resolution in reference to
tariff taxation,which he asked to have laid upon
the table for the present. The Vice President
having informed the Senate that ho would be
Mrs. Fanner, the Payne family, Dra.
absent from the city two or three days next
Charller and Bickham and a number of
week. Mr. Ingallswas t lected as Pres iaent pro
tempore during the absence of the Vice the relatives and connectionsof Mr. and
President. Senator Ingalls In trod need a bill
Mrs. Davis were present in the chamber of
to aid and secure the commemoration of the
death when the end came.
four hundredth anniversary of tho discovery of
Jefferson Davis was born In Kentucky,
America. The bill provides that tho President
shall appoint, by and with tho consent of the
June fl, 1808. His parents removed to
Senate, a commission of two members from
Mississippi while he was a child. He eneach State of different political affiliations,two
from the District of Columbia, and one from tered the West Point military academy,
each of tho Territories.The President is augraduating in 1828, and served against tbe
thorised to extend an invitation to all the
Indians until 1885, when be resigned his
American nations and Ktatea invitingthem to
unite In celebrating the anniversary.Should eoramisaionand returned to MlsiisslpDl,
where he married the daughter of Gen.
Italy,,Spain, or other European i>owers desire
to Join in the celebratipn they shall be invited. Taylor,afterwards President of tha United
Tlie commissionshall secure a site in WashingStates. He become a cotton-planterand
ton by purchase or otherwise of an area of not
loss than three hundred acres of ground. took great interestin politics, taking *
The President shall apportion the land for the
prominent part in the election of President
buildings of the various countries,each one to
Polk In 1843.
entered Congress
•elect its own style of architecture. The appro1845,
breaking out
priationsare as follows; For the purchase of
Mexican
resigned
ground. IS.OOO.OOU;for grading and clearing,
fl.COU.OOJ; for buildings of the United States.
his aeat and joined the army as colonel of
WOl.OOU for incidentagexpenseH,
•l,U00,0(W ; total
a regiment of Minissippivolunteers, tak•8.(KJ0,(XK).In the IloiiHe ihe Speaker appointed
ing part in the storming of Montereyand
the followingcommittees : on Rules — The
Speaker, and Messrs. McKinley, Cannon, Carthe battle of Buena Vista. In 1847 he was
lisle, aud Randall. On Accounts— Messrs. K|hk>uelected United States Senator from Missiser. Rootlunan, Kelly of Kansas. McCord. Haniaippi, and distinguishedhimself by the!
brough, Hayes, Grimes, l.ee, and Kerr of Pennsylvania.On Enrolled Bills— Messrs, Kennedy, enargy with which he defended slavery and
Townsend of Pouusylruuia.Moore of Now advanced the doctrine of State rights. He
Hampshire,Kilgore,and Williams.
resignedhis seat In the Senate in 1811 to
In the Senate on tho 9th a largo number of
assist FranklinJPierce
in his canvass for the
memorialsand petitionswere presented and re- Presidency,and on Mr. Pierce’s election
ferredto appropriate committees. A large numwas appointed Secretaryof War. He wae
ber of bills were also introduced,among them
again elected Senator from Mississippiin
being bills providing for the admission of Idaho 1858. but the election cf Mr. Lincoln in
miing into the Union. Mr. Manderson
secession movepresented a petition from the State Board of
withdrawal.
Agricultureof Nebraska in favor of Chicago as
tho site for the World’s Fair in 1892. The Senelected President
tbe
ate then proceeded to the consideration of exConfederate States in 1862 for sit years,
ecutive business. In $ the House Speaker

m

;

Count Kaholyi and Count

Lazar,

swords. Lazar was severely wounded.
Tho troubleoriginatedin a quarrel in the
Diet.

Henry Searle, the champion single
sculler, has died at Adelaide, Australia,
of typhoid fe\er.

FRESH AND NEWSY.

A

FAILURE OF A BANK.

WHAT

He
but upon the
of tbe
war ho

prominent two Hungarian nobles, fought a duel with

place in bis profession. Ho served two terms
of six years on the bench of the Supreme Court
of that State and had entered upon a third term
when President Arthur appointedhim Judge of
the Eighth Judicial Circuit. Justice Brewer is
& nephew of Justice Stephen J. Field, his
mother having been n member of the famous
Field family. This is the first instance in the
historv of the United States Supreme Court of
two nieu os nearly related as are Judge Field
and Judge Breair being ou the bench at the
same time.l

-

NATIONAL LAW-MARER8 AND
THEY ARE DOING.

DEAD

The

I860 and the
ment led to his
He was

wheat crop in Minnesota and the

two Dakotas will reach 95,000,000 bush-

els. There are now in the

fanners’

of

Read appointed the followingcommittees: having been choeen provisionalpresident
Means-Mossrs.McKinley in 1861. After the fall of Richmond in
(chairman)-Burrows, Bayne, Dingley, 1865, Vr. Davis, while trying to escape,

hands in the three States 15,000,000 bushels unsold. Of the 75,000,000 disposed of
Minneapolis has received23, 352,550 bushels nnd Duluth 12,900,802, as against
19,273,550 and 3,218,028 bushels respec-

On Ways aud

McKenna. Payne. La Follette,Gear.

Carlisle,

Mills, McMlllin, Breckinridgeof Arkansas, and
Flower. On Ajppropriatlona—Messrs. Caunon
(Chairman). Butterworth. McComas, Henderson
of Iowa. Peters, Coggswell. Bolden, Morrow,
Brower of Michigan,Kandall. Forney, Sayres,
Breckinridge of Kentucky,aud Dockery.' On
Manufactures-Messrs.
Kelley (Chairman), Burrows, E. B. Taylor of Ohio, Arnold, Morso,
Sanford, Wilson of West Virginia. Dyunm,
Williams of Illinois, Grimes and Fowler.
On Elections—Messrs. Rowell (Chairman),
Houk. Cooper, Haugen.Sherman. Daliell,Bergen, GreeiihalgeComstock. Crisp. O'Ferrell,
Outbwaite, Mulsh. Mooreof Texas, and Wike of
Illinois.On Mileage— Messrs. Lind (Chairman),
Townaend of Feuuhylvauia, William.,of iiashoM
r<h n tint t a f'luttiit 'nn tl nift ••> I* 4.* •.sl.l
chusetts,
Clunie, Bennington. It is Baid by
one who In In the confidence of Speaker Reed
that the Committee on Way* nni Mean* was
selected with a view to securingmen who.
while holdingdiverse opinionsou the tariff

tively last year.

The United States steamer Thetis has
arrived nt San Francisco from the Arctic,

having completed an eight months’ cruise.

:

The Thetis was caught in an ice pack
near Point Barrow Aug. 18 and narrowly
escaped destruction.

was captured at Irwlnsvllie, Ga., and imprisonedat Fortress Monroe for two yean
while awaiting trial. He was released on
bail in 1867, Horace Greeley beingl on*
of his bondsmen, and all proceeding*
against him were subsequently discontinued.After bis release h*
visited Europe, and on bis return
to this country engaged in tbe life insurance business at Memphis. Tenn. Bom*
years ago a wealthy lady of Mississippi
left him the estate of Beauvoir in her will,
»nd the latter years of Mr. Davis’ lif*
Vx O V*
I.-HIr* VN
YJ o Waa
I . .1 A
have been
pawed there. He
has lived
*

m

many friends. It seems to me the right course
The 82d birthday of the poet Whittier
Abilene Bank caused creditors to grow unami tho best one for all. You will, 1 am sure,
WESTERN HAPPENINGS.
easy. Those in the East sent in their
understand that its adoption is prompted also is near, and he has published n request
certificatesof deposit and gradually the
by a sincerewish nnd purpose to act in that that ho be permitted to pass it quietly, as
_
By the breaking of the rope of a cage spirit of peace and good-willwhich should fill
reserve fund was exhausted.The liabilvery retired Ufa, hla time being chiefly octhe hearts of all our people.
his health is so delicate that he could not
ities are given at $116,551.59.The assets
in a coal mine near Steubenville,Ohio,
cupied by literarywork, hla “Rise and
Ukufield Phoctoh, Secretaryof War.
respond.
are nominally $238,492.67, but this two boys, named Robert Davis and John
Fall of tho 'Confederate Government,”
A WahiiInc.tondispatch says: There
R.
G.
Dun
«fe
Co.'s
weekly
review
of
amount is partly composed of mortgages
question,are conservative in their character* which was publishedin 1831, being tb*
Deviuuy,
were
precipitatedseventy-five was a tremendous sensation in the House
and are likely to come to some fair and honoron Western lands, which can never be
trade says:
best known of his works.
aide action on the subjectof tariff revision.
realized on at anythinglike their
and killed.
when it was discovered that C. L. SilNo diiturliancoappear* to have resulted as
In person Mr. Davis was a man of lofty
vftlue.
The Dempsey AthleticClnb, of Fargo, cott, tho cashier in the Sergeant-at- yot from the Lynn ami Boston fires, and tho
dlvnlty, well- poised manners, and distinSavings tha Foundation of Wealth.
offeringsto the Treasurymake the monetary
guished air. But these gifts concealad
Dak., have decided to offer a purse of arms’ office,who has been in the habit of prospect clearer,lu all other respects the
ONE MILLION ACRES.
The man who Haves Homething every ' from“tb*“saperflclal ‘vi^r d^fecta^rdl^
disbursing tho salariesof members and events of the past week have but added to the
$40,000 for a fight between Sullivan aud
the future
of business,
paying other expenses of the House to prevailingconfidence lu......
.........
.... Year, quotes a contemporary,who had «cter which were the most serious- indeed,
Indiana Agree to the Opening of the Slsseton Jackson.
and '*
the amount of $5, 000, 000 a year, had mess.
Sf^lfilidlV^eS
i !“*aid ;l>e remark from every quarter, almost vital In their consequence. -and
Reservation.
The money nnd subscriptions for the skipped with $92,0(8),presumably to couraging
tglng influence.
influence. The volume of money in
on the mad to prosperity.It may which rapidly developed when he was at
The great SissetonReservationin
families of the victimsof the recent Min- Canada. Of this money $72,000 was circulationoutside the Treasurymow *1,417,not he possible to wive ranch. If the head of the Confederate governmentSouth Dakota, containing nearly 1,000,drawn from the Treasuryon Saturday 50),UUU| is about •ll.uuo.oor)largerthan a year not, save a little. Do not think that H is dignity was tbe mask of a peculiar
neapolis Tribune fire continue to pile up.
ago, but more activelyemployed. In tho inlast, $10,000 was Government money iu
000 acres of land, is to be thrown open to
obstinacy,which, stimulatedby an intelThe sulc of tickets for the grand prome- the safe, and $10,000 belonged to Mr. torior. however, there are some signs of abat- a dollar or a dime is too small a sum to lectual conceit, spurned tbe counaela
settlement.The Indians in social couning demand, and money is plenty at Chicago,
lay by. Everybody knows how little
nade
concert
at
the
West
Hotel
has
alLeedom, the Sergeant-at-arms:
Silcott with rates unchanged;comparatively
easy at
cil, amid much excitement, voted 147 to
his advisers and rejected their
expendituresget away with large sums. plans. Curiously enough, he was
111 to sell their lands at $5 per acre. Tho ready passed $4,000 and more than double has always home a good reputation, but it Bt. Paul, ir good supply at New Orleans, fairly
activeat Milwaukee, the demand being moderGovernment agrees to pay annuitiesof that amount is expected.Other local has recently been disclosedlhat he was ate, in good demand at Detroitand Pittsburgh, Hut few seem to know that the rule is subservient to favorites,and unworthy
one that works both wavs. If a dime men often securedhis aid to their pet pro$360,000 at once, with a bonus of $18,400 subscriptions aggregate soinothiug like an ardent followerof the rnee-track, aud iu brisk demand at Cleveland, where some
$2,000.
his relations with a woman named Lulu banks are close, but others well supplied,still spent hero and a dollar there soon jects to the neglect of higher matters not
per year for twelve years. Every resident
At a house of questionable character Barrett for the last ye ir are said to have tight at Philadelphia, and in sharper demand makes a large hole in a man’s income, thus ceremoniously backed. Though of
Indian, regardless of sex or age, is to
nt Boston since the tire, the supply being small
have 160 acres after tho allotments are in Corning, Cal., a man named Cimbusky been very intimate, and os she has also Reports of busines* indicatesome falling otf at so do dimes and dollars laid away soon broad scholarship and luminousintellidisappeared it is sapposed that they tbr West, which is considered temporary at
complete.
gence be bad little practicaljudgment,
shot Mrs. A. J. Smith, of San Fiancisco,
have gone together. Sir. Silcott leaves Chicago, ami attributed lo rnin and unseason- become a visible and respectable accu- his Intercourse with men was too distant
MRS. HARRISON’S SISTER DEAD. in the forehead,smashing her skull, and in Washingtona most estimable wife and ablu woatber at Milwaukee,wh.-ro dealer* ’a^ nilllatioil.Ill this cctllltrv ailV man
7 m 100 dl9lAnJ
then shot himself. Both died in a short two little children. A curious feature of pear approhonsive and collection*are only fair, make himself independentor keen him- aai1 0I]8t^alnc‘d*and often his judgment
Tbe same difficulty affect* tbe clothing trade
,, , f. . iepenu
‘ I ,llu,1 of particular men was grotesque and abIra. Ecct'.-LordExpires Alter a LingeringIlltime. Jealousy is supposed to have biou the case is that the treasurer has the re- Cieveland, and is called the cause of depression sell under the narrow for life, accord- gurd. Tho ) ulck apprehension
tho cause.
ceipts of all the members for tho amount
•"? *ctir;
A Washington dispatch of the 10th
A Holyoke (Col.) dispatch says: A of money drawn. It is the custom for apeculativo markets for productaLave been iztLh" va‘lm “r lil,l'“d8
the great knowledge of men that dissays: Mrs. 8 ott-Lord,Ihe sister of Mrs. masked mob of bjVcu white-capstook numbers to give their receiptsto the itrong but not very active. The general ten- Most of our millionaires laid the tinguished President Lincoln and is th*
cashier, who is nude their official agent
' foKMa'i** ®( thdr fortune, by raving. Mrthrleht ot .11 great leader*, did
Harrison, is dead. Noliody outside of the J. S. Bennett and W. D. Kelsey, two
to draw their money. Mr. Silcott drew
rntl,or the
family in the house where she was stop- prominent attorneys, from their’ beds. the money ou these receipts,and tho ail commodities. The earningsof railroads It is said that Senator Farwell com- not ^®*on,f
continue remarkably largo for November, ex•,®*ftln‘ and *’rI,Ua!,i•fcomplishmanto
?* J* Wv8 Pre*®n^ vJ^en Mrs. Lord died, and, not allowingthem to dress, drove
members will have to look to Mr. Sil- ceedingthorn) of last year by nearly 13 per menced life as a
CorneliuH Vauderldlt began l.fo aa
orde,h*.ndn^'.^
WeU
them
into the country, cott's bondsmen aud Sergeant-nt-arms cent. Tho btiBine** failure* number 31ti, as
compared with a total of ‘W the previous week.
andwas'notex^cted^tfsoonBUt^en where they administereda most brutal Leedom for their money. They have For the correspondingweek of last year the larim
among his followers, was strangely
horsewhipping,ami warned them to nearly i.U lost something,but most of figure* were 3J5.
Lyrus Field t/egan life in a New Ln- mingled with censure, and one party
leave the country. The perpetrators of them drew their accumulatedpay upon
ComplaintsAgainstKansas Roads
gland
was extravagant in his prais*, and
LATEST MARKET QUOTATIONS.
PostmastorWanamaker’s first salary the other unlimited in bis condemnation,
The Kansas Railroad Commissioners the outrage then left tho men and re- their arrival here. Some, however, have
turned to town. Bennett and Kelsey, lost from one to two months’ salary, while
CHICAGO.
was $1.25 a week.
are receivingscores of complaints almost after several hours, ie«ched their homes others have lost lesa. Members often
CiTTLE- Prime ..................9 5.00 5.50
A. T. Stewart made his first start
LASHKB NEARLY TO DEATH.
every day from grain shippers who are and are in a critical condition. It is use the Sergeaut-at-arms'officeas a sort
Good ...................
3.50 c? 1.75
as a school teacher.
Common ...............
2.50 © 3.50
unable to obtain freightcars. All these thought the White Caps are known and of banking house, and leave personal
A
Negro
Convict Near New Orleans Given
Hoos— ShippingGrade* .........3.25 (4 4.00
Andrew Carnegie did his first work
complaints will be promptly investigatedwill bo arrested. The trouble had grown depositsin tho safe. A number of them
245 (mvi on the Hare Hack.
KUKRI* ...............
............4.00 5.50
by the commissioners, but it is doubtful out of a county-seatwar, and if the lost sums of money in this way.
Whk.at— No. 2 Ked ................7s>..(<; .?J'.; in a telegraph office at $3 a week.
New Orleans dispath: William Miller,
Corn— No. .......................
31 0 .32
whether they can do anything to relieve guilty parties are secured sensationalreMoses Taylor clerked in Water
an ex-convict,has been admitted to th*
OAT* — No. .......................
20 a .21
POLITICAL PORRIDGE.
the shippers daring the present car suits are anticipated.
street,
New
York,
at
$2
a
week.
ItTK-No. .......................
Q 1-5 .45
charity hospital, and tells a frightful,
i Qn the evening of tho 9th inat. the
Bdttkb— Choice Creamery ....... 24 0 .27
George W . Childs was an errand boy Btory 0f the brutality to which convict* In
Cheese— Full Cream, fiat* ....... 00 0 .10
At
Omaha,
Neb.,
Richard
C.
Cushing,
rapt Bingham Ordored tn Berlin. Auditorium building, at Chicago, was
for a bookseller at $4 a
“Captain” Bhachez’s convict camp In
Boos— Fresh ......................
23 >40 .24^
AVhitelaw Keid, our minister to Catahoulaparish are subjected.When'
Capt. Bingham, who has for four formally opened, tho event being at- Democratic candidate for Mayor, de- Potatoes— Choice new, per bn . .38 t<5 .42
POBK-Meai ......................
9.00 & 9.75
France, did work as correspondent of a th® surgeons examlued Miller they found
veats boon Secretary of the Missouri tended by over 5,000 people, including feated George W. Limngor,the RepubliMILWAUKEE.
Cincinnati newspaper for $5 a week. that the skin and portions of the flesh had
River Commission,has been ordered to President Harrison, Vice President Mor- can candidate, by a majority of from Wheat— Cash ....................73 <$ .75
29 0 .30
And to tho above names, which are been terribly lacerated from tbe middle of
proceed to Berlin, where he will act as ton, Governors Fifer, Lnrrabee,Hoard, 1,100 to 1,200. Bonds in the sum of Corn— No. .......................
OATS-No. 2 White ................22V4 .23
his back down to bis knets. H*
$250,000
were
voted
in
aid
of
tho
conmilitary attache to the United States Le- Merriam,ami Gordon, and other notafamiliar to most persons, might be adBye— No. ........................
44 0 .45
had been flogged until tbe flesh
gation.
bles. President Harrison and Gov. Fifer struotion of a $1,000,000bridge over the BahlkT— No. ....................
48 & .49
ded hundreds of others whose fortune bung in tbe shreds. It was found
Poek-Mpsb ......................
o.OD 0 9.75
delivered addressesaud Patti sang "Home, Missouri River nt that place.
and fame had the same small be- that he could not 11* on or support
Heavy Safe Robbery.
DETROIT.
Sweet Home."
At Columbus, Ohio, papers were filed Cattle ..........................
_ on
_______
#
3.00 0 4.25
A Kosciusko (Miss.) special reports
covering
bis back, and.....
it was necessary
3.00 0 3.75
The Hon. Justus H. Rnthbone, by W. V. Marquis contestingthe election ?<’“**.............................
The same or better opportunitiesto place a wooden rack over him to pr*the robbery of tbe safe of J. W. Carter
............................ 3.50 0 4.50
exist’ to-day for bright,energetic young vent the sheets from touching his flesh.
•ml J.D.U.. The .am t.k.a by
of Kalght. of ryth- of E. L. L msou to the office of Lieuten- Wheat-No.2 Red ............... .81 .82
CoBN— No. 2 Yellow .............. ..34'*@ .at* men to succeed that existed when the Miller stated that h* had been convictodof
ant Governor.
burglars was between $22,000 nnd $25,- iai' d,ed ou the yth ln a hotel at L,ma<
OATS-No. 2 White ............
.20)4
above millionairesbegan their business P®111 larceny and sentencedto tan months’
At Helena, Mont., the Democratic
000. No clew.
Ohio.
TOLEDO.
Wheat
..........................
.82
&
.82i!
life, bnt to accomplishit, the same per- [,*rd,ah°rat Sanchez’s camp.
senatorial
canons
has
submitted
a proposiHog Cholera in
I A St* Louis, Mo., dispatch says: The
Cobn— Cash ......................
9
severance and economy which ch.^Hoo cholera is prevalent in several Burlington route is making a desperate tion to the Republican Senators for a fall OATS-No. 1 White ............... •”
.21)40 -22)4
NEW YORK.
tenzed their early career must be ob- Che* MiUar had thrsataned tokUl him,
and
fair
investigation
of
the
election
at
districts in Kansas. In Greenwood Conn- effort to get into the city, and tbe TerCattle ........................... 3.50 0 6.00
served. — Scientific
and Bancbez ordered another convict to
PrecinctNo. 34 in Silver Bow Connty, the Hoos ............................
3.75
0
4.25
ty alone the lost week thousands of
Company is equallv determined
-t..
.
give Miller 246 lashes on the bar* back
cause of tbe present deadlock.It is pro- Sheep ...............••••••••a* 4.50 (d 0.25
have died from the
that if the tracks are laid they must not
W by dona not the Government eqmp wlUl . hMTy „gon tr.«. MIILr fainted
.as 0 .a?
posed to select three Republicanand Wheat-No. 2 Red.
infringe on its prior rights. Track-layCorn— No. ..................
.43 0 .44
the new war vessels with the “great after the first filty lashes, and when b*
The Poet Browning
ing by torchlighthas been twice stopped three DemocraticSenators as a coart of Oath— Mixed Western ........... .27 0 .30
guns” which the wind blows sometime 4 was dressedafterward great pieces of fesh
Poek— Prime Mess .............. 10.75 011.20
Robert Browning, the poet, is ill at by the police. Tbe Burlingtonpeople inquiry.
„
8T. LOUIS.
and save expense? They wonld were torn from his back. MUlersays that
Venice with an alarming attack of
the Mayor for bis alleged favoritACROSS THE OCEAN.
Cattle ..........................
4.23 05.00
answer very well in these piping other convict*are terribly beaten and inism to tbe terminal people.
Hoos .............................
3,25 3 75
times of
humanly treated.
Wheat— No. 2 Ked ................78 & ,70
Hannibal Price, the ntw Haytian Cobn-No. 2
'.27)40 .28)4
SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.
Mayor Hart Re-elected.
Oats ............
.20 0 .21
Emile Zola saw an execution
Intellectual pursuits, like studies,
Minister to the Untied States, who has Ktb— No,2.....\...
.41 0 .42
At Boston, after one of the quietest
guillotinewhen he was a boy,
, 0 scholarly profession, when
arrived at New York, emphatically deINDIANAPOLIS.
eleotiooi ever held there, Mayor Hart was 1 Judge Thomas C. Green of the Su- nies the report that rebellion against CATTLE— Shipping Steers ........ 2.50 0 4.75
sickened him. Hut that is no excuse
temperateand moral habHoos— Choice TTlght ...... ...... 3.00 0 8 75
re-electedby a majority of 6,215 over Gal- preme Court of Appeals of West Virginia Hippolyte’sgovernmentia imminent.He Bhkkf— Common to Prime ...... 3.00 0 4.75
lus sickening the public by his.
1“e' brighten the face and give;
a person a superior
j]
Tin, his Democratic opponent. The died at his borne iu Charlestown, aged 78 says the people are now contented.
:S*8
years.
Deteoaed
had
been
on
the
SuA
Zanzibar
cable
asyl:
Henry
M.
Board of Aldermeu will be Republican
. .23 0 .24
The one prudenee in life is concen- All men have their frailties, and
by a small majority and the Council Dem- preme Bench since 1875, he having been Stanley haa receivedcongratulatoryteletration ; the one evil is dissipation ; and whoever looks for a friend without im-j
Hooa... ..... ....................
appointed
iu
that
tear
by
Gov.
Jacobs
to
3.00 0 3.75
ocratic.
grams from Qneen Victoriaand the Khe- Wheat— No. * Red ...............
.80 0 .81
it makes no difference whether our dis- perfections will never find what
| succeed Judge Pnnll. He was re-elected
•••etc#***•«
.30 0 .39
1 in 1876 to
to fill tbe term nnd was again dive. Mr. Stanley attended divine servsipations are coarse or tine.
seeks.
Be Motional Divorce
!
••• •*•••*•#•••
.22
0
.23
ices on the Britishman-of-war Tnrqnois
Mrs Helen R. Saltushas ' elected for twelve years in 1881).
Rye— No. .......
.45 0 .45)4
last Snndav, In a brief address to tbe
Books are among man's truest eon- . pA*A storied to wadi little!
The boiler of Calhonn'e gin at Colfai, crew he asid he considered that
CATTUt-Good to Prime ......
solera. In the honr of affliction,trouble, “and® i“ cold water, but
•••••« *a*
•••• ••••*•••••••••##•
hie
or sorrow, he can turn to them with ,, ^claiming, "Papa, I
fcT—NO, 1
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LOVK THEE.

of a businessblock and consisted of
three apartments. One was furnished
for sleeping, another, the largest, was
Yon wk why I loro the®, hut »aln the e^deaYor his work-room, while the third, which
To aolve by weali Inuguaije#o aubtle a thing—
Why doe« the great ocean flow onward forever? he rented simply Wause it was one of
Why dothebnd»blo«»onir Why do the birda the suite, he used only as a lumbertog?
The ummer wind kluet the iweet*»cented room for the reception of all sorts of
olorer—
odds and ends.
The radiant atara abed their light from above
Opening the door of the lost named
When night dropa her mantle the bright day to
apartment,he threw in the fans and
cover—
I love thee my darling, bicauee I mmf love.
entered the work-room.
This was lighted by the windows,in
Aa the atreama from the hllla take their way
withoutchooalng.
front of which stood a long work-bench
And haateu along to the wide-apreadlng aea,
furnished with a small lathe, seve.'al
So every thought of my aoul in n>v mnalng.
I

BY FlUNCH

H.

NMUn.

DOMESTIC ECONOMY.

off.

i

“Anv thing else?” asked the expressman when the work-shopand bed-room
hud been cleared onl
“I guess
Wait a moment,
though.”
“Where in the vorld dJl you get
them all?" queried the man, as the
Like a abaft from /-»>ve'abow, flleadirectly to vises, and indeed all the tools necessary young inventor threw open the door ol
thee.
for working in different kinds of metal the lumber-room aud disclosed a hugt
Aa the aun floods the earth with his life-giving
Throwing off his coat annd donning a pile of fans.
fire,
Aa the needle unerringly points to the pole.
“Bought them. Let them remain
pair of overallsand a blouse, the youtfg
80 thy heart ia the magnet that draws my delover and inventor was soon working they’re of no value. I’m not sorr)
sire—
Thine eyes are the suns that give life to my with all of the enthusiasm of a poet about them for they repiesent a good
aoul.
fired with a spark of true Divine many meals eaten by ]>oor old Aun*
-New York Weekly.

not

MarlhA"

afflatus.

“That they do,” came in the crocked
was preparing for an experiment
that, he confidentiallybelieved, would voice of the subject of his remark, who
solve the only remaining problem and had just entered the place. “I may thank
make the rest of his task plain sailing. your kindness for being alive. This
>
John Yuletide made no pause for rest way,
ItY DWIGHT BALDWIN.
A tall man here entered the apartthat day, and never even once thought
•Yea.*'
of lunch, until the afternoon was nearly ments.
“What now?" asked John curiously.
“Say it again, dear."
gone.
“You are too provoking,John YuleWhen at lost he entered the street This is the gentleman who supplied
tide. It Las taken mo six months and there was a look of intense satisfaction, me with fans all the time I was in that
more to make up my mind to speak it amounting almost to triumph, upon his line," explained she. I knew you must
have quite a stock and brought him up
once, and before I’ve recovered from face.
my surprise at daring to utter it at all,
He had put his final experimentto to look at them."
“Are they for sale?" inquired the new
you actually give mo an encore."
the test ami it bad proved successful
comer, glancing at the large pile.
“But it’s such a little word, Millie."
beyond his wildest hopes.
“I didn't supiKwe they were
Small as it is, it means much to me,
He overlooked a lady who smiled
”
else I would uot be so long in saying upon him, and failed to see more than worth
“Yes they are,” interruptedAunt
it.”
one male acquaintancewho bowed poMartha, “and I’ve made a bargain for
“Your uttering it once in answer to litely.
my repeated questions has rendered me
But, although oblivious to his imme- you in advance.”
“Some Now York parties," explained
Bupremely happy. But you must use diate surroundings, ho was far from bethe gentleman, “have bought up all the
it again, and that right soon."
ing blind.
“I don't understand—”
Before his eyes arose A scroll upon stock in sight— corneredthe market, so
“The clergyman will very nearly re- which was inscribed his own name, in to speak— and fans are fans just now. 1
peat my question and expect the same company with those of Arkwright, have a large order which I must till at
reply. When is that to be, by the Whitney, Stephenson, Howe, Morse, once or loose a valuable customer. I’ve
way."
Fulton and a score of other of the world’s bid 10 cents each in advance, subject tc
your acceptance of course."
The couple, who, as they conversed, great inventors.
“It’s done!” cried the delighted inhad been strolling along one of the
To well merited fame, he saw added
streets of a large city, paused now riches and the consequent jKJssession of ventor.
When the work of counting them was
at a crossing.
all the desirablecomforts and elegancies
completed his astonishment knew nc
John Yuletide was a handsome, earn- of life.
est looking man of about live and
Lastly, he beheld himself the happy bounds.
There were upwards of two thousand
twenty, while bis companion, Millie husband of she whom he prized above
Morris, was younger by several years, wealth and fame— pretty Nellie Morris. of them, and his stock of money was inand beautiful and rosy as the bright
“Wealth, fame, love,” murmured he, creased by more than $200.
May morning.
The next day John Yuletide applied
giving voice to his happy thoughts.
“A truce to jesting,John," she said, “What is there desirable in life that is for a patent, and within a month had
placing her hand upon the yonng man’s not with my grasp? Three months at on exhibitiona working model of his
arm, and looking up into his face.
the furthest, and she will have to great invention.
In a day, almost, he was famous and
“Jesting! I was never more in ear- nominate the wished-for day.
nest in my life!"
“Evening Journal
All about the wealth suddenly followed.
Left without excuse for further pro“Then you have perfected your elec- great bank failure!"
trical engine?”
These words which emanated from ciastination,fair Millie Morris named
"Not yet, Nellie, I'm sorry to say. a dirty-faced,ragged news-l)oy, banished the day, and the following autumn saw
I’ve overcome all the objections,how- John Yulotide’s vision and awakened them wedded.
John provides handsomely for Aunt
ever, and it’s now a question of con- him from his day-dream.
structiononly.”
“All about the cashier skipped to Martha, and silences her protestsby de“And that means—"
Canada!” the youthful vender of litera- claring that she saved him the fruits ol
“Time! Pardon my interruption. A ture went on. “PresidentGreinshaw his long labor by selling him fans at
few months will develop the machine arrested."
less than one half of their real value
and make me a rich man.
The wild interest manifestedby the and bringing him a purchaser besides.
Kindness of heart is not always thus
“Then you have decided not to young inventor developed suddenly at
Abandon the undertaking?"
these last words. There were many openly rewarded,yet it is a quality,
“Abandon fortune, fame?— I have no banks in the city, but a Mr. Greinshaw which, in the long run, it will pay tc
such thought.”
was President of the one where his cultivate.
“Inventors so seldom profit by their money was deposited.
An Engineer’sStory.
lalwrs.”
Another moment, and, instead of the

Ho

sir.”

-

1

“But I shall. I have over $3,000 in the
bank and can introduce it to the world
without giving the lion’s share to some
capitalist, thus putting him in a ]>osition
to freeze me out altogether,later
on.”

"I trust you may succeed,John.
When this question of constructionis
solved, and the electricalengine, or
motive as you call it, perpetual, I’ll
name the day.”
“And not before?"
There was somethingof alarm in the
face and tones of John Yuletide as he
asked this question.

“Not before ! Why, it’s only a matter
of a few months."
“So I think, but I am no more infallible in my judgment than others
who have utterly failed altogether. It
may not take much longer.”
“Then the moment you abandon the
undertaking, destroy your models, and
return to your old-time situation, which
I know awaits you, I'll appoint the day.”
“But, Millie, dear, think what peri>everance can accomplish; remember
Bernard Palissy,who, in the sixteenth
century—”
“Burnt his table to bake the pottery
for the secret of which he had labored
half bis life. I’d be pretty stupid if I
didn’t after knowing you for three years.
I think of liimolten.andof Mrs. Palissy,
too, sitting on the floor in lion of a chair,

and dining, when she was so fortunate
r* as to have anything to eat, on the
hearth-stone,for lack of a table.”
"You are severe, Millie.”
“Only to be kind. Listen, John. I
don’t seek to have you give up this
work uj>on which you have been so long
engaged, indeed; I am as anxious as you
can be to see it a great success, but until this is achieved, or failure acknowledged, I think we had better postpone
our marriage.”
The young inventor knew the firm
character of his pretty sweetheart too
well to think of insisting, and, besides,
he felt in his heart that she was right.
“Fans! fans! Choice palm-leaf fans!
Who’ll have a fan?”
At these words, uttered in a nasal
sing-song,the young man and maiden
turned suddenly.
Upon the opiKwite side of the street,
an old woman who had evidently just
arrived upon the scene, was taking from
a cart, and arrangingupon a cir^fcr
stand, a large number of the cooling
article she was calling.
“Wait until I get yon a fan,” cried
Yuletide, making ready to cross the
Itreet.

“Don’t do it, John," remonstratedthe
girl. “I’ve got half a hundred at home
at least”
“And I bought them all from Aunt
'Martha, there. She’s poor aud has to
live,

you know,”

“Of course,but it’s too early for fans."
"In time of peace prepare for war,”
piped up the old woman, who had apparently overheard the last remark*.
The young people laughed, aud John

Yuletide proceeded to reduce Aunt
Martha's stook by a full half dozen.
later he lifted his hat to
his fair companion,saw her vanish into
that modern Mecca for lady pilgrims, a
milliner’s store, and, grasping his
bundle of fans more firmly, hurried
along to his rooms.
As these were in the vary next block,
they were soon reached.
'* They were louPed on the upper floor

• A moment

deathless scroll uj>on which fame inscribed the names of her worthies, he
was reading u sensational account of
the great failure.
It was indeed his bank whose cashier
had fled the country and whose President was under arrest.
The account showed the failure to
have been a bad one, and afforded cold
comfort to the depositors.
The institution passeil at once into the
hands of a receiver,who began investigating its condition.
At first, John Yuletidefelt certainof
receiving at least one half of the amount
due him, but as time went on and development#were made his expectations
diminished,until within a month he
realized that only a very small dividend
would be declared, and that uot for a
long time.
Ho had now perfected his machine,
but lacked the means to even secure a
patent, without which he dared not show
it to any one.
His devoted Millie knew of his great
loss and tried to comfort and encourage
him by taking a hopeful view of the
matter.
She did not, however, imagine the
sad straits to which her lover was reduced, and not for the world would he
enlighten her.
In the meantime he disposed of various articles to provide the means of living and pay for a full-sizedmotor that
he was al>out constructing, and which
would cost quite a sum.
Naturally proud, John Yuletide felt
his misfortune very keenly. He maintained an outwa-d appearance of serenity
and never once dreamed of applying for
assistanceto any one of his numerous
friends.

“EngineerDonahue informed a Times
reporter that he narrowly escaped killing a lady about a mile south of here,"
says the Kankauna Times. “While u
terrible accident was barely averted,
the circumstancesof the case were
show- the
thoughtlessnessof some people. His
train was a trifle behind time that dav,
having been delayed on the route, and
in consequencewas jogging along at n
good rate of speed, when upon rounding a curve near Little Chute a man was

somewhat amusing and

seen but

a

short distance ahead leisurely

again turned on, but hardly had the engine got under motion when just around
another curve three ladies were espied.
At the sound of the whistle they all lefi
the track, and Mr. Donahue says he
supposedfor good, when suddenly one
of them rushed back to regain a handkerchief that had been dropped. By
this time the train was almost upon her,
and the air-brakes had been applied
with full force to avoid running over
the lady. The train came to a standstill within ten feet of the jdace w here
the handkerchieflay just as the owner
reached over to pick up her property,
which was apparently valued more than
her life. Neither she nor her compan-

ions seemed to considerthe danger
passed, and all three sat down on the
ground and enjoyed a happy laugh
over the incident.In concluding Mr.
Donahue said he would rather see u
whole herd of cattle on the track than
two women, for they never can make up
tbeir minds which side of the track to
get off of, invariably separating one on
each side, and again joining each other

About the middle of August his af- before the train passes.
sudden crisis.
Helping a Sparrow Dp.
The agent of the buildingappeared,
In
University
place the other day, a
and not being able to collect the month's
oy picked up a sparrow which was unrent, notified him to at once vacate the
hie to fly from having daubed its wing?
premises.
ith fresh paint from some cornice. He
The poor inventor was almost in deas carrying it away in his band when
spair.
poorly dressed man, who was warm“If I only had $200,” sighed he.
ig bis hack in the autumn sun, held
“ With that I could complete my model,
ut his hand and usked for it* The
obtain my patent, and procure all the
ird was passed over, and the man took
capitalI require for the Asking. Two
very ragged handkerchief from his
bundi .d dollars would secure my forocket. and began wiping the paint,
For an hoar
without hitting

he

puzzled his brains
upon a way out of his

difficulty.

At onetime he half decided to return
employersuntil he had accumulated sufficient means to carry out
his plans.
But as he reflected that this course
meant an indefinite postponement of
his marriage, he determinedto sell his
watch, and with the proceeds secure a
cheaper place where he could carry
forward his work.
Half an hour later he had demonstrated that “time is money,” by disposing of his watch, the last articleof
value he possessed, and was looking for
an expressman to remove his tools and
other effects to a single room which he
hud secured iu -a second-classstreet
to his former

*

disappear. %

\

hot, usually, one tesspoonfal of tea
snpply of fresh eggs during the winter,
each enp is what is allowed, and if
when eggs are scarce and high. The sbonid bo too strong, it can easily
Suimllml Funner*.
first step toward this is to see that your
Notwithstanding most farmers are now poultry house is uot only clean aud free weakened to taste. Always nse •
so well posted on the lightning-rod and from dampness, hut that it is made made of some kind of earthenware,
Bohemian oats swindles that hut few tight— winil and rain-proof— and that never, on any account, nsa a tin one.
can he cangbt t>y them, there are still proper precautionsare observed for tin mast be nsed for this parpos* n
schemes used to heat the farmer out of ventilation. One of the very best things let the tea stand in it only long en
his hard earned money. y Among the to make the house storm-tight is tarred to steep. Tea. when left standing
articles that are used for purposes of felting, which is also obnoxiousto lice anything is not a drink to be
fraud are pumps aud liny forks. A and mites, though a more suhstnuMal mended, bnt if left in a tin pot it
Canadian paper speaking on this subject outside covering can he made by firiE comes actually poisonons,and 0
never to be drank.
says:
painting the building thoroughly,aud
When ranking tea always bs sore
The pump swindle is thus managed: thou before the paint dries, putting
A traveling agent asks the farmer to be- course, close-woven bagging or canvass the water used is boiling.It is
come an agent for the sale of iron over tho whole, tacking it well in place. enough that it has been boiling snd
pnmps, promising him one free if ho The bagging can ho treated to two or still very hot, but it must be ooilC
will. The farmer agrees to take eleven throe coats of good rubber paint and when poured on tbe tea. Itisbeatw
pumps, which he is to sell at $11 apiece, the thing is done. A warm, comfortable convenient to always nse tbewaterw
reserving $5 on each ns his commission. house, goes far towards insuring winter it first boils, for if tbs water has
Then ho signs and order for those eggs, and when to this be added, in the taken off, set back and has to b«
pumps on these terms, hut which turns start, good, early hatched and vigorous boiled for the tea it is not as
out later on to he a promissory note for hir du and plenty of suitablefood, there Bcald ont tbe teapot before using, $165, the retail value of the pumps. need be no reason tor asking why tho place in it tbe quantity of tea need,
Sometimesthere is a “verbal under- hens don't lay. They naturallywill not the teapot with tbe dry tea in it onj
standing” that if the goods ore not sold furnish ns liberal a supply in winter ns back of tbe range, and let
they will he taken hack, hut that under- in summer, hut they will furnish none minute or two. Then add enongb
ing water to jnst cover tbe tea, pat
standing never materializes,while the at all if left to ebilt for tbomeolves.
teapot back on the <tove, 1st
note does.
about three minutes, then tdd
The hay fork swindle is somewhat
Poultryat the I’arl* Fxpoxltlon.
quantity of water necessary.Serve
similar. The agent offers to put up oue
Tho Atneri'cnnFarmer is ournnthority
for nothing it the farmer will take an for saying that there were nearly 2.000 mediately, and there is no doubt but
agency, lie accepts, and later on an- pens of poultry at the Paris Exposition. it will be good.
Wben wonkening teaalways do so
other man calls to get him to sign a
The greater part of these were entered boiling water, when possible, but if
statement of the condition of his affairs,
by French exhibitors,there being a few
boiling at the time, very hot water
“just to show that he is a responsible
Americansand a still smaller number of
person.” In some mysterious way this English exhibitors. Tho Cheveceurs has been boiled is tbe next bestt
Never for this porpose ase any
is converted into nn order for a large
took tho lead ns is usually the case at a
number of hay forks. The man who French show. The Houdanswere poorly before it has boiled.no matter how
may be, for it will ruin the flavor of
thinks he is merely siuginga recommen1 represented, and this breed is said to be
ten, also putting on tbe top ot a
dation of the working of a fanning-mill
losing its popularity. There were fine
which is on exhibition tinds that he or- specimensof Ln Mccho and Courtcs tea a scum that is anythingbat inv
to look at, aside from drinking
dered one.
Plattes.Of tho foreign broods Cochins
Shoddy peddlers, pretendingto rep- took the lend, hut there were also speci- Never boil tea, but If by aooif
boils, throw it away and make freih,
resent great English or Scotch houses
mens of Brshumns,Dorkings, Hpauish, although this may appear wasteful,
sell goods which are so flimsy they will
Andalusians, Miuorcas, Langsbaus, an excusable waste that ought be (
not stand sewing together.Imitation
hut the Farmers’ Alliance.

^

walking along the track. The brakes
were applied and the man stepped off
just as the train passed. Steam wa.-

fairs reached a

tune,"

of the importantfactors which deter- heart of tbe beholder nobed wearily. She
mines the price of hogs end steers, as is bad baen doing that one thing, and
demonstratedby the above tables, but nothing else, for fonr years.
Sines then she has stood with me at
INTKRKNT TO THE PABM- where a number of inflnencea are at
work, we ibould not expect any closer the type of thousand* whose vision it
AND HOUSEWIFE.
relation between these prices- than is narrowing honrly through absorption
here shown. The question is a compli- in work, which is not degrading
Vr-IuablnInformation for the Plow- cated one, and in the absence of data in itself — which is excellent in
n. Ktookwaa. Poulterer, Nureerjr- which would establish tbe exact number its time and respectable in its place
and weight of the cattle and hogs {hat —bat was never meant to fill
n, and EverybodyConnected with the
are marketed each year, we can only the horizon of any hamnn being’s menhope to got a somewhat general idea of tal or spiritual sight.— Marion i/artand,
the supply and demand and the relative in Once a Week.
1HK PAIOL
fluctuationsof
of prices.—
prices.—-.Farm, Field and
Hint* to HouMkfMipem
Stockman.
What I« the Farmer*' Alliance?
Tissue or printing paper is tbe best
Live Slixik Notes
In sn Address to tbe fa men of tbe
There would be much better satisfac- thing for polishing glass or tinware.
Northwest, Hon. IguntiuaDonnelly, tion to most farmers if they would make
By dipping fish foran instant in boilBUte Lecturer of the Minnesota Farm- corn the minor instead of tbe principal ing water, much of the difficulty of reers' Alliance,bavs:
moving the scales will bo overcome.
ration for tbeir breeding swine.
Tbe Alliance’ ir an nssoolntion of
A little linseed oil brushed over
The
ailo enables the farmer who has
farmers. It is national in its character
brood mares to keep npthe milk-flow iu faded green Minds will, if they are not
—having brunches in many States. It
winter, and so time the foaling,if he too far gone, make them look almoat as
is not a secret sosiety. It has neitber
good as new.
likes fall colts, as to have his mares in
grip, passwordnor oath; therefore there
Do not ase coal oil lamps in bedworking
condition in the busy season.
need be no religiousscrupio on the part
AN editor of an agriculturalpaper re- rooms with wick turned down low.
of anyone, about joining it. Its meetcently saw this way of keeping an un- They prodnee asthma, heart diaeasef
ings are open.
throat disease,etc.
The Alliance is not a political organi- ruly hull in a pasture.A stout strap was
Old flannel of all kinds sbonid bo
fastened
aronud
his
horns,
and
to
this
zation. It does not interfere with the
kept for scrubbing and cleaning paint.
political affiliations of its members. It was attached a chain about live feet
raises no question as to whether a man long, which ran through a ring placed Next to flannelcomes coarse,soft linen,
old kitchen towels, crssb, etc.
is a Itepublican,» Democrat or a Prohi- in his nose to a large block of wood on
To removb grease from cloth: Drop
bitionist. It knows that theje are good the ground. While this prevented him
men in all these parties, auifsome metn from getting out of tbe pasture,it per- on tbe spot some oil of tartar or salt of
men among tbe leaders of cacb. Tbe mitted grazing iu any part of the field. wormwood which has been left in ft
A Californiafarmer says: "I dis- damp place till it tarns to flnid; then
rogues do not all think alike on questions of statesmanship, any more than covered two years ago the greatest se- immediately wash tbe place with lakethey do on matters of religion; but they cret in hog feeding that I overbad. The warm water, and then with cold water,
have a happy faculty, nevertheless,of feed was nothing now. It was nothing ami the spot will
combining against the honest man in a more or less tiiau ensilage made of
If yon ever endured tbe agony of ft
way which is instantaneous and start- lucerne. I found that young bogs grew felon, yon will appreciate the fact the!
fatter on it in winter time then on any it can be cured by woolen smoko.
ling.
The Alliance, therefore,while it does other feed I could give them and were Place the woolen rags under an inverted
not propose to start a new party, or (ex- alwaye healthy. In April I sold 400-lb flower-pot,and pat coals upon then*
cept in a somewhat desperate extremity hogs' in the Ban Franciscomarket that or set them on fire some other way, then
of public affairs, which is not likely to hud never eaten a pound of grain, and hold the felon over the smoke, ana it will
arise) to put a Btate ticket in the Held; nothing but lucerne and eusilage made extract all the pain.
and while it thinks tbrt its members of laocrue since they were pigs until
To keep cat flowers fresb in the evencan do more good by remaining in tbeir twenty days prior to slaughtering,when ing lay them in a shallow pan or bowl,
respectiveparty organizations,and try- I gave them n few bushels of corn each with their stems in n very little water,
ing to purify and control them, in the to harden their flesh. They were no and cover the receptacle with ftdftBK
interest of the people, nevertheless it fatter after eating the grain than when towel, one just wrong ont of water. Ia
does not shrink hack from the ballot- they loft the ensilage, hut it made their the morning the flowers can be arranged
box or try to politicallyeraascnlate its flesh more solid."
in vase* for the day. • The atems can bft
members. It believesthat it is the duty
lightly cat from day to day. Flowtn
THE POULTltY Alta
of the farmers, who constitutea large
treated in this manner can be kept fro*
majority of the population, and of the
VFhjr the Hens Don't Lay.
one to two weeks.
tax-payersot the State, to work together
The Farm and Garden says the time
THE KITCHEN.
to secure good lows for themselves, and
is not far distant when farmers and
the rest of the people. Aud it knows it
poultry breeders will wonder why hens
Tea-Making.
«an only do this by electing honest and don't lay. If they have one breed, then
The kind of tea depends on ths
capable men to the Legislature; and to that pnrticulnibreed will be blamed and
of tbe family, which is, of course, kn
do this there must he concerted action;
another one tried, only to find the same to the housewife;consequently, no
end to secure this there must be organiexisting condition! of manageinent.Now tinct kind can be recommended,
zation;and there is no organization that is the time to make such arrangements
proposes or attempts to do this work, as will go far toward insuring a liberal quantity used varies according to

died times yea have bought mr stod
of fans, not because you needed them,
but to relieve me in my distress. Are
TOPICS oi
you at the same place?”
EK
The young man told her that he was
just arranging to remove, and hurried

lying as he did so :
“That’s the way of the world— go for
fellow when he’s down. Fifty would
ring your neck where one would give
du a show.”
He wiped away for a minute or two,
ad then continued :
“If somebody would give me an eniu raging word and half a show I would
e a man yet; but somebody won’t dc
. It’s easier to kick a man down bill
lan to boost him up. There, young
liap, your wings are all right again,
[o and be happy. Next time your now
nells fresh paint you shy off.”
He gave the bird • toss and it flew tc
le naked limb of one of tbe elms and
len turned about and cried: “Peek!
eek 1" as if in gratitude.
“All right! All right!" renlibd the
tan, with a wave of his hand. “Peraps you’ll do as much for me somi
mo. Go along now and attend to busi
ess."— A’eio York Sun.

Hambargs, and Polish. The American

gold watches are sold sometimesas high breeds were representedby Leghorns,
as $60, which turn out to he worth nothWyandottei,and Plymouth Rocks. The
ing. In lightning-rodsthere is now hut French demand a white-fleshed fowl,
little cheating done; the farmers have
so tbe latter breeds are not to become
learned that device of the enemy.
popular there. There were some turA most ingenious trick was perpetrated
keys, u few geese, chiefly Toulouse, and
by a clerical-looking couple, who, with
quite n show of ducks— principally
a timid-looking young man and woman,
Rouen and Pekius.
drove up to a farmhouseand stated that
Tho Leghorns, Brahmas, Cochins,
the couple had taken a whimsical notion
Laugshnns,Plymouth Rocks, andWyanthat they should like to he married
dottes seem to take the lead ns favorites
among such handsome surroundings, among all classes of poultrymen, aland were willing to pay well for the though as strictly fancy fowls they fill
privilege.The fanner consented, served only second place. Tho fact is that
them a fine dinner, aud was paid $411 for I while there are some breeders who make
his trouble. The receipt which he gave
j a specialtyof ornamental fowls, such as
the groom returned to plague him in the
I the Polish, yet the sales of the breeds
form of a $401) promissory note iu the 1 meutionod above far outnumber those
hands of nn innocentholder. The in- that are bread for beauty.
ventors of this bright game have about
i -worked out the province and will be
THE HOINKIIOLU
likely to try the States. The western
The L’mw of Lemons.
farmer must beware. A good rule to
adopt is never sign any paper presented
Lemons are one of the most useful
by strangers, and when once adopted fruits of our domestic ccomoruy.
live up to it.
The juice of half a lemon in a glass of
water, without sugar, will frequently
THE STOCK ItANCH.
cure a sick headache.
If the hands he stained there is nothCorn, Hop* and Hfrf Steer*.
ing that will remove the stain better
From advance sheets of a bulletin
soon to be sent ont by the United Ktates than lemon or lemon aud salt.
After the juice has been squeezed
Department of Agriculture,we take the
followingtables showing the average from tbe lernou, the refuse can he used
for the purpose.
price of corn in the whole country and
Lemon jnice is also a good remedy
the mean price of hogs and beef steers
for rheumatism and the so-called biliu Chicago:
iousness of spring. In the latter case
Ave.Hge Menu price Menu pilue tho juice should be taken before breakof
steers
in
of bogs in
prlci of
fast. The pulp may also be eateu,
corn per Chicago per Chicago per
Years.
avoiding every particle of skin.
100 pounds. 100 pounds.
bushel.
Lernou jnice and sugar, mixed very
Cent*.
thick, are useful to relieve coughs and
13.53
1879
37.5
W.oo
sore throats.It mast he very aoid as
5.05
5.7J
39.8
l^fll
5.95
5.00
well as sweet.
1HM1
63.6
6.77
7.42
*8.4
188J
Lemonade is not only a luxury, but
1*VCI
5.07
6.07
*14
exceedingly wholesome. It is a good
6 05
5.75
35.7
ISM
temperancedrink.
4.13
6.14
318
1835
4.25
4.73
30.0
, 1830
The Anxlou*. "Troubled, ^ Martha.
488
100
1887
*4.4
-
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Always empty the teapot aftor i
meal, and put it away until wanted,
never let it stand on tbe stove, aa
do, from one meal to another,
housewiveshave a habit, when

tea, of putting a pinch ef the

dry

187

'

'fihe

whole world of minnte annoy-

mean

«v««

.

tbeir mouths and chewing it. It if
that it has a pleasant taste, or that
like it, but only a habit formed
others are, thoughtlessly. This flh
be discontinued as quickly as p
ns the juice of tbe dry tea ext
this way has a very injurioui e

M

the

system.

_

Sponge Jelly Rolls.
Four eggs, one cup and a half
one tablespoon baking powder, beat:
whites separately,and tne sugar andi
yolks together till very light; then
psrt of the whites, then a cap of
then heat good, than a littlemore
then the rest of tho whites and stir
pot it in and bake. Spread and
quick as you can.

*

Milan Cake.
Half a pound of stiffed floar, ft
ter of a pound of hotter, sit o
sugar, two tablespoonfnlsof i
cream and one egg. Make •
these ingredients,roll it ont and
into diamond shaped pieces,
with egg and bake in a hot oven,
cold place a bit of jam or jelly in
center of each and serve.
Doaghauta.
Beat two eggs until light and
add one cap of sagnr, a tables
of cream or a piece of butter, one
eweet milk, and add salt and
you choose, two heaping teasp..
baking powder andfloarnntilthe
stiff enough to roll on tbe
cut in squares or rounds nicely,
in hot lard and fry brown.
CoraalarchCustard.

.

Hi

ances that beset our painstaking housew— — -— w —
price of hogs has keeper in the effort to bring the work of
flnetaatedin the same directionas the hirliugsup to her standard of faithfnl
average price of corn, but not always in serviceis not worth a tear— hardly a
tbe same proportion.There are some sigh. The philosophic manager whose
t exceptionsto this
tins role;
rale; for
applicant
for sense of proportion and fitness is above
instance, in 1882 tbe price of corn is tbe average of her aex takes np ashes
given as much fewer than in 1881, and \ (figuratively) with a long bandled flretbe price of bogs as maoh higher. The • shovel. Our anxious and troubled,
same apparent contradiction it noticed 1 (“cumbered"in the original) Martha goes
in the years 1887 and 1888. A partial down upon her knees on tbe hearth and
explanation of these exceptions to the j plnnges her tender Lands into tbe
rule will be found in the fact that the heap.
The saddest and one of tho most sigop produced
price given refers to tbe cro
While thus engaged he came upon
in tbe year named and not the average nificant things I eve# saw was a woman
yiiw vi
price
of corn for the year. Thus the in an insane asylum who did nothing all
the old, fan vender.
hogs marketed in 1882 were fed partly j day long hot wash and polisq one win“I’ll only accept it ar a loan,” said
upou tbe crop.of 1881 and partly upon I dow pane. Notbingjiverted her from
she pocketing the coin, which, despite
Fashion makers are the only one» that of 1882, so that wo sbonid come ! the task. With puckered foreheadana
his poverty, the kindness of his heart
who are not afraid of the signs of ap ranch nearer the average price of the I folded lips, her eyes set upon the glads,
prompted him to offer her.
corn fed to the hogs sold in 188& by I she breathed upon it, scrubbed it with
preaching age. They are always try
“Tut, tut,” replied he.
averaging the price for the two years. her apron, aud went over and over each
But I mean it, Mr. Yuletide.A hu» in g to get up some new wrinkle.
The price of the corn is evidently one J inch of the shining surface until ths
4

as a rule, the

mended.

Six tablespoonfnls of corn
boiled in one quart of milk,
taste, peel of two lemons grated
jnice of
Wben thick,

one.

wetted dish. Best one enp
with the white of five eggs and
tbe corn starch, set in the
blight ly brown. Serve hot or
a costard made of tbe yolks of
A DEE owner relates a
stance of the bee’a hatred
jects. It became necessary
to arrange something belo“
hive, when, like a host of
enraged inmates flew ont and
tbe disturber of their peace,
thought the farmers wile
her white apron over the
head, whorenpon tho bees
on him, bat instead
cent black hem that
snd stung them , to
than it tales to write tha
i
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Notice to Taxpayers of Holland

Nets.
published every Saturday at |

Township.

City

The members of the Second Reform*
fV7iir*u ^church met last night and sel ected
nvJL_i_/AiN
IVI
Cn. ^Jtrio composed of student Van Zanten
Holland, Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of
1* Jit
Publisher. Spring Lake and Rev. II. Boer of Ionia.
JOI1X 4’
vhiim* ' little later a call vill be extended to
JUHI4 c.
Editor. one of these gentlemen ..... The town....r
ft v*.
vvno the
tuc first
ob
ship treasurer
of v^svoivi
Chester was
Term* of Subscription:
treasurer in the county to bring in to
•1.0» jHjr year if paid in advance ; $1 .afl county treasurer Gibbs the state and
county taxes for 188!i. The amount
if paid at 8 mouths.
was $1600 ...... A rich Chicago club has

HOFIANin
li, I^DLR,

1

I

|

-

Post
POST, -

••

Rateslof advertising made
on application.

Satbhday, December

14,

v.

1889.

and the

jury will decide the matter early next

—

Lake

Spring
Lake, and intend next season to erect
some thirty or forty buildings. This,
together w ith the Sprin g Lake hotel in
full blast, will capture the crowd of
pleasure seekers next season unless
Grand Haven wakes up to the situation and builds a summer resort hotel,
either in town or at the park. In addition to that, one of the railroads should
he induced to run cars direct to the
park. Behold what it has done for our
sister town, Holland.
a tract of land on the borders of

week.
-• I
<iu.Saturday,

111

pin chased of Mr. Lovell of Spring

known

The famous Cronin caoe is at last
nearing the end. The closing argument for the People was commenced
on Friday.* The judges charge will
probably be given

-

---

--

To the taxpayers of Holland Township notice is hereby given that the
Tieasurer of said Holland Township
will receive the taxes duringthemonth
of December 1889 on Friday of every
week at his residence; on Thursdays at
Noordeloos,from 9 o’clock a. m. till 3
o’clock p. m., in the office of Chris. D.
Ask tlie citizens of Holland to call and examine their
Schilleman, and even- other week-day
in Holland City in Van Landegeud’s
.sjtock of goods for the
Hardware Store, and in the month of
January 1890 every Saturday in Holland City in Van Laudegend’s Hardware Store.
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Albums and plush goods of all kinds
at Craudell’s Bazar.

the United

and
We

States, was cele-

Look out for

We

ii

lit-

my

burial of

nearing its end, we advise
our readers to subscribe for the Jimnl,

^
^

beloved

is

It was just anordifiaryscrapof wrapping paper, but it saved her life. She
was in the last stages of consumption,
told by physicians that she was incurable and could live only a short time;
she weighed less than seventy pounds.
On a piece of wrapping paper she read
of Dr. King’s New Discovery, and got
a sample bottle; it helped her, she
bought a large bottle, it helped her
more, bought another and grew better
fast, continued its use ami is now
strong, healthy, rosy, plump, weighing
14<> pounds. For fuller particulars
send stamp to W. H. Cole, Druggist
fort Smith. Trial Mottlesof this wonderful Discoveryat Yates
Kune’s
Drugstore.

|
|

Surprise.

G real

/single copies 3 cents.

___

u

We

will never be undersold and in style and finish of goods

we are showing by far the

Finest Stock ever Offered
to the citizens of Holland.

-

—

coughs.

91.

Mias,

8110

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, RUOS, MATS

~

----

**

general Jlcrchandhe.

Holland

Parlor Sets, Bedroom

to favor this

HEBE

R

--

law.

— ---

1

-

lioot

free of charge.

--

that
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1

'

cure^of “rlleumSm"bv
Chamberlain’s Fain* Balm. Do not
—
give up until you have tried it. It is
with the conditionsof Russia, where
The City Bakery turns out all kinds
For sale lLv
"ALSH.
men are imprisonedfor life, foi^simply ot pies and other pastry work on short
notice. Satisfaction guaranteed.
brnfuneralub^iuies^rvedpublicly,
well shows the charity and fne
dum of our government.Contrast this

11'Walsh*
—
tl

and see us, and save monej by doing

WJ.v

bis

-

government.

While the people of the North did
not join in these expressionsof grief,
at the dfiith of Mr. Davis, they can
but feel that their brethren of the
Fouth were rightfullypermitted to give
such proper honors to their dead chieftain as they chose.
Jefferson Davis was one of the last

-

Vm Men

k Sons

of Dress Goods,

Flannels, Comforters, hoods,
so. blankets, Childrens under-

wear, hosiery, scarfs, table

Brusse

1

A*

V.

HAVE

linen and table spreads, yams,
bootees, fascinators, hats

Co.

furnishing goods,

etc., etc*

A

LARGE LINE OF

A

and

FULL LINE OF

FftMitY ^GRoeeifies
KEPI’ IN STOOK.

Gents’ Underwear, Mufflers
whidi

will be

GIVE US A CALL.

shirts,

AJXTID

•. For1 safe In The, manufactlnn' tave 1"'™™

speaking disrespectfullyof the Czar, or

g.

Consisting

-

i
‘

of goods just received

RIVER STREET.

streets.

'•»

new stock

ETC., ETC.

!

t

line

|

*.

fancy Stationary is
always complete.

caps, gents’

The majority of those present at the
Collars and Cuffs laundried for 2;
meeting favored the red clover as the cents each at A. K. Potter's Laundry. We have given C. Blom the agency
national (lower.
Oiders can be lett at A. Woltman’s in Holland for our Barley Malt Whiskv
cigar
Distilledfrom malted barley, it is rich
Jeiremon Davis.
The largest and finest line of Mu tilers ityd Fonhe sk-S^^
The funeral services over the body II indkerclnefs,etc., at Mrs.M. Bertsch, tonic.
of the ronfederateleader, Jefferson cor. Eighth and Cedar
j E. H. Ch ase A Co., Distillers, LouisDavis, were held at New Orleans on
K urn
M-le, ____
_____
Wednesday. Business was suspended
Burns and scalds are of nearly daily Softer A Versclmre keep the best
and the city was in mourn mg: and the
occurrence, w hat a pleasure it is to stock of Groceries in the city.
people of the entire South observed the
know that we can get a remedy
-----' day.
will at once remove all pain and heal Go to Brusse A Co., for a line Suitor
The fact that this arch traitor was the parts; buy a bottle and have it on Overcoat,
permittedto live to be 82 years of age, hand, it is Dr. Pete's Magic Pain oil,
great remedy for all internaland
to die a peacetul
peaceful death and to have
have thenn-ir
louie
n-ri n'' nn fv
V.‘
" ' .‘T f A ?reat many ' persons, who have

factory.

common and

Sets,

GlUlORea WALSH.

----

& Kramer's und secure a holiday
, present, an elegant sled, for vour bov

uf® Vy« •

of

FALL and WINTER.

Side Boards. Wall Paper. Hanging Lamps,

ssp—

w fH
,
WALSH. Holland Mich.

HFRKRW

unpopular mortgage tax ^

Our stock

at the store of

,

-«

Oar Albums and Fancy -Articlea cannot be

FOR

!

akj,,

--

hare Oils year the largest assortmentof
Dutch and English Books in the city.

FANOY CHAIRS,

.

s-esgas

Wo

A

»

|

(misriiAs raEsm.

Do not fail to come and see the free exhibitionof
our goods.

---

--

Kiekintveld’s

j

she dung to CastoriA,

f

-- -

T

Mrs. M.

stock of

-FOR

All dniggisessell Kemp's Balsam.1 We carry a full line of dry goods
of this v,ugust body express themselves
Large Bottles oOc and
groceries and provisions.Our stock is
as in favor of still farther tinkering
The
fuselthe mortgage tax law, so as to have the
nators in the city, at Mrs. M. Bertsch.
111 Uh'
tax on the mortgage paid by the owner
*
Ilcallli.
of the land and by him deducted from
t Go to C. A. Stevenson, the
the mortgage debt.
jeweler, urn yourchristmus preseuis.
ta Sfb U.rotllTvS'®
The present law has driven thousands
£ Liainbcrlain'N
......
either mental or physical, we
4
Eyg andof dollars out of the state for investj would advise all such to commence
Ointment.
ment, until it is almost impossible for
treatment with Golden Seal Bitters
aMichigan farmer to borrow any money.
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eves, the great blood purifier,liver, kidnev
and stomach remedy and life giving Call
Unless the law was made to apply to Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
principle,it will enrich, refresh and inthe whole country, it would always be
evaded by sending the money to other
—
-•*
------states for investment. It seems the II undreds ot cases have been cured bv
hfii'hto! folly for Grangers to continue it after all other treatment had failed. 1 Buyable It. of baking nowder -it
----

see our

WS,i*T* a crajpIPte assortmentof Children's
Playthings,Dolls and Musical Instruments

—

:

w,(0.h._lChlld,.„:cr!ed
When

ne-

flne^MS^d

and

Call

GO TO

equalled in quantity,quality, or price.

W!„nauwwMSick,TOEa„hOTCMtoril,

merits

ver tails to cure acute or chronic

keep at the head.

to

FURNITURE,

Is instore for all who use Kemp's ,n,cn8heh&dchiI(Jren.^^fc’a^themCairtoria
Balsam for the Throat and Lungs, the
The GrangerN.
the great guaranteed remedy. Would
you believe that it is sold on its
u
The Michigan State Grange has been and that any druggist is authorized hv I i».oks or Hie young at ('randell’s
holding its annual session at Lansing the proprieiorof this wonderful remedy U7'ar*
to give you a sample bottle free? It
tliis week.

Among other matters the members

next week.

low Prices

in

A

and
wife.

Cn K1STOP1IERM.i.lku,

A

lead

and propose

especiallyadapted to ance rendered during the death

family reading; and as the Cronin
erature

still

ad.

A Scrap of Paper Saves Her Life.

Washington, by Uncle Samuel, in
I hereby desire to tender my heartfelt
which is recorded the sayings and do- thanks to the good people of Holland,1
ings of the Senate and House of Rep- and also the Laths' Aid Society and Ph;urf,n pP„ n1*
n i •
the Society of ChristianEndeavor of ^nildren Uy tor Pitchers Castona
resentatives.
Hope Church, for the valuable assist- ! __ ____
is

NOTIER & VER SCHURE

goods are of the latest styles.

all our

to

-

The Chicago Tribuni devoted a colJustice Fuller of the Supreme court umn this week, to a new cure for diptheria. It is the juice of the pine-apdelivered a fine .address commemoratple. The names of several prominent
ing the occasion.
Chicago parties are given who have
tried the remedy with good results; and
Our merchants have made an un- it is said to be used extensivelyin the
usually large demand on the columas South. The method of preparing it is
of the News this week, for their holi- simply by removing the skin from the
day advertising. As this indicates I iue-apple and squeezing out the juice
with a lemon-squeezer.The juice is
that they know that everybody is getswallowed, or used as a gargle by the
ting ready for the Christmas festival, patient.
The remedy is a perfectly safe one,
rgiudry surrender the politicalcolaad is worth trying at any rate.
umns to them.
--- ^ i
---(Jo to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
Our thanks are due to Congressman
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
Belknap for copies of^the Congressional
-----— —
tirord, a daily newspaper printed at
Card of XliankN.

^

This space belongs

the best quality in everything in our line,

have just received a full line of

Detroit \\ bite Lead Works, ready
mixed paints, which are the best in the
market, including house, lloor and earmge paints. J. 0. Dokmjuro.

A DlpliliieriaCure.

brated at Washington this week. Chief

This journal

We promise you

Itcady-Jliuic PaliitN.

Go

4*.....*-

new

HOLIDAYS.

Martin Pelon,
Treasurer of Holland Township.

to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
The centennial anniversary of Wash- 1 jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
Goto <’. A. Stevenson,the Holland
erf nn «J inonmivaf
jeweler, for your Christmas presents.
inglou’s
inauguration as the first presi"

W

ra

'-jvT'

‘.Y<

i

closed out at greatly reduced prices for the
balance of the winter.

j

I
!

Cured.

Also a large assortment of

GLOVES, MITTENS AND PLUSH CAPS.

CouNumptlon Surely
.....
Solt and Stiff Hats in tin; latest shapes and styles.
To the Editor— Please inform your'
luv ilu,luaJlJ
readers that I have a positive remedy I reful presents for huskand, wife and
for the above named disease. By its childrepinchoiceofelegantgoods.viztimely use thousands ot hopelesscases Sofas Ch iirs iPiii-m i
have been permanently cured. I shall!
a rs,’ .ltdn anii
be glad to send two bottles of my rein, kers’ * ar‘or Goods, Rugs, Fancy
edy free to any of your readers w ho Tables, St* wing Baskets, Stands, Easels,
have consumption if they will send me Brackets, Camping Stools, Pictures Ac Leave your measure and have your Shirts made to order.
their express and I^ otllc^ address. Everything new and at vm mode’rate
First-class Goods and prices low.

. *VV*UJ

'

wn

I?,’

1

CUSTOM SHIRTS!

,

movement, and
T. A. SLOCUM, M. <’., 181 Peirl St., »,neus*
hoped that the spirit of the New
^
_____________: (.’arpets.Oil Cloths, Wall Paper,
lost cause, has been buried in his
W.
L. Douglas’celebrated $3.00 shoe Feal,iers, 14,80 0,1 haod- In one
grave, with his body.
at Van Duron Bros. This is the best word you will find a complete assortif j ment in the well filled FurnitureStore
The laws of health are taught in our 6,106 for the
schools; but not in a wav to be of much
Go to 0. A. Stevenson, the Holland
/
practicalbenefit and are never illusT^Tl/i
trated by living examples, which in jeweler, for your Christmaspresents, j
many cases could easily he done. If
Huekleu’s Arnica
A* *
^
some scholar, who had just contracted
a cold, was brought before the school,
The llest Salve in the world for! Eighth
Holland, Midi
so that all could hear the dry, loud
cough, and know its significance: see Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
j,c(.iei,^ t 'happed
fiiipptnl
Sores, Totter,
Grateful for past favors 1 solicit the
the thin white coating on the tongue Blieum, Fever ouit-n,
and later, as the cold developes, see the Hands, Chilblains,Corns, and all Skin patronageof the public in the future.
profuse watery expectoration and thin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles,
waterv discharge from the nose, not or no pay required. It is guaranteed vnumccwcoir
relics of the secession
it is

k.

_

to be

York.

^

moneymade.

01
^

M

BRUSSe

& CO.
"THE SURE-CO.”

MILLINERY

SiiIyc.

•

one of them would ever forget what the
first symptoms 6f a cold w’ere. The
scholar should then be given Chamberlain’s Tough Remedy freely, that all
might see that even a severe cold could
be cured in one or two days, or at least
greatly mitigated, when properly treated as soon as the first symptoms appear. For sale by UEBER WALSH.
I*re»t‘iiis.

it

In the Millinery Store of Mrs. M.
Bertsch for the holidays,as: Silk Handkerchiefs, and Mutllefs for Ladies and
Gentlemen; also gloves, mittens, hoods,
ties, lace.

Cloaks are

pri***Look

over tiieraaUvarietyat Oran-

.Boot A Kramer are giving away a
sled with every oO cent pound of baking pon der purchased of them.

,

it

One

fine line of

Ladies’ Underwear at

Mrs. M. ‘Bertsch.
Juftt

Opened.

A first class stock of Groceries. Oi ve
us a call. West of S. Reidsema's fu rnitura store.
Notier A Versciu
Dry Goods and Groceries a

List of

A

I

—

un<p. hv
r:'ji

tooriu i

-

ifi<

___

“tMollaml. Midi., Deo. 2, IdW:
Mr. Eleyer Hall.
J. G.

--

Vax Pcttex, P. M.
-* •

+»

—

—

Elegant China and Glassware i
Crandell'sBazar.

*,gP»'|y cf

BILB B2AITS f'>iM I'«r«ut« m'.r
fettrd.m«f a

imZ

?11 'll®

I'niarloui

fttl

n.urECILTBifl

THEK

RopuRemento oi
ot

n

vom
Complete

,ulekly

.

rerruma.

IS NO KIND OF LIVER TROUBLE THEY WILL NOT Cl'REI
C*U;f Jr? ^ “'I* 'h'“
POKE, Q*E RFAV Bold rrrrr.hrr.
at 280. per Bottle, only I or a«Dt far Si«. hy mall, poatpald.

••'o' Only iImm who wHu

jcahJ

our

ar.

•

Smith A

FANCY^
A

GOODS.

COUFLKTK LINE OK

ellmai*.

M^lclne .Chest”
medicine
Chest” to the
the Household.
HpuBohold.
AXD KIMlKlin TROlBikS am

an.l In IniriMlui«oul
twill M-miiKKi
Mm.s In rtcii lonllit,

|

m

__

Cloaks and Jackets
- AT

“

-

MR. M.BERTSCH5S
Millinery Store.

Prop’*, st. Louis, yio. Van den Berge’s old stand, corner of
TESTIMONIALSFROM HAPPY HEARTS
Ceda* **nd Eighth streets.

Co., Sole

THOUSANDS Oft

The Finest Stock of Boots and Shoes
about tha Mirth

part of

lt»

bulk.ItlTa rtand. duublralia la]*.

Van Dnren

line stock

remaining in the jwst

U

iitiiT,
illiir,«r.

Verschure’s.

letters

rr

GREAT

SYSTEM SEGUIATOBI
„

••Wtb r.itkc *ur» uf
IkerkttirrAll}' tn htniodiila
main !• lo «how
to
: IhowVho rail— roar aalchhon
• nil lhi.trnronnd you. Thr ba.
‘fUinln* of Ihlt adrrrtitrmrnl

_

/

FREE
ut

th«* wiu-M. nor
>nr

•U|«

\\Zt

Im-

rk.

«®“

lf.wj*,

iif

'mumtt.iIn.

MIL

••

offered at reduced
M rs. M. Bertsch.

dell’s.

money

^' y
1

,

(

refunded. Price 2*1 cents per box. For
Bate by Yates A Kane, Holland A II.
De Kruif, Zeeland.

at Notier

now

St.,

to give perfect satisfaction,or

A

-AND-

THE

Hive Tour Picture Took

HIGGINS’

AT

-

.

GALLERY,

River Street.
First-class work guaranteed.

Bros.,

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MJCH.

o-ive them; a call.
WeAhaye

aBfir8t*class shoemaker in our employ, and all cuetomjjwork .and repairing brought tojis* will re-

'

prompt attention.

^

22-ly.

28 UNION SQUARE, NY

^

r

LANTA,

QA^

'AL.^SLl

snom-uo. gQQjg^VAUASTEX.

Meyer, Bh>uwer

& Co.

.

forget that they kept

a

HOLIDAY

tine stock of

trunks and valises for sale,

and

also

the largest assortment of harnesses
and robes in Ottawa county. While I
think of

it,

a while. Go

and buy him a warm
new

PRESENTS
-

the faithful old horse needs

a present once in

M
:va

there

blanket and a

IN THE

harness.

“Billy” Baumgartel happened to see

me and he called me into his tasty shop
and gave me a fashionablehaircut.
He wanted to shave off my long whiskers, but I was afraid Mrs. Claus
wouldn’t know me when I got home.

Large Double Furniture Store
--

“Billy” has the neatest barber shop in

and I advise all the young
men to go there before Christmas.
On the way back I stopped at Notier
and Verschure’ssto.e. They are just
opening a fresh stock of goods, and
have lots of good things to use in making the Christmascakes and pies. When
you start out for your holiday, or every
day, shoppingcall and see them at their
place of business near Reldsema’s fur-

OF-

the city,

Meier, Brouwer & Co
RIVER/ STREET.
We

niture store.

1 had been surprisedat the .great
preparationsthe Holland merchants
had made for Christmas, but when I
returned to River street and called on
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.’s, I was perfectly amazed. Their double store was

packed full of handsome furniture,
sewing machines and carpets. Just
what your wife wants for a Christmas
present.
Peter De Kraker met mo in the street
and took me back to his store on the
corner, to see that he was ready, in his
line, for Christmas. He showed me a
whole cartloadof elegant slippers he
had provided for his trade. These slippers suited me so well that I bought a
pair as a present for myself, and 1 never
had anything more comfortableon my

4

feet.

Well

I

declare! I came pretty near

forgetting B. Steketee. But I can tell

have a

NEW LINE

covered in entirely

OAK, WALNUT. REED
and very

of very

FANCY ROCKERS

NEW STYLES OF PLUSH. We

have
ROCKERS,6 cheap

RATTAN

and

fine,

CAR“m
carry the largest line of PICTURE MOULDING
«ize frame on short notice.

We

and

can make you any

We

carry a full line of

FURNITURE,
WALL PAPER,

CTTIFtT-ATlTS,
Klu,, and sell

you he hadn’t forgotten me and Christ-

everything at

mas day. He large store contains the
finest stock of crockery to be found in
Holland, and cloaks, ribbons, dress
goods, nice warm shawls, beautiful
I he best
in the city. Please call
handkerchiefs, and handsome hanging
lamps, all of which make the best kind in and see and wave money by purchasing our goods.
visits
and teUs the Readers of the
about it. of presents. Not only this, he has one
of the best stocks of groceries in town,
and everything needed in that line for
Oshkosh, Dec. 12, 1889. kinds of work connected with lumber
which made me stay longer than I in- the Christmas’ and New Year’s dinner.
Editor News:— Last night I visited and building material.
tended. He called it a “What makes 1 hadn't time to see any more merHolland and called on some of
II. I). Werkman’sblue store caught
it go,” and I had to give it up. Go chants, and I was already satisfied that
friends, to see whether they had pro- my eye, and I went Inside. Well, I
there and see if you can tell. But that all my friends could get the best goods
vided well for a merry Christmas for was amazed! That little sky-blue
was not all I saw there. Hundreds of in the country, at Holland, at very low
the big and little girls and the small store was just crammed full of the best
line gold and silver watches, a car load prices, so I will not need to come back
and large boys, so that I would not kinds of groceries, crockery and dry
of clocks of all kinds, and elegant jewelry this year, but advise everybody to buy
of the Rest manufacture sold as low as any other first-class
have to come back there myself on goods. Why he has got enough in his of all the latest styles. Rings, bracetheir presentsat home— and have a
Christmas eve. This country is getting store to make all the people of Holland
Machine.
lets and breast pins enough to make
Merry Christmas” and lots of them.
so big that it is a large-sized contract happy on Christmasday, and his prices
everybody's best girl happy on ChristYour Happy Friend,
lor an old man to climb down through were also wonderfully cheap. Don’t
mas, and all marked down to such low
S. Claus.
all the chimneys and stovepipes in one forget to call and see him.
prices that all the young men can afnight. So l have appointed agents in i While at Werkman’s, 1‘eter Wilms
Dolls and toys of all kinds at Cranford to buy them this year. Will
dejl’s Bazar.
Holland and other live towns, to suj)- came in to buy some groceries,and, on
Breyman wanted me to be sure to tell
Warranted for Five Years.
ply people, at reasonable prices, with seeing me and being told that I was
my friends to come early for their presgood things for Christmas, but I always looking over the town to see what my
ents before the assortmentwas broken.
happen to be around before the day friends had got for Christmas, he told
Crandell's Bazar is my Holland City
comes and see if my men have a good me that while he did not professto run
headquarter's for the little foiks and
stock on hand.
a Christmas store, yet he had some lots of big ones too. He has got an imI was pretty well satisfied last year
things for sale this year which would mense supply of beautiful things this
I (
with my Holland agents, but I am glad just suit people if they would only
year. Toys of every imaginablekind,
to tell you that they have done even
come and see him. He has got a num- from the old fashioned Noah's Ark to
better tliis time and there is no need of
ber of lirst-classcutters, which ride real toy steam engines. Also lots of
any of your readers going away from as easily as a Pullman car, and
Michigan.
useful presohts for both old and young.
Holland to buy their holiday goods, and some haudsofte carriages, which he
A man, woman or child who cannot be
Incorporatedunder the law of the State
those that live in the country near will sell at figures which surprisedme
of Michigan; approved
suited at Crandell’s hadn't ought to
there should tike my advice and go to by their smallness.
Mtireh 29, 1887.
have a present’ Go there to-night and
Holland for their Christmas presents.
But the funniest thing was at Boot & see the nice things.
But the shortest way to tell you Kramer's. Why, just think of it, they
Authorized Capital, $200000.
At Kiekintveld’s a polite young man
about it is to write you just what I saw sell a man a pound of baking powder
Stock taken from Jun . 1888, (the time
insisted on helping me off with my
at Holland last night. I came in from
of organization)to e8ept. 1, 1889,
and when he pays 50 cents for it and overcoatand showing me their large
1400 hhareo of $100 each.
the North and was glad to find your
thinks he has made a great bargain, ...
........
ucauillu
and well
selected stock Ul
of beautiful
The only nrr-‘)cchGlicVegetablemedipeople had tlxed up the Grand Haven
The
subscription
to stock Is ojien
they take and give him a bran new sled Christmas cards, toys, holiday books
cine pot u;. u liquid form ever dieevery Saturday and Monday at the ofroad and put in a new bridge, since my
in lhc bargain] But baking-powderain’t and other nice things forpreseiiss.The
ccvired.
fice of the association,in Kanters
hist trip. Reaching River street,I felt
all they sell, their store is packed full assortmentwas one os the best I found
Ills not a vlln feucy drink tnuloofrum, poor Block, and the Secretary can also
pretty hungry and the lirst thing I of substantial dry goods, crockery, and in town.
whisky, or refuse liquors,spiced and sweetened lie found at his residencecorner of
to please the tauUt, but a purely vegetable prep
thought of was whether Louis De
River and Thirteenth Streets on all
aration, made from nativeCaliforniaherbs.
groceries,all marked way down and of1 John Pessink welcomed me like an
other hours.
Kraker still sold meat at the old stand.
Twenty-five
ye
rs1
use
have
demonstrated
to
the best quality. No wonder they have old friend,aud on asking him if he had
Shares of stock are sold on installmillions of sulT rors thr ughont the civilised
I saw a sign reading De Kraker & De
a good trade, and talk about buildinganything new this year, he showed me
world, that of all the medicines ever discovered ments of 25 cents, payable every other
Koster, but on getting inside I found
Vinegar Utters only possesses peifeotand won- Saturdayevening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
a brick store in the spring! Be sure to some game candies which he had imderful curative fleets
(ion those troubled with
it was the same old “Kraker.” There
at the office of the association.Memthe followingdia»us< s, vu
call and see them when you start out ported from Germany expressly for his
wasn’t much need to ask them about
Dyspepsia,Rheumatism. Catarrh, Neuralgia, bership fee is 25 cents per share of
for your holiday
Christmas trade. They are a nice thing
Headache, Boils. Scrofula,Shin Diseases, stock.
the turkeys, for everybodyknows they
Jaundice, (lout, I’iles, Hi lnsress. and all other
D. Bertsch has been in Holland ever; both to play with and eat and I hope
From $500 to $1,000 are loaned to the
dlsaaa* s arising from Mmhi impi r.tles, and as a
keep the very best turkeys, geese, ducks
members
every month. Loans are
since I was a boy, but liis store never every boy aud girl in Holland will find
Vermifuge It Is the hesti1 the world, being death
and chickens for their Christmastrade,
made on first mortgageson real estate
to all worms that infest Uie human system.
looked so nice as it does this year, some in their stocking. But Pessink
only, and each loan Is to be approved
to say nothing about roast beef, mutIt ia always *'fe totakeatary time, or under
Probably his line new stock of cloaks, has also got all the cakes, nuts, canby the Board of Directors, at their regany
condl’h
n
of
ticsystem,
for
old
or
young
or
ton, pork and lots of other good things,
frr either sex It is put up in two styles, The ular monthly meeting.
mufflers aud furs has something to do dies and peanuts that his large store
and this year they have got everything
old la slightly hitter, and Is the stronger in cn
All moneys paid in aremade producwith it, as well as the ribbons and laces will hold, with everything fresh and
tbarttc effect. The new style is very pleasant to
in the meat line you need for the he keeps. At any rate he is selling good.
the tahte ami a perfect meflioine for delicate ^ being immediately invested so
women or cbiMrou. Each kina is dintiuctiy >mit no capital is allowed to remain
Christmas dinner.
handsome cloaks and furs at prices so, C. A. Stevensonwas delighted to see
marked on t>p of
idle.
B. P. Higgins was one of my old
Many famine* keep both kind* on hand, as' For further informationapply to the
far below Grand Rapids dealers, that me. He had been afraid that the rain
they form a complete medicine
1 y 1
chums way down in Maine, and I tell
it is no wonder that he has a big trade and mild weather would discourage me
Ana
Family
Mrdkine
for
the
use
of
ladies,
Cl
As.
A.
STKV
ENRON,
President,
you I was surprised when I met him.
all the time. It will pay you to visit this year aud we wouldn’t have a
children aud mm. of sedentary habit*, the New
HfVKY MAttflv Vwwfnni
But I was still more surprised when he
Style Vinegar Hitter* has no equal in the world
V f v
his store and buy a useful present. Christmas. But he was ready for my
It fs invaluable for curing the Ills that beset
G. > A N I'UTTKN, Treasurer,
told me he was taking lirst-class cabichildhood,
and
ijently
regulates
the
diueaves
to
1
Yates & Kane, on the corner, are visit and had a beautiful
which women at every periodof life are
net
No nee,, of on,-

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES.

"HeRe we ARe again!"
Maud

Santa Claus

CARPET SWEEPERS

News

&
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RIVER

my

CO.

STREET

(

Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines

'

The “Union”

$25 Cash.

for

|

OTTAWA COUNTY

Building and Loan

you want a

ASSOCIATION,

Holland,

.

-

Hanging

•

Lamp

u

:

purchases.

,

Don't forget to
call

on

raitoon.

Secretary.

Chest.
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|
i
'
I

’

1
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pfcoW,

to his wend?
l‘° tl,ee „H pic‘ure 0,ll-v 1,,oke‘lln ^ the window there. I silverware, and lots more nice tiling
to
friends in
the
to Inn friends in the old umntry, saw enough to make me sure that they for presents, llnt-go and see them
when B. P. Higgins at his River would take care of everything wanted
i

!

j

yourselves, I can’t begin to describe

street gallery takes good photographs in their lines. There were handsome
them.
at low prices. But I got chilly albums, beautifulholiday books, eleKanters Brothers called me across
talking about Maine, .and was glad to
gant Christmas cards, a bewildering the street and my eyes opened wide
see a sign reading about a (’hicago display of toilet-cases,handkerchief
when I went into the handsome store
clothing store. Mr. L. Henderson open- and glove boxes, line leather goods, inthey have built since my last visit. For
ed the door for me, and in just half a cluding dressing cases, portfolios,and
the holidays they have got a big stock

minute had me litted out with a new a host of nice things, that I never saw'
of skates and pocket knives for the
overcoat, muffler and necktie. And before and which had been made exboys and girls, and a store full of stoves
that wasn’t the best of it.

f
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1
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Business CoHe°e
priceless
^
bousfj,
try

stoek.
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you will never he withoutthis
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RITTERS.

VINEGAR

.

^3131119200, IfllChlgSIl.

The only Temperance Bitters known. laJsS^k of
S'n
Brain and quiets the College. The practical system on which the InJterves,regulates the Bowels and ren- ! Ht,t“ttenl8conducted is Increasingit* patronage
it stlinlllrttcsthe

who

has the finest

assortment in

ssrswwtKe
health.

;

store perfect
i
GBO. W. DAVIS, of 100 BarronB* fit., New
Orleans, La. write.* nnder date May 20th, 1H8H,
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.. IdO Monroe- at. Grand Rapids, Mich. Urtduatoof the Physio-Medical College of Indiana,
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BITTERS-

1

:

over tried ; it saved my
T. F. BAiI.KY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says
‘Vinegar Bitters cured me of paralysisten
ago, and recentlyit cured me of rheumatism.

VINEGAR

as

BOER
Th|
A
Oak

Ark., for fifteenyears for an itching humor In | Has taken ofllce
—
room In the St. Denis, firs
just
used three
bottles ui
of Vineoo aionroe-ai
Mom st west ox
n
«*«> c uuiwo*
im>. stairway on
Monroe
of bpnng-st.
Sprlng-st. Tht
r4/lrtfst«a
14. a^/d Kfa It nnr a
- -gar Bitters, and it has done me more good than | doctor has opened his new sanitarium
In
the springs. It is the best medicine
! dale Bark, corner of Hall and East its., sa
JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St.. New
all tbouccessltie*
and all the comfort*
York, says : "Have uot be*-n without Vinegar
feeble and those In need of, surgioa
Hitters for the past twelve years, and cimslder
ot »ny description. Diseasescareit a whole medicine chest In our
| fully studied. Proper diet, bathe, ehetriclty,
„
i massage and trainednurtee supplied at A very

my blood, .i have
•/»»»

t

r&va&A:

It

remedy In the

has got

pressly for this season’s trade. You and other useful articles which are almore of them at such low prices
most all go there early and examine ways welcome presents in the housethat it is really cheaper to keep wellthe
hold. The “boys” are always pleased
dressed and warm than to wear your
C. Blom’s fine store was brilliantly to show visitors their line store and
old clothes and freeze.
lighted, and I thought I would step in goods and hope you will all call and
I walked on down the street and and buy a stick of candy. He not only see them.
went into a brick store, as I supposed, gave me the candy and some of his deAt the “East end” I was glad to find
but was astonished to liud I had got in- licious fresh caramels, but told me he
that Mrs. M. Bertsch, the enterprising
to the Phoenix planing mill office. Mr.
had ordered the biggest lot of oysters, milliner,had got a fine stock ot ladies’
B. L. Scott was there, though, and he figs, nuts, candies and baker's goods
hats, ribbons, and cloaks. I am not
shook hands with me and told me that ever brought to Holland for the holimuch of a judge of these things, as it
their firm was kind of a Christmas all days, and I know he will do it and sell
is a long time since I turned this dethe year round concern. They were everything at reasonable prices.
partment over to my wife, but I know
ready at all times to build a man a
My clock stopped about this time and all the ladies of Holland will find a
Christmas house, or sell him lumber I went into Breyman’s to get it fix^d. complete stock of millinery there.
for a Christmas barn and U do all My friend Otto had something new,
At H. VaupelPs they told me not to
lots

^
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The Great Blood Purifier and Health
Restorer. Cures all kinds of Headache,
also Indigestion and Dyspepsia
Semi for a beautiful book free.
Address, R. H. McDonald Dituo Co.
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FAR DISTANT EGYPT.

seven pounds sterling. The Queen of
Sheba made him a nice little present of

TALMAQK AMID THE SCENES OF

seven hundred and twenty thousand
pounds, and Hiram made him a present
of the same amount. If he bad lost the

SACRED HISTOBT.

now

the popufoot in an
instant. There is one long shout of
two miles, and as far as the eye can
reach you see wavings of demonstratiou
and approval. There was Something in
the rider's visage, something in His majestic brow, something in His princely
behavior, that stirs np the entbusiasm
of the people. They run up against the
beast and try to pull the rider off into
their arms aud carry on their shoulders
the illustrious stranger. The populace
are so excited that they hardl know
what to do with themselves, and some
rush up to the roadside trees and
wrench off branches and throw them in
His way;and others doff their garments,
what though they be new and costly,
and spread them for a carpet for the
oonquror to ride over. “Hosanna!" cry
the people at the foot of the hill. “Hosanna!" cry the people all up and down
the mountain. The procession has now
come to the brow of yonder Olivet.
Magnificent prospectreaching out in
or scoff at this rider, or
lace will trample him under

Iheroeverl* scale shines «s the sunne,
There God Himselfe gives light.

llr walls are made of pretlons stones,
Thy bulwarket diamonds square;
gates are of right orient pearlo,
Exceeding© riche and rare.

Ttav

value of a whole realm out of his pocket,
it would bardiv have been worth his
Thr turrettesand thy pinnacles
With carbuncles doe shine;
Th« Vicinity of JrruunlomThlcknet with while to stoop down and pick it up. He
Thy verrie streetsare paved withgould,
. Mcinorlet Which Stir Mi* Emotion* of wrote one thousandaud five songs. He
Burpassinge clears and fine.
Jew and Christian— An Eloquent Sermon wrote three thousand proverbs.Ho
wrote about almost everything.The
Thy houaes are of yvorie,
by the Famous Preacher.
Thy windows crystalcleere,
Bible says distinctly he wrote about
Thy tvles are made of beaten gould
plants,from the cedar of Lebnuon to the
0 God I that 1 were there.
hyssop that groweth out of the wall,
At a large meeting of Christian peoand about birds and beasts and fishes.
Our
sweete Is mlxt with bittergaols,
ple in the city of Jerusalem on Sunday,
Our pleasure Is but nalne
No doubt he put off his royal robes, and
the 8th of December, the Rev. T. De
Ourioyes scarce last the lookeing on,
put on hunter's trapping, and went out
Witt Talmage, D. D., of Brooklyn, was
Our sorrowesatllle remelne.
with his arrows to bring down the rarest
the preacher. His text was Matt, xxiii ,
specimens
of birds; and then with his
But there they lire In inch delight,
37: “Jerusalem!Jerusalem!"A report
buoh pleasure and such play,
fishing apparatushe went down to the
of bis eloquent sermon is appended.
As that to them a thousandyeares
stream to bring up the denizens of the
This exclamation burst from Christ’s
Doth seme as yesterday.
deep, and plunged into the forest and
lips as Ho came in sight of this great
found the rarest specimens of flowers;
Thy gardens snd thy gallaqt walkes
city, and, although things have marvelContinually are greene ;
aud then be came back to his study and
ously changed, who can visit Jerusalem
There grow such sweete and pleasant flower*
wrote books about zoology, the science
As no where else are seene.
to-day without having its mighty past
of animals; about ichthyology, the sciroll over on him, and ordinary utterance
There trees for evermore beare frulte
ence of fishes; about ornithology, the every direction— vineyards,olive groves,
roust give place for the exclamatoryas
And evermore doe springe
science of birds; about botany, the sci- jutting rock, silver Siloam, and above
we cry, 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem! DisapThere evermorethe angels sit,
ence of plants. Yet, notwithstanding all all, rising on its throne of hills, this
And evermore doe singe.
pointed with the Holy Land many have
his wisuom and wealth, behold his most highly honored city of all the
been, and 1 have heard good friends say
Hlorusatem
I my happy home I
wretchedness, and let him pass on. Did earth, Jersualem. Christ there, in the
that their ador about sacred places had
Would God I were In tbeel
any other city ever behold so wonderful midst of the procession, looks off and
been so dampened that they were sorry
Would God my woes were at an end,
a man? 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem!
sees here fortressed gates, and yonder
Thy ioyos that I might see
they ever visited Jerusalem. But with
But here passes through these streets, the circling wall, and hero the towers
me the city and its surroundings are a
as in imaginationI see him, quite as blazing in the sun, Fhnsaelus and Marapture, a solemnity, an overwhelming
Compound Interest on a Quarter.
emotion. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem! The wonderfuland a far better man. David riam ue. Yonder is Hippicns, the king's
the conqueror, the king, the poet. Can castle. Looking along in the rauee of
About thirty-fiveyears ago a little
procession of kings, conquerors, poets,
and immortal men and women nass be- it be that I am in the very city where be the larger branch of that olive tree, you boy was given a quarter of a dollar for
lived and reigned? IDavid great for see the mansions of the merchant spending money. As he walked down
fore me as 1 stand herc.Amongtbothrong
power, and great for grief. He was princes. Through thiscleftin the lime- the street, very happy, he met with an
are Solomon,David, and Christ. Yes,
wrapped up in his boy Absalom. He stone rock you see the palace of the
through these streets and amid these
older boy and showed him the money,
was a splendid boy, judged by the rules richest trafficker in all the earth. Ho
•arroundings rode Solomon, that wonsaying as he did so: “’See what my
of worldly criticism. From the crown has made his money by selling Tyrian
der of splendor and wretchedness. It
of
his head to the sole of his foot there purple. Behold now the temple! Clouds good papa gave me to spend." The
eeemed as if the world exhausted itself
was not a single blemish. The Bible of smoko lifted from the shimmering older bov knocked it out of the little
on that man. It wove its brightestflowsays that he had such a luxuriant shock roof, while the building rises up beau- fellow's Land, snatched it up and ran
ers into his garland. It set its richest
gems into his coronet. It pressed the of hair that, when once a year it was tiful, grand, majestic,the architectural away with it. The little boy was almost
shorn, what was cut off weighed over skill and the glory of the earth lifting heartbroken,but when ho went home
rarest wine to his lips. It robed him in
three pounds. But notwithstanding all themselves there in one triumphant crying and told about it his mother gave
the purest purple and embroidery. It
his brilliancy of appearance,he was u doxology, the frozen prayer of all nahim another quarter. This mollified
cheered him with the sweetestmusic in
bad boy, aud broke his father's heart. tions.
that land of harps. It greeted him with
The crowd looked around to see ex- him, but he never forgave that older
He was plotting to get the throne of
the gladdest laughter that ever leaped
boy. The war came on and the older
from mirth's lips. It sprinkledhis Israel. He had marshaled an array to hilarationand transport in the face of boy was given a commission in the
overthrow his father’s government.The Christ. Oh, no! Out from amid the
cheek with spray from the brightest
day of battle had come. The conflict gates, and the domes, and the palaces, army, while the little one, who was too
fountains.Royalty had no dominion,
was begun. David, the father, sat be- there arose a vision of this city's sin. young to enlist, remained at home.
wealth no luxury, gold no glitter, flowtween the gates of the palace waiting and of this city's doom, which obliterAfter the war the younger boy became
ers no sweetness,song no melody, light
for the tidings of thoconnict.Oh, how ated the landscape from horizon to a clerk in the War Department. Within
no radiance,upholstry no gorgeousness,
horizon, and He burst into tears, crying:
the past fifteen years the older boy,
water no gleam, birds no plumage, rapidly his heart boat with emotion!
Two great questions were to be decided: “0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem!" But that
^ prancing coursers no mottle, architectwho had become a lawyer and an orator,
the safety of his boy, and the continu- was the only day of pomp that Jesus
* ore no grandeur but it was all his.
announced himself as a candidate for
saw
in
and
around
this
city.
Y’et
ance of* the throne of Israel. After
Across the thick grass of the lawn, fraawhile, a servant, standing on the top He walked the streets of this city the United States Senate, and he had a
grant with tufts of camphire from Enof the house, looks off, and he sees the loveliest and most majestic be- large following. It looked as though
gedi, fell the long shadows of trees
some one running. He is coming with ing that the world ever saw or ever will he might be elected. But one morning
brought from distant forests.
great speed, and the man on top of the see. Publius Lentilus,in a letter to the the newspapersin many portions of the
Fish pools, fed by artificial channels
house announces the coming of the mes- Roman Senate, describes Him as “a man country and especiallyof his own State
that brought the streams from hills far
senger, and the father watches and of staturevery ta 1, His hair the color , lmbii8jietl ft statement to the effect that
away, were perpetually ruffled with fins,
sto t rt t ffnllev wiwtsa r\ n 1 m • r\ t Is s\ '
_ _
ofT n
a si
chestnut
fully ripe, plain to tho
waits, and as soon as the messenger r*
the candidate had been dismissed from
and golden scales shot from water cave
from the field of battle comes within oars, whence downward it is more orient,
to water cave with endless dive and
the army for cowardice and other queshailing distance the father cries out. Is curling and having about the shoulders;
•wirl, attracting the gaze of foreign
tionable conduct. The lawyer denied
it a question in regard to the establish- in the midst of His forehead is a stream,
potentates. Birds that had been brought
ment
of
bis throne? Does ho say: or partitionof His hair; forehead plain tho charge, and extracts from the
from foreign aviariesglanced and flut“Have the armies of Israel been victori- and very delicate;His face without spot records of the War Department were
tered among the foliage, and called to
ous? Am I to continue in my imperial or wrinkle, a lovely red; His nose and published, showing that tho charge was
their mates for beyond the sea. From
authority? Have I overthrownmy mouth so forked ns nothing can be rep- true. He was not elected. After his
the royal stables there came up the
resented; His beard thick, in color like defeat was accomplished, he received a
enemies?’’
neighing pf twelve thousand horses,
Oh, no. There is one question that His hair— not very long; His eyes gray.
etanding in blankets of Tyrian purple,
chewing their bits over troughs of gold, springs' from his' heart to the lip. and quick and clear." He ronst die. The
watting for the King's order to be springs from tbe lip into the ears of tho I French army in Italy found a brass Do you remember the day yon outbeswested and tho bodusted messenger pl»te on which was a copy of His death
brought out in front of the palace when
flying from the battle field— the ques- I warrant, signed by John Zerubbabel, raged a littleboy's feelings and almost
the officialdignitaries would leap into
tion: “Is the young man Absalom safe? 1 Raphael Kobani, Daniel Bohani and broke his heart by stealing a quarter
the saddle for some grand parade, or,
from him? That deed cost you a seat
harnessed to some of the fourteen hun- When it was told to David, the King, | Capet
Sometimes men on the way to the in tho Senate.”
that,
though
his
armies
were
victorious,
dred chariots of the King, the fiery
scaffoldhave been rescued by tbe mob.
chargers with flauntingmane and throb- his son had been slain, the father turned
No such attempt was made in this rase,
A ForgetfulWife.
bing nostril would make the earth jar his backjupon the congratulations of the
for the mob were against Him. From
William H. Hadlin, proprietorof one
with the tramn of hoofs and the thunder nation, and ojent up the stairs of his
nine in the morning till three in tho
of Olympia’s beer halls, while absent
of wheels. While within and without palace,bis heart breaking as be went,
afternoon, Jesus hung a-dyiug in the
wringing
bis
hands
sometimes,
and
then
the palace you could not think of a sinfrom his place of businessleft his baroutskirts
of
this
city.
It was a scene of
gle luxurv that could be added, or of a again pressing them against his temples
tender in charge. He not returning at
blood.
We
are
so
constituted
that
noth•ingle splendor that could be kindled, as though ho would press them in, crying is so exciting us blood. It is not the time designated,the bartender
ing:
“0
Absalom!
my
son!
my
son!
down on the banks of the sea the dry
tbe child's cry in the street that so closed the saloon, and being at a loss
docks of Ezion-geber rang with the Would God I had died for thee, 0 Ab- arouses you ns tbe crimson dripping
where to deposit the day’s receipts, not
hammers of the shipwrights who were salom! my son! my sou!" Stupendous from its lip. In the dark hall, seeing
constructinglargo vessels for a still grief of David resounding through all the fingermarksof blood on the plaster- knowing the combination of the safe,
after a critical search for a Hafe place,
wider commerce,for all lands and climes succeeding ages. This was tho city that
ing, you cry: “What terrible deed has
deposited the money in a tin box in the
were to bo robbed to make un Solomon's heard the woe. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem!
been done here?" Looking upon this
I am also thrilled and overpowered
glory. No rest till his keels shall cut
oven of the kitchen stove, which place
suspended
victim
of
the
cross,
we
thrill
every sea, his axmen hew every forest, with the remembrance that yomfer,
:

;

MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.
EVENTS AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
LATELY OCCURRED.
An

Summary of the More Important Doings of Our Neighbors— Weddings and Deaths — Crimes, Casualties,
and General News Notes.
—It has taken the Government seventeen years to decide whether it would
give Wm. Doty, of Kawkawlin,a pension
or not. The men who handle the pension business down at Washington
finally decided that he ought to have
on«, and ought to have had it years ago.
— Detioit Journal: There
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his archers strike every rare wing, his
fishermen whip every stream, bis merchants trade in every bazaar, his name
be honored by every tribe; and royalty
shall have no dominion, wealth no luxury, gold no glitter, song no melody,
light no radiance,waters no gleam,
birds no plumage, prancing coursers no
mettle, upholstery no gorgeousuess,
architectureno grandeur, but it was all

wbeie now
zive, rod
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stands a Mohammedan
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to be a big

:

OriginalInvalid—Charles A. Rooney, Detroit.
Restoration,Reissue,and 1 ncrease— Feloh A.
Goodenough.Wriuontville ; Thomas Hall, Look*
wood; W. Jackson. Wame; George R. Purdy,
Algansee; Frederick Wiennan. B reckon ridge;
Albert La Point, Deerfield; Henry Fidler,
Butler ; Addison A. Russell. A>eyr1a; Charles
F. Kaufman, Detroit: Jphn A. Knowlton, Shol.

K

byville;Win. P. Doty, Kawkaalln;Da*
via Packard,Ktanton; John Krauskopf,
Grand Rapids; Bruce O. Wilcox,Sherwood;
John W. Worden, Brooklyn; August Kennedy,
Port Austin ; Andrew La Forge,Traverse City;
George W. Hale. Cokmia ; Charles E. Hall, Bay
City ; Nathan Allen,Hcotts ; Llewellyn Chalker,
Uuadllla; Alexander Detainer,Three Rivers;
Henry H. Williams, Dantville : Eugene Weaver,
Veriiiontvllle ; Henry D. Khaffar, Otsego ; Mlcha-1 Miller, Soldiers'Home, Grand Rapids;
Frank L. Weston, Pulaikl;Edward Kenmier.
rlim*. Colon ;

William Uutan. Somerset Center;

William Hlues, Grand Rapids; Robert Bapwortb, Lathrop; Eugene Stone, Burlington;
Russell B. Boss, Vassar; Elijah Hough, Au
Sable.

men.

;

Lansing ceased wearing moccasins

at balls and receptions some tin e aqo,
and tbe friends of tbe swallow-t*ii in
tbe capital city have no fears that

will

it

not eventuallyprevail.

—Victor Vandett, an old resident of
Lakefleld Township, Saginaw County,
was found dead in bod.
— M. D. Hamilton, for mauy years editor of the

Monroe Commercial,has

se-

cure^ a place in tho Government printing
office at Washington.

—Thomas Cranage, Jr, of Bay City, is
quoted as saying there is a possibility
that the Manistee saltmakcrs may bolt
from tho Michigan Halt Association’s
combine.

—Two chairs that have been handed
down four generationsgo to help out on
the furniture used in tbe late Abram
Sampson's house at Coleman, Midland
County. The oldest ooo was bought in
Boston, Mass., in the year 1749, and has
now reached the ripe old age of 140 years.
They also have a flour barrel in the boose
tbit was bought in

New

York in 1830, has

been in twelve differentStates, and
good for twelve more.

is

—Mrs. Georg* Decker, of East Baginaw, took a dose of morphine to produce sleep, and it killed her. She was
29 years old. and loaves a husband and
one child.

—The

population of Port Huron and

Fort Gratiot combined amounts to about

Wm.

uiatto ; Ell A. Wright. Porterville;
A.
Wh**eli r. Flint ; Henry Hull, Dryden ; Stephen
H. Cornell, Lanilug; Henry J. Cook. Manton;

Joseph 1). Wolf, Ccnstautlne; John Chambers,
Battle Creek ; Htnry Alspaugh, Dayton Anson
Boufoey, Lake Odessa; Wallace Lovewell, Lake
Odessa; Joseph Tracy, Fargo; John English,
Detroit; Josephus Smith. Argentine; Wm. A.
Brown. Reading; George J. Hpitler. Henderson;
Paul I.ingle, Midland; Archy B. Hunter, Ladingtou.
R Issue— Hugh McKinley,Petqskey;Martin
H. Thornton, Coldwater: Robert Simpson,SagInaw City ; Munuel Ingllng. Dowagteo; Oliver
McConnell, Vermontville ; John 8. Sanders, Burlington ; Alonzo Mo.Vett,Bangor ; Wm. Eggleston, .lefforson;liewis Rliter, Concord; John
W. Feller, Brooklyn.
H» Issue and Increase— Mnrry 8. Baker, Williamstown ; William Turnbull, Ogemaw Springs ;
Harrison Carpenter, Porterville;Oliver Rock,
fit. Clair ; Frederick 1). Carr, Meridian ; Franklin Ingalls,(Jnincy ; Samuel Johnson, Berrien
Springs ; Frauds M. Demons, alias Franklin K.
Demining, Muskegon; William
Roberts,
Alma; Hamilton M. Smltb, Sand Lake ; Silas
Patton,Detroit ; Frank M. Hixler, Bower's Mills ;
Horace Burgess, Maoon ; Eleoxer F. Wiley, Forest Hill; GustavusA. Freuzel, MayvlU©; Martin Conley, Capac ; Henry G. Mitchell, Clarendon ; Samuel Autcliff,Brooklyn;Michael F.
Messluger, Saginaw; I^wis Walsar, Layton's
Comers : HarrisonLewis, Flushing : Theodor*
Clark, PiiwHtown;William C. Heck, Tecumseh;
Reuben L. Smith, New Lathrop; Mart H. Williams, Grand Ledge; George Pratorius, Ida;
James Tilton, Marshall; Philander Durkee,
Hastings.
Restoration and Increase-William H. Buck,
Fowler.
Reissue -Samuel E. Bhunk, St. Louis; James
M. Smithey, Colon.
Reissueaud Increase— Parley H. Rice, Kalamazoo.
OriginalWidow -Rachel, widow of Reuben
Crandall,Sandusky.
Mexican Widows— Sarah, widow of Alexander
B. Coleman,St. Joseph.

W.

—Fir* at Bead City destroyed Merlin’*
The loss is placed al

flour and f*ed mill.

$23,000, on which there was an insuranc#
of $14,000.

—“Dunk" McArthur, the woodsman
recently tried to kill a man named

who

16,000. The two towns never combine for

Bonnie at Black River, Alcona County,

anything, however, except to count noses.

has been declared as crazy as a bedbug,

—Alex. Aletelo, a timber boss in tho and will probably go to the Ionia asylum
South Hecla branch of the Calumet A for insane criminals.
—Superintendent Porter, of the cenHecln copper mine, was killed by a chunk
of copper falling upon him.
sus, has completedtho list of Super—Shipments of ore by water from the visors’ Districtsin the different States,
Lake 8u|ierior mines are at an end for the and it has been approved by Secretary
season of 1889. The season’s work has N'oblo. Following are tbe divisions made
been unprecedentedly large. The total in Michigan:
is

6,804,511 tons. 2,182,564tons in excess

Shipments
year have been not le.-is

of the lake shipments of 1888.

by

rail for the

than 300.000 tons, so the output of tho

mines for 1889 will

slightly exceed

000,000 tons.

First District—Branch, Calhoun, HJllsdals.
Ja-:kkon,licnaweo, Monroe, Washtenaw, and
Wayne Counties.
Second District—Genesee, Hnron, Lapeer, Macomb, Oakland,laginaw, St. Clair, Sanilac, aud
Tuscola Counties.
Third District—Clinton, Eaton, Gratiot, logham. Ionia, Isabella,Livingston,Mecosta, Midland, Montcalm,and ShiawasseeConnties
Fourth District-Allegan,'Barry.Berrien,
Cass.CKalamazoo,Kent, Muakegon, Newaygo,
Oct ana, Ottawa, 8U Joseph, and Van Buren

Counties.

—George Luce, younger brother of
•I'J!
Governor Luce, recently died at Fort
Fifth District—Alcona, Alpena Antrim, AreWayne, lud. This tho second brother nac, Bay. Benzie, Charlevoix,Cheboygan.Clare,
Crawford,Emmet, Gladwin,tinum Traverse,
the Governor has lost since ho has boen
Iosco, Kalkaska,lake, I^elanaw, Manistee,
Governor of tho Slate.

—Municipal officersin

this State will

please take notice that it cost the city of
j

that Christ visited. Holomon's temple
cheek, blood saturatingHis gar- I besides a receipt for *300, received of ft
had stood there, but Nebuchadaexziir
,,lo°l1 gathered m « pool be- I firm that he purchased his beer from,
thundered it down. Zerubbabel s tem- : ueafb. It is called an honor to have in ! on returninghome that evening Mr,
pie had stood there, but that bad been ! oue " ve*u* the blood of the house I Hadlin was informedby his bartender
prostrated. Then Herod built a temple , ^uart or of the house of Hapaburg. lbat |ie hftd aej)0bite(1 the (laV8 reCeipt8
because he was fond of great architect- H is nothing when I point j on ,0 tj10 : :n
desimated Mr Hadlin
ure, and be wanted the 'preceding tem- outpour,ng blood of the King of the
retiredfor the night, first informing his
pies to seem insignificant. Put eight universe.
or ten modern cathedrals together,
In England tho 'name of Henry was wife of the whereabouts of tbe cash.
bis.
In the morning his better half arose,
they would not equal that structure. It »o great that its honors were divided
“Well," you say, “if there is any man
covered nineteen acres. There were ' amoug different reigns, it was Henry and. forgetting all about the money,
happy, he ought to be." But I hear him
coming out through the palace, and see marble pillars supporting roofs of | the I. and Henry II, and Henry tbe III, built a fire and proceeded to cook the
cedar, aud silver tables on which stood I ®D(1 Henry the I\, and Henry > . In morning meal, which, on being served,
his robes actuallyincrusted with jewels,
France the name of Louis was so favorMr. Hadlin remarked,"What is burn•s he stands in the front and looks out golden cups, and there||were carvings
ably regarded that it was Louis the I,
upon the vast domain. What does he exquisiteand inscriptions resplendent, Louis the II, Louis tho III, and so on. ing?" upon hearing which his wife, re•ay? King Solomon, great is your do- glitteringbalustrades and ornamented Bat the king who walked the streets was membering his injunction of tbe night
minion, great is your honor, great is gateways. The building of this temple Christ the First. Christ the Last, and before, hastened to the oven, only to
your joy? No. While standing here kept ten thousand workmen busy forty- Christ Only. He reigned before tbe find that the box containing the money
amidst all the splendor, the tears start, six years. Stupendouspile of pomp and
czar mounted tho throne of Russia, or had fallen to pieces,as the great heat
and his heart breaks and he exclaims: magnificence! But the materialand the tbrofie of Austria was lilted, “King
has caused the solder to melt ; also that
architectural
grandeur
of
the
building
**Vanity of vanities; all is vanity." What!
eternal, immortal." Through the inSolomon not happy yet? No, not happy. were very tame compared with the spir- dulgences of the royal family, the the heat was so great as to burn all of
The honors and the emoluments of this itual meaning of its altars and holy of physical life degenerates, and some of the greenbacks which the box contained
to a crisp, besides the receipt that he
world bring so many cares with them holies, and the overwhelming signifithe kings have been almost imbecile,
that they bring also torture and dis- cance of its ceremonies. O Jerusalem,
had received that day. Mr. Hadlin will
and
their
bodies
weak,
and
their
blood
•quietude. Pharaoh sits on one of the Jerusalem!
thin and waterv;but the crimson
life that forward the burnt bills to the United
But
standing
in
the
old
citv
all
.....
...
highest earthly eminences, yet he is
States Treasury Departmentto have
miserablebecause there are some peo- facts are eclipsed when we ' think that flowed upon Calvary had In it the health
the same redeemed. — Tacoma Ledger,
Uod.
ple in his realm that do not want any near here our blessed Lord was born, 1
UP nnd down the streets of this city
uow to
eftrt^ and to all
longer to make bricks. Tlie bead
Glye Him Time.
Edward I aches under his crown because Ho walked, and that in the outskirts of the heavens -Jesus, our King, is sick
the neonle will not nav the taxes aud il H* ‘Hed. Here was His only day
His last sickness. Let couriers
Overheard on a Wagner car. Fnssy
Llewellyn Prince of Wales, will not do triumph an«l| His assassination. One ! ca,vy th® a* Ht dispatch. His pains are old gentleman to a chance traveling
him homage, and Wsllace will be a hero. flH>’ this old Jerusalem is at tbe tiptop ; worse: He is breathinga last groan; lady companion :
Frederick Villiam III, of Prussia, is | of excitement.Christ has been do\nK
"Have you any children, madam?"
miKAMhl*
Wan™ France wanfH
ukH some remarkable works and asserting
________________________
_______to
_
icrting gwish, the King is dying, the King
“Yes, sir, a son."
dead!
It is royal blood. It is Mid that
the Prussian provinces.The world is ' Tery high authority.I he police conn
“Ah, indeed! Does he smoke?"
some religionistsmake too ranch of tbe
not large enough for Louis XIV and I bllB ,8HUei1 Papers for His arrest, for
humanity of Christ. I respond that we
“No, sir; he has never as much as
William III. The ghastliest suffering, tb'8 ^‘“8 rau®* he 8topped*,‘,Bthe very
make
too little. If some Roman sur- touched a cigarette.”
the most shriveling fear, tbe most rend- ! government is imperiled.News comes
geon. standing under tbe crose, bad
“So much the letter, madam, the
ing jealousies,tbe most gigantic dis- ! ^at Inst night this stranger arrived at a
caught one drop of the blood on bis
quietude, have walked amidst obsequi- ' sahurban village and that He is stooping
use of tobacco is a poisonous habit.
hand
and
analyzed
it.
it
would
have
clot lied in
in royal
rnvnl ! at the house of a man whom He had
ous courtiers, and been clothed
Does he frequent the clubs?"
been found to have the same plasma,
apparel, and sat on judgment seats of resuscitatedafter four days' sepulture.
“He has never put his foot in one.”
the same dink, the same fibrin, the same
Well,
the
people
rush
out
into
the
power.
“Allow me to congratulate you. Does
albumen.
It was unmistakably human
Honor and truth and justice eannot streets, some with tbe idea of helping blood. It is a man that bangs there. he come home late?”
go so high up iu authority as to be be- in the arrest of this stranger when He
His bones are of tbo same material as
“Never. He goes to bed directly
yond tbe range of human assault. Tbe arrives, and others expqftiiigthat on tbe onrs. His nerves are sensitivelike ours.
after dinner.”
morrow
He
will
come
(iuo
the
town
and
pure and tbe good in all ages have boen
If it wore au angel being despoiled I
“A model young man, madam— a
execrated by tbe mob who cry out: “Not by some supernaturalforce oust the
would not feel it somucb.tor it belongs model yonng man. How old is he?"
this man. but Barabbas. Now. Barralms municipal and royal authorities and
to
a
different
order
of
Beings.
But
my
“Two months. "—Neu? York Truth.
was a robber." By honesty, by Chris- take everything in His own bands.
Saviour is a man, and my whole symtian principle,I would have you seek They pour out of the city gates until tbo
pathy is aroused. I can imagine how
for tbe favor and tbe confidence of your procession reaches to tbe village. They
Dire Vengeance.
the spikes felt— bow not the temples
fellow men; but do not look upon some come all around about tbe house where
burned—
wbnt
deathly
sickness
seized
Smith—
I’ve
just had my hair cut and
high position as though that were al- tbe stranger is stopping, and peer into
His heart— bow mountain, and city, and the barber nearly talked me to death;
the
doors
and
windows
that
they
may
ways sunshine. The mountains of
mob swam away from His dying vision- but I’ll have revenge on him.
earthly honor are like tbe mountains of get one glimpse of Him or bear the bum
somethingof tbe meaning of that cry
Brown— How are you going to manSwitzerland, covered with perpetual ice of His voice. The police dure uotmake
somehow won for help that makes the blood of all the age it?
and snow. Having obtainedthe confi- the urresl. because
ages
curdle
with
horror:
"My
God!
my
dence and love of yoar associates, be tbo affections of all thu people. Ob, it
Smith- -My wife has been talking for
God! why bast tbon forsaken met"
content with such things os you have. is a lively night in yonder Bethany!
Fflreverwith all these scenes of a some time past about getting her bangs
Tbe
heretofore
quiet
village
is
filled
You brought nothing into tbe world,
Saviour's sufferingwill this citv be as- trimmed, and I’ll convince her she
and it is tery certain you con carry with qproar, and outcry, and loud dis- sociated. Here His unjust trial and should go to him.— Grip.
cussion
about
tbe
strange
acting
counnothing ont. "Cense y» from man,
here His death. 0 Jerusalem, Jerusawhose breath is in his nostrils.” There tryman. I do not think there was any
lem!
A Different Matter.
is an honor that is worth possessing, sleep in that house that night where tho
But finally I am thrilledwith tho fact
“What is your opinion of marriage,
but it is an honor that comes from Goa. strangerwas stopping. Although He that this city is ® symbol of Heaven
This day rise up and take it. “Behold came in weary He finds no rest, though
which is only another Jerusalem,“Tbe Fraulein Adola?"
what manner of love the Father hath for once in His lifetime He bad a pil“Oh, I hate and detest men.”
New Jerusalem!” And this thought has
low.
bestowed- upon ns, that wo should be
“ Ach ! poor fool as 1 urn, I was about
! kindled the imagination of all the
called tbe sons of God." Who aspires; Bnt tbe morning dawns, the olive
to solicit your hand and heart. Adieu,
not for that royalty? Come now, and gnrdeni wave in tbe light, aud .11 nloag “c«d P”'1’- \ ""•Sl»d tk.tllorntio
yonder road,
ro.d, reaching
renchitm over
over tbe
tbo top
ton of Honor, tb. Scotch hvrani.t. rarcnwRed mein Fraulein !"
be kings and priests unto God aud tho yonder
among old manuscriptsof tbe British
“What
Can it be possible? For
Olivet toward Ibis city, them is a vast
lamb forever.
inusenm until ho found that hymn in goodness sake, do stop. I feel as if I
If wealth and wisdom could have sat- swaying crowd of wondering people.
ancient spelling,parts of which we have
could symathize with you!" — Wasp.
isfied n inun, Kolomon would have been The excitement around the door of tho
in mutilated form iu our modern hymn
satisfied. To aay that Solomon was a cottage is wild as the stranger stepped
books, bnt tbe quaint power of which
millionaire gives but a very imperfect ont beside an unbroken colt that bad
Perhaps it D better in some coses
wo do not get in oar modern versions;
idea of tbe property he inberiUa from never been mounted, and after His
for a young woman to be killed by a
Hierustlem. my happy home t
David, his father He had at bis com- friends bad strewn their garments on
When shall 1 come to the*!
disappointed suitor ihan to marry him.
When shall my sorrows have lui end,
mand gold to tho value of six hundred tbe beast for a saddle tbe Savior mounts
Yby
joys
when
shall
1
see!
it,
and
the
popnlace,
excited
and
shuntid eighty million pounds, and he had
It is the wife of the late husband who
Nos dampish mist is seene In thse,
ithevalneof ouebillion, twenty- ing and feverish,push on back toward
is most interestedin “the coming man."
Nos coMo nor darksome night;
three huadrod and severty- this oitj of Jerusalem. Let none jeer

of

is

followingMichigan pensions

soon, and the question
Inert a*© — Wilhelm Hagtruian. Detroit
of swallow-tailed coats or no swallow- Chancy Reynolds. Newaygo; Robert McCardy,
Ann Arbor; Ktorrs H. Moulton,Coldwater;
tails is agitating the minds of the young Theodore F. De Wirt, Ovid; Abner Green. Kalaball at Lansing

1

ir *

IntorwaUnff

—The

have been granted

Port Huron

flil. 80 (o find out from the
Supreme Court that a man can not be le.

gally imprisoned for not building a side-

walk.

Mason, Missaukee, Montmorency, Ogemaw, Osceola, Oscoda. Otsego, Presque Isle, Roscommon. and Wexford Counties.
Sixth District—Algor,Baraga Cbipnewo,Delta Gogebic, Houghton, Iron, Isle Itoyake, Keweenaw, Luce, Mackinac, Manitou.Marquette,
Menominee,Ontonagon,and SchoolcraftCounties.

—The Union Barbers’ National Convention was held at Detroit last week,

—There are

queer folks up in Isabella

Tho delegatesadopted measares looking
Sunday work and to
was Farmer Goodenough,f’riustance, the adoption of tho wage instead of the
who borrowed Farmer Leiter's plow. percentage system. The time for putting
Then, as Mrs. Goodenough owned the in force these reforms they left optional
farm, she concluded that as she did not with the local onions. They are encourborrow tbe plow she would not give it aged, however, by the concertedaction
op. Then Lester sued ’em and got his in Michiganand Ohio cities in the abanCounty, says the Detroit Journal. There

to tbe abolition of

|

plow, but had to pay tbe cost of the suit. donment of Sunday work, those where
It is a mercy they didn't make him pay
it is now abolished being Grand Rapid*,
for the wear and tour on his own property.

Jackson, Lanaing, Kalamazoo, Battle
Creek, Cincinnati, and Colnmbus. It
agent undertook to distributesamples of goes into effect in Cleveland with the
bis wares to the children of the Third coming of the new year. The convenWard School in Port Huron. As the kids tion presented H. G. Hock, of Muskegon,
became exceedingly clamorous the agent tho President, with a gold- headed oane|
got angry. That settled it. The young- for bin efficiency.
sters went for him like a mob. He was
—The South Buffalo iron mine at Nepelted with snow balls, tripped to the

—The

Timeit says that a chewing

gum

j

gauuee has been sold to the Schlesingerl

ground, assailedon every side, and finally

beat a masterly retreat into tbe school-

house. Tho teacher turned him oat

of

that place, and, throwing tbe rest of his

syndicate.The considerationwaa

$200,-1

000 for the mine and $6,500 for the ore and|
coal in

stock. John Qnincy Adams,

negotiatedtho sale, says that there

stock among the children, to attract
never been more healthy activity in
their attention for a moment, he fled,
ing projierties than at present,and thf
taking with him an opinion that a crowd
tbe iron men of the Upper Penimul* feel
of angry school children is a mob, and a
hopeful for the future. Tbe Soutli
mob is a beast.
Buffalo is tho eighth mine Mr. Adi
-Track-laying on th* TraverseCity has sold this year. This season’s pi
end of tbe Chicago and Western Michi- net of the iron mines now operated
gan Railway's northward extensionis the Scblesinger syndicateis upward
now programingat the rate of half a mile I,000,000 tons, and Mr. Scblesinger si
a day.
that it is expected to double the ontpi
I

— William

Tiddy stepped from

an

from the Fame mines next year.

—The number of deer estimated
Mountain and fell to the bottom have been brought to Alpena daring
shaft, several hundred feet, meet- hunting season is 600. The greater pi

ascending backet iu the Hamilton shaft
at Iron
of the

were shipped to Detroit.

ing instantdeath.

—Fifteen million feet of lumber si
Hnron county, Richard Clark, 3,000.000shingles were mnnufactured
aged 78, shot his son-in-law, Richard the mills of the Morse Manufaott
McKendrick, and then sent a ballet Company at Alpena this season.
throagh his own brain. McKendrick is
—Lansing is goiog to make its

—As

the result of family troubles, at

Caseville,

in a precarious condition.

—Bay

City isn’t going to waste any

visitors work fordheir lodging and bi
fast.

more sawdust, bnt will hereafter manu-

—Daring a recent gale at Alpeni
enterprise large number of whitefish and perch
will be established at once, and will give csst npon the shore. One settler
facture it into alcohol.

The

employment to about seventy men.

ered

a

sleigh-loadof theflah.

—There are very few women in Michi—Chicago Tribune: Juliua Ccaarl
gan who can say, “Arise, daughter; go rows, of Kalamazoo,ha* *ix bi
tell thy daughter that her daughter has a and they bear these six
daughter,” but Mrs. Jeremiah Harrington, names: William Beilly Burrows,
of Port Huron, can do it. She is 90 years topher Columbus Burrows, Syh
old, and settled where Port Hnron now Solomon Burrows, Hannibal H unite
is 75 years ago.
rows, Alexander Adrian Burrows,
—At the Masters Mill in Alpena 10,. leon Bonaparte Burrows."
000,000 shingles were manufacturedthis
—Some folks in Clinton
season.
making a fuss just because the
—The Folkert Lumber Mill at Alpuia tain ing the body of a dead
manufacturedthis year 13,370,000fee of stood upon end until they oonl^
j

lumber.

to bury her

w..

yearn of his services on the railroad
Josh BUfings* Philosophy.
Geary wss given a good man
ny dijrs off,
A man with a bed phnll ov branea kan
BUutlo Baads that Claap Aroaad the Ltg which time he would spend at Fort Wish- afford tew be karelessonce in a while, for
ington at the residence of Mr. Comly,
in Style Once More.
even hiz blnnders are brilliant.
Wboerer walks ap Broadway from when he would be given frequent opporExperience inkreases onr wiednm, bat
in
on
waffles.—
PI
Twentyfonrthatroet to Thirty-third
don't reduse oar phollys.
Philadelphia
Press.
street . will notice that tba fashionable
Baty iz power; bat the most treacherous one 1 kno ov.
jewelersare all displaying ladies’
ImpulsiveConfidence.
ten ambng the pins and bra
The man who haz got into the habit ov
and brooches in their windows.
A Isdy was recently waiting for a train, never making enny blunders,iz altogether
These garters are all of the old-fashioned in a railroad station, when a little old too good to hv in this world.
kind, simple bands of elastic with ornate woman, scrupulously neat, anJ dressed
Humility is a good thing tew hav, probuckles and clasps of gold sometimes set in a faded gingham shawl, hurriedlyap- vided a man iz sure he haz got tho right
with jewels and sometimes merely chased. proached her. “Only think what's hap- kind. Tharo never iz a time in a kat’s
They cost all the way from f 25 upward. pened to me, dear!" she said, impulsively, life when she iz so humble az just beThis revival of the old idea of a plain leg her thin lips twitching,and tears starting fore she makes ap her mind tew pownce
band suggests two queries to the average to her faded blue eyes. “Only think; my onto a chicken, or jnst after she haz
male mind. The first is why is it revived, only darter's luyin’ dead in New York caught and et it.
since every one agrees that it disfigures City, au’ my son’s sick with a fever in
I hav no doubt that the haman hart
the limb on which it is worn and hinden Canada, an' I've started out to go to him.
kontains all the pare attribates that the
free circulationof the blood? The see.
Only think of it, dear— me at my time o’ angels possess,bat no single human hart
ond is, what sort of women buy jeweled life’ an’ them two all I’ve got."
kontains even a moity ov them.
garters?
"Oh, I am sorry!” said the lady, her
Sosiety iz mado np ov the good, bad,
One answer to the first question is that sympathy deeply touched. “Can’t I do and indifferent; and what mokes so much
simultaneously with the appearance of something? Have you bought your trouble iz, the indifferentsare in tho
majority.
these expensive garters cheap ones of the ticket?*
same pattern have become a leading ar“Yes, the minister see to that for me,
A man who iz neither good nor bad iz
ticle in all the great ladies’shopping last night. I wouldn't ha' spoke to you, like an old musket laid away, without
stores. Trays heaped with them are to but I'm as nervous as a witch with fear anv lock, but a heavy charge iu it.
be seen in all these places. Some are an' trouble,an' I see your black dress,
When a man haz dun a charitable
mere loops of elastic, with the clasps an’ think* I, 'She knows what trouble is thing without letting the world kno it, he
hidden under bows; some have brilliant herself, maybe.’ Ain't it hard, dear, to haz dan all that an angel kould do in the
buckles of burnished steel and some have think he may be gone afore I get there, promises.
both clasps and bow knots, or buckles an' her layin’ dead, so far away?"
Too mutch ov tho religion in this world
and bow knots. They oost from 25 cents
“Oh, yes, yes— terribly hard. Bat try konsists in konfessing onr sins to onrto 91.50. They must be coming into to hope, try to think he will live."
selves and to each other.
fashion and must be worn by many
“Yes, en' I're told 'em all— them that's
I don't suppose thore haz ever lived a
women or they would not be on sale.
talked to me— I’d try to be reconciled if man without a single virtew. Even Judas
A queer thing about these garters is he went afore I pot there, but it's hard, Iskariot“went and hanged himself."
that not every woman can wear them if hard! The minister says death is beauThe vanity of most men iz so mutch
she would. They are worn above the tiful, on’ maybe 'tis; but I'm au old more than a match for their experience
knee, between that member and the full- woman, dear, an' I shall live through a that they seldum learn ennythiug hi exness of the upper leg and as high ns possigood many weary hours afore my turn perience.
The pashuns are like the wick ov a
ble, in order to keep the top of the stockcomes, I'm afraid. I'm pretty tough;
ings from turning over. The modern I'm nigh sure I shan't die easy. An' I lighted kandlo— they don’t die out until
stocking is so long that garters cannot be allers hoped through it all they wouldn't they are burnt out.
worn as schoolgirls wear theirs, below be called to go afore me "
lrbsro iz lots of folks who are in sich a
the knee, because then nearly half the
What could be said? Who could com- grate hurry tew git religion that they constocking would fall down over the garter fort the strickenmother, or find words to fess sins they ain't guilty ov. and overand almost to the shoe top. It is notable, teach her patience?Still tho effort was look those that they art— New York
therefore, that the perr-on who wears tremblingly made. At length the train Weekly.
these newly revived leg belts cannot ex- came, the bag and bandbox were gathered
cuse herself even on the shallow ground up, and the poor woman nervously enWorks Like a Steam Engine.
that she likes to see herself prettily tered the train. She looked back for one
Mr. Depew. when aske I how he found
adorned, for the garter is hidden under word more.
time for politics and literature, being so
“I shan't forgit yon, dear," she called.
the further covering of the limbs.
actively engaged in the railroad business,
Two of the Broadway jewelers were “ You’re been a powerful sight o'comfort." replied to a Richmond Dispatch corresasked what sort of women buv these And the train moved away.
pondent:
costly garters, and both said that they bad
This is only ono of the unfinished
"Oh, well, I work all day in my railroad
never known a woman to bay, or even to pages-of life’shistory. Did the woman
office and play with literature and politics
price them. They are all parchasod by find her son alive, and was she able to
in the evening."
men, apparently to make gifts of them. keep him within reach of her weak but
"What time do yon begin the day's
One jeweler said that he thonght the loving arms? Or was she left quite deso- work?"
principal market for them is with men late by a double blow? Perhaps the future
“I enter my office at 9.30, but I really
who make a great deal of money sudden- will tell, but so far only hope whispers au
begin work at 8, at my house, by receiving
ly, and who are bent upon celebrating the answer.
newspaper interviewersand other visitors.
gain among their friends. A broker who
I leave my office at ii p. m., and then read,
Prevented.
makes a lucky turn, a sporting man who
write and receive callersor go out speakThe
voice
of
sentiment
is
sometimes
wins heavilyon the races, or a college
ing, as the case may be. I make on the
youth who has a quarter’s spending quite as commanding as the voice of conaverage four public addressesa week.
money in his pocket are the men who buy science. A man cannot feel an act to be
Often I am rung up after midnight by a
these jeweled garters. To whom do they right, though, on grounds of reason, he
reporter. I always respond, for I know
knows
it
cannot
be
wrong.
give them? The jewelers did not know.
the reporterwould not arouse mo frem
During the first day of the battle of
—New York Sun.
Gettysburg the men of the Ninth Massa- slumber nuless be had on imjierative
One Man They Couldn’t FooL
chnsetts Regiment were somewhat short order from the city editor to interview
me.
"Let me tell you one on Congressman of provisions,as the wagous were at some
“The railroad business is a great busidisianoe
in
the
rear.
Clanie," said Statesman Bill English, as
“After we had lain down at night,"says ness, to be sure," said Mr. Depew, “but
be booked a piece of lemon from the botthere is more fun in politicsthan in all
tom of a glass with his index finger. Capt. Macnamara, “one of onr fellows, other pursuits besides.'
more
hungry
and
wide-awake
than
the
"You know up at the clnb— the Bohemian
“About oratory? The old-fashioned
Club— in a room recentlydecorated with rest, rose, and approacheda dead sol- flowerystyle is played out. I believe you
dier,
by
whose
side
lay
a
well-filled
havmuch care and at considerable expense,
Virginians still bang on to the ornate.
ersack.
a devilish clever artist painted a hole in
But I tell yon up North a crowd will not
“Kneeling
down
by
the
body,
he
opened
the wall He arranged a step-ladder,
listen to the rhetoricalfionrishei. They
knocked a picture and an eaiel askew, the haversackand saw, revealed by the want crisp, snappy speeches."
clear
light
of
the
moon,
a
goodly
feast
of
threw a lot of plasteringon the floor, and
“Do you drink coffee orotber stimnlants
awaited results. It looked for all the 'flourrolls,'temptingly brown and nice, to get up or keep up steam for all this
world as if some carelessservant,in en- which tho poor fallen soldier had pur- mental work?" the reporter asked.
deavoringto hang a picture' or wipe the chased'On the march, but bad not bad
“No, sir. The trouble with me is not
globes on the chandelier,had lost his bal- time to' eat before engaging in his last to keep up steam, but to keep it down."
fight
ance and allowed the ladder to crash
“One by one, our boy transferred them
against the wall.
Horn with n Silver Spoon in His Mouth.
“Everybodywas fooled, even the other to his own haversack,and rose to move
away.
He
moved
about
two
paces,
and
Such is the manner of explaining the
artists. As each man dropped into the
lack which attaches to tho son of a rich
room after lunch the first thing his eye suddenly stopped.
“Pausing a moment in evident medita- father, who looks with pity if not confell upon was tne
the Hole
hole in the wall,
wall. The
l
tion, he turned again to where the dead tempt upon a boy born with an iron or
first thing his mind prompted his tongno
to do was to berate the servants. Th en soldierwas lying, his pale face revealed oven a silver-platedspoon between his
he was quietly led up to the damaged by the moonlight. The hungry fellow gums. But it is one of the compensaspot, shown his error, and given the priv- kneeled gently by his side, and one by tions of birth in America that the boy
ilege of treating the crowd, Of coarse one took the rolls from his haversack who comes into the worll with no acand pnt them back whence be had taken quaintance with spoons of any kind, may
he at once sought another victim.
“Clnnie was one of the last to get them. Then he carefully drew a blanket find himself iu possession of spoons of
caught. He treated, and at ouce started over the dead man’s face, and went slowly gold before ho has reached his prime.
In a great majority of cases the rich
out to revenge himself on some poor in - back to his old position.
“Ho needed the food; it would help him man of to-day began life a poor boy.
nocent. He asked man after man:
“ ' Have yon seen the frightful hole in to serve his country in the next day’s But enterprise and industry, together
fight; but he could not rob the dead. "
with tho desire to do better by bis son
the wall up* in the red room?
than his father had done by him, won tho
“But each had been there before.
day. How about the beneficiaryand inLouisa Aleott’s New Bonnet.
Finally ho tackled Amadee Joullin.
" Muii 11 in, have you seen that hole iu
My bonnet has nearly been the death of heritorof his wealth, however? Can ho
the wall?’ he inquired,seriously.
me. for, thinking some angel might make be expected to grub like his father— to
“ ‘ What hole? Where? ' asked Joullin, it possible for me to go to the moun- live frugallyand save money? Not at
a look of angelic iunocence upon his tains, I felt a wish for a tidy hat, after all. It isn't in the natare of things.
face.
wearing au old ono till it fell to tatters Tho conditions sre different and the re“ 4 Why, up in the red room. It's really
from my brow. Mrs. P. promised a bit sult must be. His youth is pam]>ered
too bad; the wall is ruined.’
of gray silk, and I built on that; but when and his young manhood given over to in“ ‘No, you don’t say. Well, that is too
I went for it she let me down with a dulgence. Many a rich man's son who
bad. How did it happen? ’
crash, saying she wanted the silk herself, has turned out badly might have made a
“ ‘ Oh, a careless servant, I suppose, and kindly offered mo a flannel petticoat man of himself lnvl his parents been
let a step-ladder fall. Come up and instead. I was in woo for a spell— having poor, no matter whether they were honsee it.’
$1 iu the world, and scorning debt, even est or not. — Texas Siftings.

WHG UCT8 JEWELED B1BTERS!
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1

’

“Clnnie led the way, fiercelydenouncing the servants, and Joullin plodded
along, adding bis voice now and then as
tho denunciation seemed to flag. When
the room was reached Clnnie threw open
the door.

There,’ he said, pointing to tho supposititiousscar, *did you ever boo any.
thing ns bad as that before?’
“'Yes. I painted it myself,' replied
“

1

Joullin, quietly.
“Clnnie is treating yet."—
cisco Examiner.

Sun Fran-

How

Waffles Made a Man.
handsome man who, as dispatcher, condncts the business of the
freight departmentof the North Pennsylvania ^Itailroad, at Third and Berks
streets, is Common Councilman William
Geary, who is oue of the leading railroad
men iu that section of the city. He has
been with the company, in ono e pucity
or another, for nearly thirty years, or
since he was a bov. lie is a self-made
man, h iving received bat three months'

Tho

tall,

schooling iu the sense of obtaining educationaltraining at a public school
while a boy, though Inter on he fitted himself for admission to a private educational institution, and made rapid
strides in bis studies.

But it was not his book learningthat
brought him into railroadingand freight
dispatcher. It was his ability as a baker
of waffles that attracted the attentionof
the officialwho was instrumental in getting him on the “Mad." When a boy be
somehow learned the art and mystery of
making waffles. At that time he was engaged in doing chores for a familv at
Fort Washington. President Frank I.
Comly, of the North PennsylvaniaBailroad, lived near by. Oneof Mr. Comly’a
weaknesses was sn appstite for waffles.
One dav he took dinner where William
was working, and hia host, knowing the
railroad man's fondness for the thing
which his hired boy was most competent
at making, instructed Geary to bake
some wafflesand told him to do them

for that prop

of

life,

a

bonnet. Then

I

ronsed myself, flew to Dodge, demanded
her cheapest bonnet, found one for $1,
took it, and wont home, wondering if the
sky would open and drop mo a trimming.
I am simple in my taste, but a naked
straw bonnet is a little too severely
chaste even for me; sky did not open; so
I went to “Widow Cruse’s oil bottle"—
my ribbon box, which, by the way, is the
eighth wonder of the world; nothing is
ever put in, yet I always find some old
dud when all other hopes fail. From this
salvation bin I extracted the remains of
the old white ribbon and the bits of black
lace that have adorned a long line of departed hats. Of the lace I made a dish
on which I thriftily served up bows of
ribbon, like m eat on toast; Inside put the
laco bow, which adorns my form anywhere when needed. Strings are yet to
be evolved from chaos. I feel that they
await me somewhere in the dim fntnre.
Green ones, pro tern., hold this wonder of
the age upon my gifted brow, and I survey my hat with respectful awe. I feel
verv moral to-day, having done a big
wash alone, baked, swept the honse,
picked the hops, got dinner, and written
a chapter in “Mooda."—Li/e ond Letters.

Two

or More.

two, and the big one accepted it gleemlly.
Then they repaired to a quiet spot with
their aeconds and a referee, and the
smaller man licked the big fellow to a
standstill in nine rounds. The victor was
accepted by the girl, and all is supposed
to be lovely. But there is trouble ahead
for the successfulclaimant. A girl who
doean't know which one of two lovers she
loves doesn't really love either,and it
may be set down as a truth that the man
who geta her ii the loser. In the perverseness of feminine nature the is very
“first-olaaa."
apt to discoverafter marriage that there
X After dinner Mr. Comly oought the bov ii still another,or a half-dozenothers,
and made a proposition to him, which for whom her heart yearns. Then the
wss not only flittering to his pride but husband will wish that in the contest for
was indicativeof large pecuniary results her hand he had been knocked oat.— Chiin the immediate future. Geary was cago Mail.
overjoyed at his unexpectedgood lack,
and promptly accepted the offer, with the
Gopies of rare books and editions are
reserved condition, however, that he re- now manufactured in Germany and
with his present employeruntil France by means of a chemical process.
for which his services were en. The fao-similesare good, bat thoir durability if

ancartain.

*

Not to Let

Them

(let

Ahead of Him.
Mrs. Mushroom— My dear,

under water. There

is

I am mortified to death at a story that haa come to
my ears concerning you.
Mr. Mnahroom— What ii the story, my

already late, have been ruined, while
there must have been enormous loss of
life. Five hundred familieswere drowned
at Wang Choo, while in one district 10,000 people are homeless. While for, thousands of miles around Shanghai tho country is flooded, yet the province cf Fo Kiec
is sufferingfrom drought, no rain having
fallen since the early part of August in
that district.The fieldsare literallybaked,
and many people have died for want of
water.

--

I

In the township of Fembroke,Genesee
(^pnnty, N. Y., the farmers are wildly excited over a panther that is alleged to be
at large in the neighborhood. About a

week ago it was seen for the first time by
some children returning to school. It
sprang across the road, easily taking
twelve-foot leaps, and leaving footprints
in tho mad as lar^e as saucers. A dog
it

into an adjacent thicket

_

leg the other day, and the entire train
crew abandonedbusiness on the spot and
set about catching the game, which was
finally accomplishedby the parlor car
porter, who sprang uj on the deer’s back
and cat its throat after riding it through
the woods for half a mile.

Ahtificial gems at the Paris Exposition are laid to have surpassed anything
ever before shown, some of the specimens puzzling even dealers and experts.
The artificialpearls were eapeciallv successfnl, no means being found to distingnish the gennihe from the artificial, except tbe nse of the file.

TRADE

CCaMiBv MARK^t

rquERB
Relievesand cures

HEADACHE.

BHSTJKA7ISM,

Toothache, Sprain*

NEURALGIA,
Sciatica,

Harry— I hope so. What's the trine?
"Boast docks with onrrant jelly."
"Gracions, Eleanor, the one thing I
There Is certainly something remarkable can't carve. TbeyTl be tough, too, I’ll

DKUI8E8,
Lumbago. BuraiandSoaJda.

AT Psrooisrs AND PlAtVM,
THE CHARLES A. VOOELM C&. B.ltlmore,

Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup.

ihla preparation, as It is meeting with a bet."
successnever attainedby oqy other modiUIXTION tins fArza
• •KIM M .»*
"Oh, no, they won’t I took care not
eino. It never lails if used as directed.
to get canvass- backs."— Mica Observer.
For over twenty years I have been a great
and easy cor*. Df. J. _
suffererfrom tho effectsof a diseased
Stephens, Lebenon. Ohio.
uaNTiog
tius
stomach, and for three years past have been
Tho People
unable to do business. Two years ago my
ease was pronouneed Incurable. I are not slow to understandthat. In order to
warrant their manufacturersin guaranteevisited different water cures and climates,
Ul.MiON TUB mza eaM WZOIM *•
ing thorn to benefit or cure, medicinesmust
all to no purpose. Last June I began taking Hibbard's KheumatioSyrup (prepared possessmore than ordinary merit and curaby Rheumatic Syrup Co.. Jackson.Illoh.), tive properties.Dr. Fierce 's Golden Mediand at once began to fed better. I have cal Discovery ie the only blood medicine _ ULNTION THIS ms* <rmu «zm.« » ---------sold, through druggists,under a positive
used thirteen bottles and am a welt man.
guarantee that it will benefit or euro or
Edward Baker.
Master Mechanic and Blacksmith, 202 money paid for It will be returned. In nil .nal mMy t*4 Um TWltt; kwm.
blood, skin and scalp diseases, and lor ull
Jackson street.Jackson, Mloh.
In

OPIUM"'™'
mu

KMESSitS
PATENTS

CATON’SWm^S^Srf
•araaeta nfmaaa

scrofulous affections.It is a specific.

Not for the Old Man.

"Any
woman

arsenic?” softly asked the little
as the druggistcame forward
with his usual retail smile.
"Ycs’m."
“I'd like a quarter’s worth, please."
“Yes'm. How are yon going to administer it?"
"Why— why, on cheeao or bread, I suppose. Isn’t that the general way?"

"Home give it in coffee."
"Why, rats don’t drink coffee, do they?"
“Oh! it’s for rats, eh? Then cheese is
the proper thing?"

A Puzzle.
Why

grown men and women with maturedreflective poweri should neglect their (mall ail-

ments !

a puzzle. Holts of otherwle*
sensiblepeople thu* bewilder oon]ecture. It le
one of the things which, ae tbe late lamented
Lord Dundrearyexclaimed, "no fellah can find
out.* Diaeaeea grow faster than woedi, and,
moreover, beget one another. Incipient Indigestion,a touch of biliousness,slight Irregularity in the habit of body— what complex and
serious bodilydisturbance,not local, but general, do they beget, if disregarded. Baffleand
drive off the foe at tho first onset with Hostetler's Stomach Bllters, sovereign among prereally

1500 Riwabd offered by the proprietors
of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy for au incurable case,

In Clearwater Harbor, Fla., is a spring
of delioions water babblingnp through
the mass of salt water in the briny deep.

Hibbard’s Rheumatic and Liver Pill*.
These Pills are scientificallycompounded,
uniform Hi action. No griping pain so commonly following tho use of Dills. They aro
adapted to both adults ami childrenwith
perfectsafety. Wo guarantee they have
no equal In the cure of b'ick Heedeeut.Constipation. Dyt-pepsla.Biliousness;and. as
an appetizer, they excel any other prepara-

Esquimau Marriages.
an Esquimau man fell in love
with a woman ho did not go and ponr
passionate utterances into her ear— he
simply took her by the hair of the head
and palled her to his hut. Of course a
woman in Greenland muat, as in all
other places, pretend not to like it. The

When

women were not

considered well edneated
if they did not run back borne two or
three timea after being dragged away. If
they ran away too often tbe men did not
like it. There is tbe case of a man going over and over ngiin to drag the girl of
his choice to his hut, but she always ran

back. He desisted for some time and
again tried.

The girl’s friends saw him in the distance and they protected her at her reauest.
uest. Ho went away without her, and
the
be next dny
day she was missing— she had
gone to comfort her bioken-hearted lover.
The husband’s labor was on tho sea, and
after the game was caught the women
looked after it. The
in the honse
were, as a rule, very lazy; thev did nothing but eat and look after tboir weapons.

men

The women were always working— either
sewing, spinning, making clothes, or
busy in householdwork. They looked
well after their children, of whom they
were very fond. Tho men, as a rule,
married’ early— ns soon as they could
catch seals enough to provide for a wife
and family. Tho reasons they gave for
marrying were to have the skins of tho
seals attended to and to keep their olothes
in order.

1
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NORTHERN PACIFIC
Ii LOW PRICE RAILROAD UIDSS

FREE Government LANDS.

Out

at sea • ship occasionally hesvM
sight, bnt a senHiok passenger prefers
to heave out of sight.

_ TREATED FREE.

in

Coughs, Colds, and
Pre-eminently tho
Waru Beecher.

'PositivelyCured with

for

to euro in all Ite

An AstonishedPoliceman.

Tbe swallow tail is occasionallyseen
in tbe pigeon- cote. — Yonkers Date tie.

mmm

ry. There an few dtaeame to
ublfCtmore diitnesing
ilbtrfulncthin
than aore eyes, and
are subject
none, perhaps, for which more remmUsshave bees
trted without enooeea.ForaUeit4wnel In '
of the eves It Is an Infallibleremedy, Ii
tlon* ere followedIt will never fall.
_
Invite the attention of Phraldaniroll* merit*.
•ale by all druntot*. JOHN L raoTtfSOlT I
ft CO.. Trot, S. Y. Established IW.

W*|

Tire best cough modlolne Is Flso's Cura
for

Consumption,hold everywhere.2Jo.

Helpless 40 Days
The groat agony caused by rheumatism la Indewho taka Uood’e
Hanapgylllaand are cured la often beyond aipraeIon. The following la from • wall-knownWisconsin
farmer, and is Indoraad by the editors of the Nellievilla (Wild Times ae entirely true t
•For twenty-hveyean I have sufferedwith sdatlo
rheumtUam. Last NovemberI wee taken wore*
than ever, and was unable to get out of tbe honee. I
was almoit helpleeafor forty day*, eulftrlng great
agony all the time. In DecemberI commenced
taking Hood's BareaparlUa.After tbs second bottle
I waa able to be ont and aronnd and attend to bustneas. I took fire bottles,and am now so tree from
scribable. end tba gratitude of tboae

rheumatlunthat only

occasionally

I

feel

It

slightly

sudden change of weather, I have great confidence In Uood’H Haraaparllla.*
Cuaauca Hannah.
on

a

you make up your mind to try Ilood’a Bar
sapirllla.do not be iuduced to take any other.
N.

U.
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If

MEAT
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TUBULAR WELL AND
PROSPECTING SACHINE

druggist*,f ; alx for $3. Preparedonly
As CO* Apothecarlea, Lowell, Mad*.

all
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PRICE-LISTS OF RU8 MACHINES.
Patterns and Yarn*, and Colored
’ Pattern U,«>k free. AgtnU Wanted.
K. ItOfiv St CO., Toledo, Ohio.

dealer

cannot aurndy you on

low will receive prom; ‘
Descriptive oatalorue and prices f'lrnlehed upon
plication.
b.

ap>

SMITH & WESaSON,

|F~Mentlon thli paper. Mprlngfleld.

Mae*.

Tiiermeter below Freezlni

iaVELL BRILLS
rufallporws,
'jSeud 3 OeU. for mailing

^^JciitalogueswldS
particulars.

^MOTHERS
P-RIEND”

SCOTT’S

EMULSION
COD LIVER

tod a fares atonu ui vuiuag».eet which •uikae the
lace like a tkowund naedlee.Wind lorty milee as
bear. You ny a maa coaldn't itzad reck as.
poaura? No, ha coaldn’t,withoutlast the proper
dothiag. And there's only on* ohtfit that caa
keep a man both warm and dry at reel) a time, aad
that
Fiih Brand Slicker.”They are
guaranteeditorm-proof, waterproof,aad wiadproof. Inside one of them, yoa are as much ootol
lha weather
ii indoors.They are light, bat
warm. Beiag re-enforced ihroagbeut, they never
np; and the battoni are wire- butaned. No radroad man who haa once tried one would be without
I for tea tunrt iu coat Beware of worthless ialUtio.i,every garment itamped with “ FUh Bread”
Trade Mark. Don t accept aay inferiorcoet vhe*
yon can hav* the " Fish ferand Slicker " delivered
without extranet Particalan aad Uloetratadcatalogue free.
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CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH
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VtoMlr nJUki« ptu for mI*.

A Great Snrprlae
Xt is far snperior to all other sowho use Kemp's Balsam
called SmnMoiis.
(or the Throat and Lungs, the groat guaranIt is a perfect Emulsion, does not
teed remedy. Would you believe that It la
sold on Its merits and that any druergistIs
separateor change.
authorizedby the proprietor of this wonderIt
is wonderful as a flesh producer.
ful remedy to give you a sample bottle fr«e?
It never fails to cure acute or ehronlo
It is the best remedy for Consumpcoughs. Ail druggistssell Kemp's Balsam.
Large Bottles 50c and $L
tion. Scrofula, Bronchitis,Waststore for all

A farmeb in Holmes County, Ohio,
has got plucky roosters. Two of them
fonght a prowling fox a few nights ago,
nnd, having picked oat his eyes, beat
him till he diad.

ing Diseases, Chronic Cough and
’ field

by off Druggists.

nolhino (unless It be the sewing
Best

acquaintance? Try it

'

The hangman may not be mneh of a
on

theoretical mniician, bat he is great
.—Washington Capit
Hal.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla
Fold by

WHY YOU SHOULD USE

its

ms.Wh

T"i

OATALOIU!

CbrlsUe. Clarke Co., Wlir.

u

you made
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Judge Emery tells a story, portly at his
own expense and partly at the expense of
a special policeman. It was at the time
of a street-carstrike, when people were
arrested for refusing to “move on. " The
Judge was walking np Nicollet avenue
when tho excitementwas at its heat.
When near the Nicollet House he met
one or two acquaintances, and stopped to
:alk with them.
“Move on,” said a “special," coming np.
“All right," said tho Judge. "Come in
here," said ho to his companions, as he
stepped into a doorway.
Th>it did not suit the special, nnd he
“fired" them out. Finding tU^plnce debradReld regulator
cidedly uncomfortable, the fthrigoleft
HUt MY AIL OHi
the neighborhood. The next dny the
special was in court to testify against
some prihonere whom he had arrested.
When he saw the Judge upon tbe bench
and recognized him as the man whom he
bad ordered to move on, his jaw dropped
ae far as it coaid bad a ten-toonndweight
been attached to it. The Jndce paid no
or
QTJ, with
attentionto him, bat conducted business
HYP0PH08PHITK8.
as if nothing had happened.
“I didn’t know that lie was the Judge," It is Palatableas Milk.
said the special,as he went outside and
It is three times as efficacious as
drew a sigh of relief.— Minneapolis Tribune.
plain Cod Liver Oil.
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A MONTH AND BOARD PAID.
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VegetableReaediss.

Htv* cared many thontand cases. Core paUeats
pp.nnun..J bopeieelby the beat phyairuoa.From
Drat doe* symptom* rapidly dtaappear. and In tea
all Throat Troubles. day* at 1c Mt two-thlriNol all »> mptom
Head (or free book of teatimotuaU
best.' -Ass. Utnry
cures. Ten day* treatmentlumlabed_____ ,

Usi Rkown'b Bronchial Trochks

9100 Kewnrd— $100.
Th* rradersof this paper will bo pleased to
Jeam that there Is at least ono dreaded disease
that eclence has

DETECTIVES

tlon.

Oregon, the Paradlae of Farmer*.
Mild, equable climate, certain and abnndant
crop*. Beatfrult,grain, graaa, and atock counventives. A constitutionInvlgoratod,a circulatry In me world. Full Information free. Addreas
tion enriched,a brain and stomach tramiuilizcd the Oregon Immigration Board, Portland, Oregon.
by this national medicine, becomes well nigh
invulnerable. The Ft lent counteract malaria,
F.ntlro freedom from Injurious drugs make
rheumatism,and kidney complaint.
"TansllT* Punch" 5c. Cigars moat popuhir.

Tana

Accobdino tothe propaganda in Borne,
there are 218,000,000 Catholics in the

bay, so every family should

have, at once, a bottle of the bist family

perfect.

—America.

By the resorvey of the boundary line machine) that has lightenedwoman's labor
between Nevada and Californiathe latter aa much as Dobbins’ Electric Soap, conetantgains a atrip over two hundred miles ly sold since 1864. AU grocers have it Hava
long and three-quartersof a mile wide.

money wtU

r?jAcraso{T

Best

to the best that their

remedy, Syrup of Figs, to eleanse the syz*
dear?
Mra. Moshroom— They say that at that tem when costive or billons.For sale In
club banquet given the other evening yon 50o and $1 bottles by all leading aruggista.
stopped after the tenth coarse am
and said
yon would take the rest in cash, Tell
Not So Tough u That.
me, Phineas, that it is not so.
Mrs.
Yonngwife— Well, Harry, onr
Mr. Mnshroom— Well, von wouldn’t
have them fellers get ahead o' me, would first dinner party will be a great Bnccesa,
you? I couldn’t eat no more to save me. I think. The dinner, I am sure, will be

terriblesuffering

suffering all along the river, and in many
extensive districts the crops, which were

Entitled to tbe
All are entitled

^

which followed

(Ore.) girl

>

age*, nnd that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is tbe only positivecare now known to tho
medical fraternity. Catarrh boin,' a constitutional disease, re(|ulresa constitutionaltreatWent. Hall s Catarrh Core Is tnken internally,
acting dir ctly upon the blood and mucus suriaceaof the srstem, • tUrret y dostroyin,’tho
loundntirn of tho disease,' and givingthe patient
s ren tih by buildingup tbe ronstitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. Tbft proprietors Lave so much fui bin its curative powers
that they otier One Hundred I) dlars for any
Recent advices from China represent case
that it fails to cure, tend for list of testithat the horrors of tho Yellow River monials. Adilrots
floods of two years ago bid fair to be reF. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo,O.
peated. The river has overflowedits •sfSold by Dngjiau, 70c.
banks, and a great sectiou of country is

soon retarnedhowling with its body
had two lovers, scored with scratches inflicted by the
and she liked them both so well that she animal'sclaws. Hnnter* pursued it into
didn't know which one she really wanted. a swamp, but had not found it at lost re•_
The lovers finally agreed to fight it oat port*.
according to the priae-ring rules. The
On tiie Soo Line, near the Menominee
challenge caaae from the smaller of the
River, a train struck a deer and broke ite
A Portland

Oe term into

..Av,
,

Cough

c.nu.

WHITING TO AD
yon saw the
WS2J5
paper.

In thle

eay
paper,

M

__

Refreshing Sleep.

THe HQMe,
Happier Day*.

I

said to the little children.
You tre living your happiest days,

And their bright eyes opened wider
In innocent amaze.
For their happinesswas so perfect.
They did not know It then;
Oh. no. they Mid. there'llbe happier days
When we are women and men.
I

said to the youth and maiden,

You are living your happiest days;
Into their eyes there crept
A dreamy, far-off gaze;
And their hands sought one another,
And their cheeks flushed rosy red;
Oh, no. they said, tbere'llbe happier days
For us when we are wed.

And

I

tpld to the

man and woman.

You are living your hgpplest days;
As they laughinglywatched together
Their baby's cunning ways.
Theae days are days of lal>or.
They can hardly be our best;
There’ll be happier days when the children's
grown
And wo have earned our rest.
1

said to the aged couple.

Yop are living your happiest days;
Your children do you honor,
You have won success and praise.
With a peaceful look they answered,
Ood Is good to us, that's true;
But we think there's happier days for us
In the life wc are going to.

Why lay awake nearly all night
that troublesomecough when you can
get a remedy that wifi cure and at the
same time give you rest and sleep. Try
it for Coughs, Cold. Consumption
ticklingof throat, pain in chest and all
kindred diseases and you will never use
any other. It is Dr. Pete’s 35 cent
Cough Cure. For sale by H. Walsh.
An honest Swede tells his story in
plain but unmistakable language for
the benefitof the public. Oue of my
children took a severe cold and got the
croup. I gave her a teaspoon of Chamberlain’sCough Remedy, and in five
minutes later I gave her one more. By
this time she bad to cough up the gathering in her throat. Then she went to
bed to sleep and slept good for fifteen
minutes. Then she got up and vomited: then she went back to bed and slept
good for the remainder of the night.
She got the croup the second night and
I gave the same remedy with the same
good results. I write this because I
thought there might be some one in
the same need and not know the true
merits of this wonderful medicine.
Charles A. Thompson, Des Moines,
Iowa. 50 cent bottles for sale by

HEBER WALSH.

P.

that the season of universal
gift-givingis not far away, busy hands
are preparing many dainty and beautiful tokens in loving remembrance of
the season’s customs. A few hints on
the subject may prove profitable to
those who have more time than money
to spend in such ways. When one has
a large circle of friends to be remembered, and every gift must be bought,
the expense is by no means light, but
every one has bits of silk, ribbons, velvets, etc., from which many useful and
fanciful things may be fashioned.
A novel and pretty scrap bag is made
of a square piece of card-board folded
like a cornucopia,and covered with
flowered silk. The edges are finished
with silver cord and a deep bag of the
silk is fastened in the top. This is
gathered at the lower edge before it is
pot in. Casings are run at the top of
the bag and narrow satin ribbons drawn
in for closing it, enough being left at
the top to form a frill above the casings. Tie the ribbon in long loops and
support the bag by one of the loops
thrown over a nail. This is very pretty

comer.

A fine holiday preseut for the boys, a
sled given away with every pound of
baking powder, costing -50 cents, purchassd at Boot & Kramer’s.
Order your Winter Clothing

&
—

Co.

-

^0 9

-----

Buy Douglas’ $2.00 Boy’s shoe, the
best articlefor boy’s wear in the market. For sale at Van Duren Bros, tf

r

the case together lengthwise,which
makes it when completed 20 inches
jong and five wide. Fasten a large
initial letter in silver upon the outside
of the cover.

No one can make a Christmas gift
gfrom pure motives without feeling a
n amount of pleasure in so doing,
the woman having abundant
ff means who purchases her gifts, knows
pot the joy which one feels who plans
,

and makes them

herself, llappy anticipations of the pleasure the gifts
carry with them lighten the work and

loving thoughts are worked in with

I

j

every stitch. But, busy, generous, loving little woman, do not postpone the
making of them until from necessity
you must work early and late, while
you hurry and fret, thus robbing your-

self of nearly all the pleasure you
might have bad in the work, besides
being too tired and worn to enjoy the
day when it comes.

and

M.

Bertsch.

'

good wearing wagon

i

i

call at J.

grease

O. Doenburg’s.

>

ids are searching for it
moorning because
___
housands upon thousands of
spent annuallyby our peo‘ ‘I that they may attain
id yet it may be had ,by
ntee that ElectricBitaccording to directions
ersistedin, will bring you
>n aud oust the demon
and install instead Eupept

_

i

:hx

—
s

The

ex-officio

shop is the best place in Holland
have your wagon or buggy repaired
and [tainted.
to

The new Trace Brace and Common
Sense Sand Band is now used on mv
wagons. This is a good thing. Call

A.

D.

1

889
when you want

for

recommend Electric

Bitters

and Ad diseases of Liver,

Kidneys. Sold at 50c.
bottle by Yates & Kane

Gray Bros.
A

Groceris.

Constantly kept

stock.

in

tab i |

Kosltf,

in

Hut everything kept in a

Parties desiring

Are especiallyinvited to

call.

selected stock of

Market on River
DE KRAKER

..-WINTER GOODS:-

&

Street

DE KOSTER.

Holland, Mich., Aug.

8,

1888.

-1 -

bought direct from manufacturers, and
will l)e sold at small margins, which
means lower than the lowest.

SUITS!

OVERCOATS!
Fur and Plush Caps,

first-class

Wool Shirts and Underwear,

JEWELRY STORE

for

Tcure
FIT S!

When I say Cmr. I do not mean merely to
stop ihcm for e lime, and then have them
return again. I MEAN A RADICAL CURE.
1 have wade tlw dmeusu of

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

FITS,

But go to

0. BREYilAN

]V£E.A.TS«

HEROLD.

PANTS! PANTS! PANTS!

Jewary, Silverware,

SMOKED

FRESH, SALT, AND

The time for cold weather is Choice Steaks and Roasts
at hand, and so is our well

SUITS!

buy

Shoes

Specialty.
E.

Clocks,

Mortgagee.
Mortgagee.

MORTGAGE SALE.

to

$

llti,

SON

TkEFAULT

having been made in the conditions
And be assured of good goods, low
certain mortgage made by Daniel E.
Lozier and wife Ona A. Losler, of Holland. Otjuices and courteous treatment.
tawa County,Michigan, to George Meti. Jr. of
the City of Grand Rapids, Kent County. Michigan, dated July 22nd. 887, a id recorded lu the
office of the Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County
a
Michigan, on tin 3rd day of August 1887 In liber
16 of mortgage on page 14. (By the provisions of
are
said mortgage the whole amount of the principal first class
and interest becomesdue after the lapse of thirty
daysfromand after any installmentof principal
to
repairing of all
or ioterest fails due and is not paid and more
than thirty days has elapsed since an installkinds in a satisfactory
ment of interest fell due), a d|on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the date of this
short notice.
notice the sum of s'x hundred fifty six and 81100(4656.81)Dollars,and no suit at law or in
equity having l»een institutedto recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part thereof
sell
than
Notice therefore, is hereby given that by virtue of
the powt-rof sale contained in said mottgage and
of the statute in such case made and provided ever
are constantly
the premises described in said mortgage will be
sold at public auction tolhs highist b dder on
to our stock all tiie latest
the

Brusse & Co., have a large variety of
Caps. Latest styles in Derby’s.

Family

Dealers

My

SALE.

THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.

xJ

first-classline of

are the best.

due on said mortgage, with eight per cent Interest, and all legal costs, together with an attorney's fee of twenty five dollars,covenantedfor
therein, the premises being described lu said
mortgage as all that certainpiece and parcel of
land situate In the Township of Olive in the
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and
known and describedas follows : The North half
of the North half of tbeSonth East quarter of
sectiontwenty one (21) of town six (0) North of
Range flifteen(LI) West.
Dated October 4th 1689.

44— 3w.

A

Jr, Mortgagee

WATCH

City Collector.

GOODS

E. J. BARRINGTON’S.

on us and inspect these goods.
JoRcph Manufactjurlng
We guarantee satisfaction.
lie
Plows and Repalm. These

JACOB FLIEMAN,

Abend Visstheb. Attorney

•

Just received at

St.

Co.

-

CLOTHING

The

of a

dim.

fif id

Also several hundred different kinds
of Mufflers,Gloves, Mittens, Neckties,
Hosier)’, Silk Handkerchiefs,Cuffs and
Collars, Cuffs and Collar Buttons, Umbrellas,

A life-long ftudy. I warrant my remedy to
the worn cases. Because others have
failed is no reason for not now receiving a
Send ut once for a treatise and a

Cork

cure

Free

Bottle of mv InfallibleRemedy. Give
Expresa and Post Office. It costa you nothing for a trial,and it will cure you. Address

H.C.

ROOT,

M .C., 83
1

Pearl

St.,

NewYoix

and Rubber Goods.

1

We

teGftbs.

watchmaker and

prepared

Probate Order,
STATE OK MICHIGAN,

C’OOKTT nf OTTAWA S8.
At a lOMion of the Probat- o.urt for the Conn
ty of Ottawa, holdeo at the Prolate Ofllce, in
the City of Grand Haven, in > aid county, on
Monday, the Second day of Docember in the
yt-ar one thousand eight hun red and eighty
nine.
Present.CHARLES E SOCLE. Judge < f Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Antje Van
Bree, deceaaed.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Jacob Den Herder, adnin istrator of said estate praying for the examinutb-nand allowance
t

account and that he may be

dis-

charged from his trust aa such administrator.
Thereoion it is ordered that Monday, the
Sixth da]/ of Jauu try next

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

do

The prices on the above goods are so
low, that everybody can be suited.

pe

[Iliicago [lotlling Store.

manner

i

of hit final

have in our employ

c L.

HENDERSON, Proprietor.

and on

We

and

adding

de-

3rd day of March

1

890,

ATTENTION

good* cheaper

signs and novelties in Jewelry

is

called to the

Moore & Shafers

one o'clock in the aftemoou at the front door
of the Court House in the City of Grand ilavoa,
Plated
Ottawa Couaty, SUte of Michigan, that being the
place where the circuit court for Ottawa County
is held, or so much thereofas may be necessary
Call on us and examine our goods,
to satisfy the amount dne thereon togeth- r with
the most beautifull shoes ever seen;
interest, legal costs and the attorney's fee prolearn our prices and be conuinced.
vided for by law, the mortgagedpremises to be
to the
sold are described In sai l mortgage as all of
those certainpieces or parcels of land situated
O.
&
lying and being In the Township of Holland,in
Holland. Midi., March 15, 1888.
the County of {Ottawa and State of Michigan,
known and describ'd a-* follows to-wifc The
North W. st quarter |M) of the South Eaa* quarter
Felt Shoes and Slippers the best in tbe
(}<i aud the West half (H) of the South-West
market, and to the
quarter(fc) of the South East quarter (fc)
of Section Seventeen(17) in Town Five (5)
North of Range Fifteen (15) West, containing
Sixty (60) actes of land be th- same more or less.
Dated Holland, Mich..November 29th. 18>)9.
Sslsry or Ccmmiulos Psid WetWy;
at

and

Ware.

Ladies’ Shoes,

BREYMAN

SON.

Alferd

GEORGE MKTZJn

.

Mortgagee.
P. II. McRridr,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Probate Ortter.
I

STATE OF ICHIGAN.I
CODNT V OK OTTAWA. { SB.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. )
At a session of the Probate Court tor the
At a session of the Probata Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden utthe Pr. bate Office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said county, on County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Ofllce,
Monday, the Second day of December in the in the City of Grand Haven, insiid county, on
year one thousand eight hundred and eighty Friday.tbe Twenty Ntnf i day of November, in the

S

ALESME
WASTED.

Dodge

Putnam Packs.

N

Nurserymen.

Rochester,N. Y.

Come and see

also the Men’s Great
West $3.00 and many other

attractive Shoes.
thousnnd eight hundred and eighty nine.
Pre «n . CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of
Pro Dai®.
Probate.
Our Prices are as low as possible.
In the matter of the estate of Orln Olnrk, In the matter of the estate of Jacob Van
Regsmnorter,
decease.!.
deceased.
Oa reading and filing the petition, duly veriOn reading and filing the petition,duly veri
widow of said
fied,of Martin M, Clark, father and heir at law fleil, of Jansjo van Regenmorter,
-- AMdMAOKO
of said deceased, repreaen ii g that Orin Clark, deceased, representing that Jacob van RegenI Th« largest, fastest amt finest in the world.
late of the City of Holland in said County, lately morter. late of the township of Hollandin said
I Passengeraccommodations unexcelled.
died inteaUte leaving estate io be admii istered, county, latoly died intestate, leaving eetoteto be
and pra^ingTor his own appointmentaa sdminia- administered, and pravlng for Ihe appointment
New York to Glas»gowvia Londondeny.
of herselfadministratrx thereof:
F.theoj>ia, Dec. 14th.
Thereuponit is Ordered,That RaturJay, the Furnessia.Dec. 4th.
Ther-npon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
!
Circassia,Doc. 7th.
Auchoria. Dec. 21st.
Twenty Eighth doy of Decembernext
Twenty Eighth day of Decmlternext
New York to Asnrea, Glbralterand Italy.
at ten o clock in the forenoon,be assigned for ihe at ton o'clockIn the forenoon,be assigned tor tbo
It is just the thing to do all kinds of
hearing of said petition, and that the heirs at law hearing of said petition, and that the neirs at law Assyria. Dec. 18tb.
Victoria.Jan. 4 h.
of said d< ceased, and all other persons interested of said deceased, and all other persons interested
cooking in the summer.
loon. *crond-('l»»» and Ktreragc raDnon lo«M
in said estate, are required to appear ate session in said estate, are required to appear at a session
terra*Mj-urM-.iiTicket* minced, made u< mlui.leto reof said Court, then to be holden at the Probate of said court, then to be holden at the Probate urn by either tl.s Picturesque Clyde and North of litOffice in the City of Grand Haven, in said coun- Office in the City of Grand Haven, in said county,
amMlibraJUiT****** <ujd 8ou,h of b-»l*nd, or Naples
ty, and show cause, if any there be, why the and show cause, if any there be, why the prayer
The best Oil Stove in the market is the
Kxcarslaa*ta Paris ar CeatlacatalTours on lowprayer of the petitionershould not be granted: of the petitionershould not be granUd : And It
**t terms Traveler*' Circular Lrtiers of Credit and
And it is further Ordered, That said pttltloner Is further Ordered,That seld petitionergive Drafts for any amount at lowestcurrent rates. Apply to
give notice to the persons interested in said noticeto the persons interestedin said estate, of any of our local agent*,or
K 7
estate, of the pendevey of said petition, and the the pendency of aaid petition,and the hearlrg
HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicaco. III.
hearinv thereofby causing a copy of tbls order to thereof by causing a ropy of this order to be
be published in the Holland Cmr News, a pabllehed In the Holland City News, a newstewspaper printedand circulatedin said county paper printed and circulated in said tonnty of
of Ottawa, for three successive weeks previous Oltowa, for three successive weeks previous to Chicago and West Mich. Railway
said day of hsaring.
to said day of bearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
Taking Effect Nov. 1 7, l 880.
(A
true
copy.)
(A truecopv.)Attest.
which’is kept on sale at
TralLB Arrive aou Depart from HoUand aa below
Pnseit,

CHARLES

E. SOULE. Judge of

I

-

— —

J.

-

|

D HELDER.

Buy an OIL STOVE

|

|

to

TIKE TABLE.

Probate Order.

Executor’s Kale.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
OTTAWA

COUNTY,

HOLLAND.
Your Laud

Title.

have the only set of Abbooks in Ottawa county
and am prepared to furnish
abstracts of all land titles in
the county, promptly and at

stract

buy
and sell real estate, and draw
up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my oflice. Call on,
reasonsble

prices

I also

or address,

JACOB MAR,
Grand Haven. Mich.

PURE,

GRAND

WHOLESOME,

OIL STOYE

NUTRITIOUS,

:

l

Ha

D KP

ART— Central Standard Timm,

(

9 26 2 86 12*00
At a seasionof the Probate Oourt for the Conna.m a.m. p.m. nlg't
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office, In the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, on Fri For Grand Rapila.... 6*00 9 26 2 16 5 oo; 9 35
a.m. a.m p.m. p.m p.m.
day, tha Twenty Ninth day of Novamber, in the
year one thousandei£ht hundred and eighty For Muskegonand 6*30 9 25 9 44] 6 30 0 35
Graad
Haven.
a.m
a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
nine.
Present,CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of ProFor Hart, Pen water. 6 30 6 80
bate.
am. p.m.
In tha matter of the estate of Peter D. York,
For Big Rapid ..... 6 80 2 40
an Insane person.
a.m
On reading and filingthe petition, duly verified,
the real aetata situated end betVg in tbo
of MMtje J. Fork, Guardianof said Insane par. For Allegan ........ 9 25 2 «o
County of Ottawa, In the SUte of Michigan, son, praying for tha llcacse of this oourt to sell
a.m. p.m.
known and deecribad ee fol.ows, to wit :
certainlands of said insane person in said petiThe Eaet half of the North East quarter and
ARRIVE.
tion described,for purposes therein set forth :
the South -Weet quarter of the North-EastquarThereupon it la Ordered, That Saturday the Fran Chicago ....... 4*60 2 16 9 86
tor of sectionThfrty-two (83) and the South-East
p.m. p.m. p.m.
Twenty Seventh day of December nett
Quarter of the North- W« st quarterand the North6 25 986 11*60
Eaet quarter of the South- Weet quarter of said at ten o'olookin the forenoon, be uxigned for From Grand Rapids 926 2
a.m
SeetionThirty two (83) all in Town 8ii 6) North the hearing of said petition, and the next of kin
From Muskegon and 9 20 9 06
of Range Fourteen (14) Wert; Lot Three (8) of of aaid Insane person, and all other persona InteGrand Haven. a.m p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
BUck Twelve (12) of sooth- Weet addition to the restedin said estate, are required to appear at a
City of Holland ; The Weet half of Lot Thirteen sessionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
From
Hart Pent water 9 20 S 00
at) of Block Four (4) and the East ona-alxthof Probata Offlre In the City of Grand Haven, in
a.m p.m.
Lot Fourteen (14) of Block Four (4') of the Village said county, and show cause, if any there be,
From Big Rapids,... 2 80 11 40 ..... .....
of Zeelandj and so much of Lot One (1) of Block
the prayer of the petitiocer should
p in
One (1) of Keppel's additionto the Villageof Zee- not be granted: And it is further OrdeFrom Allegan ....... 920 6 16 ..... .....
land Mi* bounded aa follows, to-wit: beginnlrg red, That said petitionergive notice to the [ era.m.
p.m
at the South East corner of Mid Lot and running rors interestedin said estate, of the pendency of
thence West along the South line of sold Lot fifty raid petition, and the hearing thereofby causing
• Dally. Other train# daily except Snuday.
two (62) feet, thence North one hundred (100) feet, a copy of this order to be publishedin the
Palace Sleeping Cora to and from Chicago on
thence West Twenty (30) feet, thence North to Holland Cmr News, a newspaper printed and night trains
the North line of said Lot, thence East to the circulatedin said county of Ottawa, for three 1 Ticketo to all pointo in the United States and
North Eut comer of said Lot, and-ihence South successiveweeks previous to said day of bearing. Canada.
to the place of beginning.
(A true copy.)Atteet.
W. A. GAvETT. AiMit. Gen. Pus AgtDated, Nov. 27 A D.1880.
CHA8. E. SOULE,
J. F. REEKIE, Gen. Pass, and Tkt Agt
Janxiojb B aert. Executrix.
Judge of Probate. j
A. CARPENTER. Trefflo Manager.

am

why

pm

.

,

Bros.,

I

year oi e

nine.

Van Duren

toady wnrk ; reliable stock ;outflt
Every Farmer who works in the woods
free ; no evpcrience neede . Write for terms
acd testimonials. (Referto this pai>er.)
should see them before he buys
J. II. XELLI* & CO.
his winter's supply.

pm

what you ought to have, in
must have it. to fully enjoy
I

890,

1

Eupepey.
i

—

Wm. verbeek,
City Treasurerand

years enables

H. McBride, Attorney for Mortgagee.

In the matter of the Estate of AntonieBeert
deceased.
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public auction,to the highest b Idder,on Tuesday,
the 4th day of January A. D. 1890. at t o’clock in
Cloaks at lowest figures at the afternoon,at the trout door of the poet office
4«-tf. in ths Village of Zeeland, in the County of Otta-

Go to C. A. Stevenson,the Holland
‘ r, for your Christmas presents.’

1

Watches,

Furniture Store. Eighth
street, at any time ever)' ^eek day, between the hours of 8 o’clock iii the
morning and 6 o’clock in the evening,
also after 6 o’clock on the evenings of
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, before the first day of January,’ 1880,
without any charge for collection, but
that five per cent fees will be charged
and collected upon all taxes remaining
unpaid on said first day of January.

An experience of
him to select the

at reasonable prices.

will be sold cheap.

many

at

ne at my

in

BOOTS and SHOES

FLIEMAFS.

one o'clock in the afternoon. I shall sell at But don’t wait
Public Auction, to the highest bid- er. at the
To the Tax payers of the City of Holland. front door of the Court House lu tlie City of
Grend Haven (that being the plain where the
Notice is hereby given that the tax CircuitCourt for Ottawa County is holdem, the
premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
roll lias been delivered to me. and that
the taxes therein levied can be paid to thereof as may be uecos-'aryto pay the amount

Another pretty gift for a gentleman

a piece of
leather board 20 inches long and half
as wide. Cover with either velvet or
satin, and line with soft silk. A band
of narrow ribbon is fastened across the
ease at the top, and anetber at the bottom, for holding the ties in place. Fold

D.

30th day of December,

white canvas and make a wide box
at ten o'clock in the forem. n. be assigned for
plait of sufficient depth and width to the hearing of said petition,and that the heirs
hold an umbrella, llind the edges with at law of said deceased, and till other persous
blue silk braid. Make a row of feather interestedin said eeUte. are nirnired to appear
at a sessionof •aldCourt.theii
to be holden at the
stitching across the top and bottom of Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
the case, working it with blue silks to said eounty, and show canse. if any there be,
match the braid. At the top or front why the prayer of the peti.i mer should not be
granted : And it is fnrtbt r Ordered, That said
of the case place a full bow of delicate petitioner^ give uotic-JU) the persons interestedIn
bine and cream ribbon. If you paint, said estate, of the pendency of said petition,and
add a spray of pink roses at top and the hearingthereofby eausit,^ a copy of this orto be published in the Holland Cirr News
bottom of the board. Tack the case to der
a newspaper printed and circulatedin said counthe board with small brass-headed ty of OtU>» a. for three successive weeks previnails, and at each of the two upper cor- ous to stiid day of hearing.
CHARLES E. SOULE.
ners of the board place a small brass
'A true copy.) attest. Judue of Probate
ring for suspendingthe case from the

is a case for neck-ties. (Jut

March A.

OF

-ANDEighth street, has something new
the line of

These buggies

-

Chicago’s latest, but

just received at

J.

New Stock

HEROLD, DEESS

E.

Prins and Hilligje Pries bis wife to the Couccll
of Hope College, a coiporationduly incorporated
under the laws of the State of Michigan,
IV Ulficau,v/t
of V/IVO
Ottawa County in said Bute, dated April M, A. D.
1«8B, and recorded in the office of the Registerof and see it.
Deeds, for the County of Ottawa and State of
Farmers and other good citizens are
Michigan, on the 27th day of April A. D. 1886. in
Liber •'» of Mortgages,on page 1 on which mort- invited to call at my wagon works and
gage there Is claimed to be due at the date of examine the tine stock I have on hand.
this notice the anni of Six hundred and seventy
three dollars,and eighty four cents, and an at- All goods sold are warranted.
torney'sfee of twenty five dollars provided for in
said mortgage, and no t nit or proceedings at law
having been instituted to recover the moneys
Holland, Mich.
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof
Now. Therefore.By virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, and the statute In
snob case made and provided, notice is hereby
!
!
given that on Monday the

noticeT

A

pretty case for a clothes brush consists of a diaroond-Bhai>edpiece of cardboard covered with plush, with a hand
at the back through which the bKfsh is
thrust. Suspend by a narrow ribbon.
The plush may be decorated with painting or embroidenr.
hJvery one who crochets or knits
should have a bag to keep her work in.
These can be made very handsome, but
a plain one is the best if it is to be
much used. A very pretty one is made
a piece of silk 14 inches square.
Make a narrow hem on all sides, and
about three inches from the edge sew
on small brass rings four inches apart.
Sew a tiny plush ball in the center of
the bag and one at each corner and
ran a ribbon through the rings for
drawing dp.
A usefnl present f jr a gentleman is
an umbrella case. Procure a board 30
inches in length and eighth in width
and give it a coat of white aenmeled
paint, with a line of gilt at the edges.
For the case take a strip of heavy

^

early, at

fine lot of

Top Buggies

T'kEFAULT having been made in the condlL/tions of a certain mortgagl made by Jan

Blom, Jr.

doors east of Post Office.

Brusse

Oth day of

MORTGAGE

anteed first-class.

Now

A

know j and described as follows, to- wit, all of the
soutb-eMt quarter of the south-east quarter of
Section Twenty-two (22) In Township Six (6)
North of Range Fifteen(16) west, containingforty
acres of land more .or less, accordingto government survey.
Dated Holland, Michigan. November 29, 1889.

Oyster*.

Two

is

Fair

We

am now ready to supply can oysters to all those desiring them. GuarC.

Ihe World’s

best stock and to suit all classes of
improved Ira I. Hunt Spring customers.
at oce o'clock in the afternoon of said day at tbe Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
front door of tha Court House in the City of Grand
Haven, in the County of UtUwa, State of Michi- stock. Steel clad on bottom without
gan, that being the place where the circuitcourt extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
have just received a
for said county is held. The morjgaged premises need not be afraid to purchase them,
to be sold are described In said mortgage as fol as there is no royalty to pay, as there
bran new stock, and it will be
lows, to-wll: All tbit certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being in tbe Townshipof Olive, is, or may be on some other harrows.
money in your pocket to call
In tbe County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
1

GKORGE METZ

Holiday Fanclc*.

in a

County, Michigan, to Geo-ge Meta, Jr., of Grand
Rapids, Kent Couuty,Michigan, and recorded
in thu office of the Register of Deeds
of Ottawa County, Michigan, on the I8th day
of April 1883 in Llbt-r 96 of Mortgages on page 396,which mortgage oontoins a power of sale, wbjch
has become operativeby said default, and no suit
at law or in equity having been institutedto recover the debt secured by aaid mortgageor the
money due thereon and on which mortgage there
is claimed to be due at the date of this noticethe
sum of Ten hundred tuenty one and 90-100 dollars (1091 JO). Notice th< refore is hereby given
that said mortgage wUI be foreclosed under said
power of sale and the statutein such caae made
and provided by a sale of the mortgage premises
described lu said mortgage to satisfv the amount
dne thereon with interest from tbe ' date ol this
noticeand all legal cost* of foreclosure,together
with an attorney fee of twenty five dollars provided for in s.ildmortgage, at public auction to
the highestbidder on the

I

..[Philadelphia Press.

hung

ATTENTION!

I
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U
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J. B. Van Oort’s
HABDWABE ST0BE,

DELICIOUS

Eighthy^reet.

The ‘-Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
and is the best oil stove
manufactured.

«U

CRUS

Manufactured by

WK

this Stove.
J. B.
T

VAN OOBT.

IlOLINS, GUITARS. BANJOS,

\l

6

THE

Finuet Assortment, Largest Stock. Lowest
Prioca.B:at Stringsfor all ln>-trumenti,as.
sorted to *nU $1.60 per doxen. postpsld.Cash
with order. Anything In tbe muBlc line sent prepaid to any part itrtfieUnited states. Wt Ito us.

ALLXXNBINQX2 PUM AHD OJHM COMPART,
ANN AllROR, MICH.
Orders from teachers and the profesilonso'lohe

d. Live Afeais WAQtel ;for our Pianos sn
Organs.

I

Sold by

ail

Grocers and Flour

Dealers in

>.-tk

.’'is J

ti

e City,
.vviD-aKvaj*

